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fromt that practtCe in tile future. 1 know
alt the areas affected liv the motion with
one exception and I recommend the 1{ouse
to agree to the excision of thle bloeks
specified.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. C. F.
liaxter-East-iii reply) L11.iq] : T can
assure the House that there is nio reason
to fear that the Conservator of Forests
is alowing- the eves to lie picked out of the
forests. Before any revocation is r-ecoin-
mnended at all, the land is inspected by a
l'orestry' inspector, and if the result of his
inspection shows that the hind is uiseless
for Forest purposes and would lie useful
for agriciltural purposes, tlien the Con-

ervator reennuneands that it lie excised,
('roitsre forest concerned. .But such land
cannot lie excised in favour of any par-
ticular - person, beecause hinedia tely any
revocation takes effect, the land autoinati-
cally becomes Crown land, with the result
that thie selection of such land is then
governed In' the provisions of the Land
Acet. Under these p)rovisions such laud
umst he advertised as open for general
selection and should there he inore than
one applicant, then the applications go be-
fore the Land Board]. Any person can
Submit ant application for Crown land that
has not been thrown -open for' clcction,
hut no such application can he granted un-
til the laud has heen advertised as being
upon for selection. That makes thle posi-
tion perfectly clear. The land wNill have
to be inspected hy the forestry oleiers; and
if it is to be excised, it wil l e treated
ais ordinar v Crown land and will bie thrown
open for selection.

Question put and Passed.

House adjourpied at 11.13 p.mw.

lcgiarivc Elosembip,
Tuesday, 200h December, 1932.
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1The SPEAKEII took the Chair at 4.30

QUESTIONS (3)-FINAICIAL
EMERGENCY TAX.

Oollrctionsv from Mar, ried Personsq

MNr. CII]FIJIS asked the lPremlier: I,
Is it inttended to collect the financial Liner-
geney tax fromi mairried farsis labourers aisd
others oin ri'uluced wages, where the mian has
a wife, and -seven children to support ? 2,
Is8 it possilale to grant exemption ill such
cases9?

The PREIIR replied : 1, U~nder Section
1 (d) a married person is, exempt from tax
if his rate of pay is less thans £2 per- wcek,
or his incomse is less than £104 per annumi.
2,Tile lawi dojes not perrmit this excepit as
liovidr'd in 1.

lion. 1'. Collies': The lion. mlember. Voted
-oh thiAt it woulId n0; hie Permitted. 141e ought
to ask a question like that!

Tef.r on Holiday Pay.

lion. S. W.M U NSIE asked the Premnier:
1., 1Is lie aware that the Com illissioiivr of
'l'axaJil rMhs, notified the Chamber of Nlines
thlat tilet tisirmneial emsergenc v tax\ will lhe col-
lected onl Ihol iday pay' wh idi was, 'nell p rior
to (lie 3001 Noveinier this y ear. but is paid1
(iringr Deceimber? 2, Ini view of the official.
statemsent icsued liv A the Conissussioneir of
Taxation that trag-e- earned prior to the 1.44
Dccembewr would not be subjet I() tax, will
Ilie i-ne instrucitionsL in apcordance wvith such
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declarationi that the ta c will tiot lie collected
oit the holidaY payA in question?

The PRh3 E RM ~ replied : As I tunder-
standl the quiestin, the wages referred to coin-
finue to he paid whilst in are onl holiday.
I1' that is uthe tis rnhi~t Ili. paid. "'le samel
position wvill a pl to all who enjoyv paid
holidays.

Work for Tax~ Dedurdious.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON asked the -Minlister
fot Railways: 1., Will lie permit In ott re-
fief works to work sitiliejent tine to make
ilij tor dediietiotis undier the hospital and
financi al I eilergeneY hiaxes ? 2, WVill the 0ov-
cinuen IlL i le thaI U t in fu tur IsustLetnatnce

,vorkwis shall rec''ive XI onver susteinanice
aind till dleduetiotis paid from thle amonoiit
retaiined to 'v tile ( OvLetrtniuet to paty stisteit-
aonce during the tanue they are off work?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS re-
plied : I, All men oil Government relief
works are tot liale to tine iticititi rine-
geney, tax, tile statn toryv exeimiptions lbeill
married tact earnitng less than £:2 p)el week
aud single men less than 2]s. p)er week. Un-
der tI esn' ci relt inst titers it is not considened
necessary' to intterfere wvith, the existing Voites.
2. No. Funds tire not avl~iable.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
SUPPLEMENTARY WORK.

Air. ItECNIY asked the Minlister for
Railwayvs: 1. is lie aware tinat the it acm-
ployed men in Blackboy Cantil hnave been
ainxioiisly expecting him to find thenm a few
da vs' work so that they ai'l sup plemntt
their illeagre allowance of i. and thus he
ettalleci to plchelase clothing, anti hoots? 2,
Ill view of' his statemntt, in reply' ing to the
Child Welfare Estimates, that lite would try
to do sonnething extra for thett, will lie in -
formi the Hoitse and them what hie proposes
to do to hll) then, duringv the festive season
of Chtristmas ?

The '.I1N1STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : I, Suitable work is not avatilable.
i1[anly of. the nh alre untit for relief work.
2, it hans al ready, been decided to make sonie

etaprovision for tite festive season.

QUESTION-EMPIRE DAY.

Mr. .. 3. SMI0TH asked the Premier: 1.
Hats his attentijolt hbeen drawn to the ''H-an-
sard" reports of tine Pihiftnals Of West-

ein Aitratlia, ann ie, Coniino~nwealthl of
Autstraia~, lesitcivelyv, confirmting the orig-
nation. iinautguration, andl liropaugation of

Emipirec Day in and froin A ustrlis 9 2,
Similtarly has lte had broughlt utnder his
inotice the resolut ions, Inetitionli, qu estions of
launlicijal councnils, toad boarnnds, Itoytnl Coalt-
imiissionts, P'a rli ametnts, anid Otiter pblioe b od ies,
laiilortivc, atnd ieeting-S, ant Perth. Nortiian,
Fremnantle, etc., whnich uphold Emipire Day

as inoni-polihl a, ttonl-sectanrtatn, and( 1)nOtltot-
itg unity', let, C, ' ;v~ treedlom, life-sariing

a~nd healthi-g iving, sports, whicl, ei-idletle the
inauguiration of Empire D~ay hr' Austtalian..
and which accord to the stated originator of
Empire Dlay. Ill% F. Lyvon Wise, approval
and gratittnde for his Emapirec services and
the ho1nour lite has aittracted to Austratlia?
.3. Is Empire Day 'now antttually honoured by
Royal salutes of twventy-one "tuns?

Thte PREMHIERA tell ied: 1 tilld 2. Yes. 3,
I do not know.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY.

lenoval of Essential parts.

Mr. GR1FFIT}JS8 asked the Premnier: 1,
1s lie aware thtat iniahitnerv firmis ale .sys-

teniatically rendering harvesters, unworkable
by removi hg essential xvorking parts and
stoppitng npenations for bttnvestingl thle
cirop? 2, Is li.aw are that titose advancing
bag s atnd sutper tile tlhns prevented from r-
coo ver their (debt ! :;, Will he itnquire into
the icomlaint and, if it is a fact. tInk" steps
to prevetnt its conttinnance. s0 ;n- to etnsutre
fair- denlinig for all!

The PRE MTER neplied: 1, No\a inq1 u iries
hnave been, made annd!] ito tllilititnts hnave hicin
rceived either at the A grittl titral Bank or,
Fairnets' Debts Adjtstnment Act office. 2,
No. 3, Aniswered by 'No. 1.

QUESTION-JUNIOR PUBLIC
EXAMINATION.

S'everiiq of Hist ory1 Paper.

Mn. qIAbE.\MAN (without notice) asked
the -Minister for Fshtc-atinl: i, Has his at-
I pntiiti been drawn to the criticism in the
Press i-elating to thle history paper set for

thle last jIuntior Puli Exianination? 2, It
hle citickismi is eo 'it, is it possible forc
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any atliiwaiitee to lie iade Olt account of tile
severity of the paper set?

Tine M1INISTE13. F01 EDUCATION re-

plied : 1 and 2, Yes. I read the statement
bly Mr. Thomas, the secretary of the
Teachers' Union, in which hie criticised the
questions asked in the history paper. Those
rpaIpers are set by the Public Exminations
B3oard, and the members of that board areu
in no waly controlled by the Education De-
l'artmcent, exepit that the -Minister for Edu-
cation nominates certain olf thle members of
the hoard. It is not, therefore, in my Power,
or' inl that of the Eductation Depaxrment. to
take actioni inl the mannier desired by the
itoll. tieibc'..

Mt. StEI[AN: Will the Minister ex-
plain what steps can he taken to ascertain
whet her soniicthiiig" eaniniot be donle to enlale
allowatnce to he mnaide onl account of the
severity of the papierq

The AINISTER FOR( EI1JU[CATION:; I
do not know, but I1 will furnish tine hion.
iiember withI thle list OF thle inlenbers of tine
Publ)lce Ixaninations Boardl, and perhaps
tiney 111ay listen to the hoin., memb1ter's argin-
mieitts.

QUESTlON-RAILWAYS, RUMOURED
OVERSEA ORDERS.

Mry. 1IjieGNEV (without notice) asked thle
Mtinister for Ratilways: Rumourstn are Current
that the fioverimneint have taken steps tc
order overseas locomlotives or bonilers C-3n'
thle Mrinliter give tile House an'-~k informa-
tion regardi ng that inntter?

Trhe iNISTER1 P[IOE RAILWAYS re-
plied: That depends onl the state of the hon.
mnember's miind; 1 do4 not know anvtling
about it,

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.
REVOCATION.

THE MINISTER FOR FORESTS (lon.
J. Sceaddii-_Mafylands) f439: I move--

TFhat the propsosal, for tine part ial revoratioit
of tante Porests Nos. 1-4, 15, 28, :13, 34, and
42, laidI oi tine- T~tmit of tine I onise biy coin-
imi of Ii is 1E'xeellenvY tint ILielt.-(eLrnor
iid Admlnitrtorl oil I6thn December, 192

be en rn's] 'Out.

'J'he miiiUon re lens t4) a nii ii tilei ot sin a ll
bIlicks thIiat " ill most ins I a i e-s iii yae beeni
-appli)ed for'. :n11l t heirt excision is Icevo ii-

mnended by the Conservator of .Forests.
'rThe actioni taken in that direetion will not
initotfere withn he jiterests of the forests
genlerally.

HON. P. COLLIER (B1oulder) 14.40]:
The -Minister for F'orests has suipplied me
Withi particulars of tile areas thnat thle
miotion dleals with, and [ notiee that they
aire nmostly small blocks, the excision of
which is recommended by the Conservator
nit Forests. 'tn most instances, they are
not iiatiiied at. aill for forest purposes.
The object is to make the land avaihbie to
siettlers inl adjacent areas, So far ais I can
se e firont the infornmation sutpplied to nne,
there is no objection to the revocations.

Qulestion puit and passed,

ASSENT TO BILLS,

Mlessage fronm thme Lien t.-Gox'eror re-
coi;'ed and read, notifying assent to the
uindermnentioned Bills-

1, Teniants, Purchasers and 3lortgag-ors'
a Relief Act Amndnnent (No. 1).

2131tneia Corporations Act Amend-
muent.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL).

/it Comm'ittee.

liesinen t'ron. tie 153th Deecunbem'. Mr.
Riehiarilson in tine (Chair: thle Minister t or
RaIi ilayvs ill Charge of thme Bill,

Clause 2-Deinitions (partly con-id-
cured.):

Thle )iNS.EI1O1? RAILWAYS: Pro-
gress. waIs reported on pa ragra ph (h)' to
enalefll mae to have a p)aragraph framed to
bie added to the definition of "chiaritable pur-
pose" to tmeet tie point raised by the
meniber for F3renmantle. 'With that object
inl View, I' move anl amlendmlent-

That tine followig paragral4)1, to stanid as
oarapraphn (h), bie inserted ais follows:-"'(t)

Any body whose aletivities are suhstantiaiy
State-wide, dlisliestitmg volimita rv aid onr medi-
cal or nursiig advice to)epctn mothers,
imirsiing metlii- s. a ndl cii ld1rca u til or time age
of 16 renrs.

Mr. SIEFMAN: L~ast week f raiseiltthe
question of including tine Infant Hlnth

A soe iation. I think the anseICInml~ent Will
meet myv wishtes.
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Hou., N, K EKXA N: Whjat is thle mieaning
of the words whose activities are substan-
tially State-wide"'? Are they mneant to
cover only tile Infant Health "ssociation,
which I admit is a ver~y important bod7v
Why limit tlit provision to a body that
Must he State-wide? Infant health centres
were started inl tile metropolitan are-a and
graduo fl ,y ext c:_.tled throughdout the emmt-
try, and no (douibt other charitable or 'zan1-
satioii, (ig-linitVel and extended in the same
wa V.

The 3IINIST'El FOlR RAILWAYS: If
tile bon. memb~~ler reads thle next paaragraph,
lie wvill findl that IpIovlision is made for or-
galili ka ions, with local applJicaltion 11 vnl.

lon. N. Keenan : That is a dru-niet
Clauise.

Thle M\1IITER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. Under ('lin e ]19, £100 may hie p~rovided
from each of thle 1.5 lotteries, and 'I do
not know of ant organisation other than
thel In1fant fla th Association that would
requtire sueh i a large amount. The drag-
net clause will enable smlaller aniounit To
be made avilable for chariitable organisa-
tions.

flon. S. AK. Munsie : Infant health cen-
tres. through correspondencee courses, are
nowr State-wide.

The M11NI.STER FO1R HAl [WAYS: Yes.

Amendment put and passed: the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Lotteries comiission:

li-on. N. KEENAN: Paragraph (])
reads-

NYo person shall suffer 2tjiy disqualification
under Section 22 of t!l oll mstittifou Acts
Amtienct A ci. 1 109. Iv reaisoi of bcii I a
member. of the Commission.

Will file Minister explain thte necessity
for including the paragraph?

The 'MINISTER FOR: RAILWAYS: I
believe there would he 110 disq uali fica)tion
if any member of Parliament acted as a
member of the conmmission, but T suggrested
that tile paragrah m11Iight be inserted
in oder to hanve a definite understandingL
that if' a imembner of Parliament were se-
lectedl, hepcould a0 without disqualification
under the ('on-titution Acts. I have no ob-
jection. to the piaiagrall being deleted. The
committee wvhop have been controllin f art
unions for IS niioths. include two ieibers,
of Parliament. ller-an'e a alan btecomle' ai

imember oC ]Parli amen t, 1 do ino t hink hie
is any, less worthy- . As thle connmission would
deal Wvith Imatters that could possibly involve
dLsteunion or icankdal, the inclusion of inem-
bers of 1Parliament might be advantageous
in that they would have tiore to lose if they
acted irreguilarlv than would any other per'-
soil. Frequently wheni a chazitable move-
ment iieeds assistance, a mneimber of Parlia-
ment is asked to take the prominent part.
Apparently i vlie dsire is that nicinbers mlighit
be a4vailahie to do the work when it is hon-
orary work, but wheni expenlses alre to hie
paid, there sems some doubt ats to thle vis-
(lmiliof, allowing- theni to act. I have not yet
lost faith inl Ineniers of Parliament, and Y
ha;v hadl experienve of' them in this State
for 30O years, It tihe arc cap~able of acting,
am, iinlividual citizens. fihe fact of tliei r being
miemubers of Parliamnnt slhould not be a d is-
q~ualificat ion,

lion. N. KEE1'N AN: I do not know that
(lisqua111ifica 11011 woul d a rise if t a ulierl~l were.
ap~pointed to the commission, but thle parti-

gahwould :llppar to e~ontaiui all i nvitatioin
to ellalleuge the righlt of a member to sit.
There is no reason to suppose that a niem-
her. b 'V reasonl of sitting- oil tile commission,
would commisit a breach of Section :32 of thep
A ci. Still, wlrlint ment ion bultcher', tailors
and11 others ?

, lhlc fnister For R~ailways : I have 110
ohipjecticitl tit tile poilagi'iipll biill deleted.

I-in. N. IK EN. The paragraphi
would appear to import inule wish that.
mreiiier, iii Pa:rliamnt should constitute the

'oiciin1issiou. a ud for that reamn1 ile Paa-
LiI&I v11111 xoli e II)jIetionlalle.

Alr. SIL .EMA\ : I hope the claulse -will
nlot 1wV avfi'ed. We shldi~ proidie 1 0r a
straight-ouit St ale lottery and not have lot-
teries controlled hy at (Oillll1iSSiOll. -New
Sou th IW Vale I 1('an Queenslan1d each have a
State hiti err crijidu-ted loy a Government
deplmeit, and I believe the syVstemn work.,
well in both thosze States.. There i- 110 reagoni
why at commissioni should lie apnpointed here.

11r. IKENNEA\Ll.Y: If the clause i.,- stih-
iitied ill its pre~eiit form, T shall vote

agains't it anld ainsj11t thle Blil, If thleMi-
ister w~ill lprovide for a Stalte lottery-'. hep
will reeeive my sul I lert. Lotiteries eon-
duct ed ivy a eommiiliioii would intf be in
fte bles-t intcre-1 s of thle croinlt r v, [f we a1re

it~l have lntteries,. let the Si ate ha
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Ron. W. 1). .JOHN SON: I ain astounded
at tile little interest displa red in the Bui.

I:till opIplosed to thle tniteC, lock, stock
and barrel. but ant I 1to concludel lint IlieiiU
htrs who voted for the second readi rig are
prenpare,] to a eee1,t Clause 3?

Mr. Sleenian : No, I am riot.
Bor,. W. D. JOHNSON: Well, what is

Illie bon. member doing aboutt it?
Mr. Sleeia n: ''r-yi rg to gel the clause

struick out.
Hlon. W.r 1). JdOHNSON: There is 110

notice of a ny aincedruent. nil thle Notice
Paper.

The Minister for Rilways: No amend-
metnt 'is required to riegatLive a clause.

Hon,. IV. 1). JOHNSON: Do members
who supported the second tending intend to
oppose Clause 3? The practice has heen for
mrembers to support the second ieading if
they agrreed to the pirnitple of a Bill, but
to give notice of intention to move Amend-
ments 'if thle.) disagreed with details of
clauses. AXs no amendments apjpear on the
Notice pa per. we miay take it flint members
who supported the second( reading favour
Clause 3. Consequent].), the Mfinister will
select four per-on, tn constitte the coai-
mission, and they wvill act for three years.
Why, should a Minister, who mav have only
three moniths of office ahead of hll. have
tip right to appoitit a eorutiisionr for thre,,
years? Tile measure is no credit to Pa rlim-
inpt; the penopie have not been consul tol
upon it. and it is a peenliar Bill that needs
tile closest raonsideration. The :rdnii ni4ra-
tom's would havye to be mien of nutstan mUn
,ibilitv,. r am11 tome thaensierie that
meeris w-ho voted for tile second reading-
should he prepared to endorse Clause .3.

.Nr. SLEEMAN: Tf the miember for Guild-
ford-Midland had kept his vaiis open. he
would( have henard from nuite a nutmber of
members who supported thle second read ig-
flint they favoured a Stfate letter '. TIhe
ummber for fltil dford-M.%idin nd is as much t')
Mi nc as a mi other mnemher of the House, be-
en rise. if hie considers there is ai :vtrin nga ohl.
:icetionntble in thte B ill. hie ean voice Illis ob-
jection to it iii the samte wuY Os9 any other
member. T move-

That paragraph (a) of Clauiise 3 be struck
ouit.

Thle IMNSTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
tmiaher for On ild ford-Mfidland is entitled to

falke tile Sand id e has taken, hut it does riot
f'ollowv that because tile maijority of the mnl-

hers do riot agr,)ee with him ol tile (lrtsl ion
whether there shioutld hie Slate control of
sweeps and lotteries, they should accept the
Bill as drafted. Some urciuibems tave ex-
pressed the opinion thart it wvould be better
to have it State lottery conducted by a Go-
ernmrenit depa rtmniert. I disagree with them.
Tihtt is not tlte best method of cotitrollinig
lotitcries. We provide that the mremubers otL
thre commission shiall be personally liable for
mirsconduet or- for doinig anrythi ng riot in ac-
eturdir tee wvith the terms of the Act. Govern -
lient offlcers a re frequntly periitted to (10
liinrgs trot enitirely iii accorda ne wvi th a mu Act
or thre regulationis ther-eunider, and are ex-
cuised. It is expected of a Miniister that lie
will defend a public o ffieer if lie makes a inis-
trake. A member of the comnm~ittee who does
anvli ng contrary to thle Act must defend
It i, self. Ii n sclh ci tenasta ries. I am afraid
it would riot be weIlI to have a peison in line
Governmen ct service iii control.

Mr. ['ANTON: I favour a State lotteryv.
I cannot, however, follaw the reasoning of
he Miniister when lie suggests that we should

mta ke it lawful for a traission to do some-
thing- which it is unlawful for anyone else to
do. If there is to be a State lottery, then the
persons cotntrolling it should lie responsible
to Parliament. T suggest to the Mlitister that
it the Bill beroinet Il w, the prioposed corn-
Intssmnu will riot be subjnect to Parliamient,
Iut onlv to the 'Minister. I contend t hose

tmdit iigle lottery should be responsible
to Pa rlim int, and to P'arliamten t alone. I
dto not favoutr the a ppoirntmnrt of a vomrmis-

so.I blieve niu r'v people would support
aState lottery. T don not think tlie Minister

hn. a n ii p a good ease against a State lot-
Ifev. 1 see rio urethiod lbY which thle Hill call
be altered in this respect, ;and I suggIest to the
Minister that hie report. progress aid( bring
dIowana fresh Hill altogether. The member-
for Cuildford-3tiland talkedl about putting,
amtendmnents onl the Notice Paper, but thlis
claruse is the Bill. If it is defeated, then the
whole Bill wvill have to be redrafted. The
Comimittee, hy voting onl the amendment,
will say whether they agree to a State lottery
or to a comission. I shall vote for the
aa tredtnent. because I believe we shout]d
have a State lotteryv.

Mr. WLLS:The clause affects one of
thle fundanrental principles Oif the Bill, and
I intend to vote against it. I prefer a State
lot ter y to a comiission.

Mr. DOICEY: Certain remiarks I made
when the muatter was last before the Hou-e
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wereC eoltircied byrson inl aclmini:trative
pi-tiotns as anl attack upon01 them, I have
made itiquiries into thle work performed by
those gentlemen. aid( 'I wish to withdraw
anything I may have saul agaiinst thecir
miethod of iconti-ol. There is miuch diat is
praiseworthyv inl it, I take this opportunity
of saving, tima r no lonzei- entertinii the ohi
jertions uaised It- vme last week,

-%Ir iLPES'ME : I dio lnt fav-our the amnend-
tietat. hut ] would like the Mfinister to tell
th1E. Committee mu little mlore with regard to
thle liriposedl cobominsioui. There is tu-cat
deal 4~ doubt ii tlie nimd of thie g-eneral
publi'- as to the ad vi-;ahleness iif g-iviut;- theq,
o overim tic-nt P~oweI- to oippoitit a Oli-MT
to do soinelhiung ;vi time Police flepartnust
haive fauiled to do Ain thle past. 'lhe gonet-a
conisensus. of opinlionl is that lParlmamiett
should do soll-thillg to control thle evil of
,"a obl kg. Slcuibers voting" oil thle cluse
shoul11d see that soilethin- is douie to assist
thle M1inister to tighltenl tip thle control of0
gam11bling. Parliament should have g-eater
control of the proposed conmmission. Per-
laps the Bill goes too far inl giving tIie corn.
miss ion stich wide powers. The Comm1is-
;Sinner of Police should lhax-e s;Onlic direct Conl-
trol over the granting- of further permits for
lotteries". I hope thle 'Miuister will see that. the
1e~nOs apjpoiiited nil the commnission are per-
sons umot in favour of g-amblimug, beeause the
])ui'poi-t of thep Bill is to discourage gamblinz.
Whilst we dto not wanlt nine-eyed mnen n thet
Conuimlission, tye do not wanit those whlose
tendencies ate in the drectioni of ganablinz.
Somie liimitatiotn shumild be pltuced oil fte life
of tii measure.

Ifbm. S. IV. MTUNStEV: I voted for thle
seeondm reading lu-causie I hel ieved that it
was letter to enttol ganliblitig than1 to leave
it uncotntrolled. The responsibility, V how-
ever, should lie a (:overiinemt one and not
placed] inl thle hands, of thle commiaission. 'If
thme vlause is not amended, the binnission
catn seek thie w-rvives or the C'ominmissi onei-
of Police to inquire into thme character of
alny person who applies for thme i-ht to ruin
a - sweep. The Minister should ntot hand
that power- over to any outside h ody.%.. The
Conunussi.ioti umay. also giro, three individuals
thle tight to irun crosswnu-d puzzles once a
year. Otherwise such eomnpetitiotis will be
prohibited beau-ze they- will he 'Iasifled -I
lotteries. I do, not think the Bill wouldl
have been brought down if the GoverIml nietit
hadl lnot realised the necessity for linttinz
downI the( ga.Rlditig tha1t has ar-isen throughl

crosswuol puizzles, hu~t they are not gaiIIW

enough10 to do it themselves. In, mx- opinionl
thle Criinial. Code providei all th power
tice-Sl' V to 5101) tile eo~n1 etitions. 'The
Lalboiir 4 lovertitetit cuimpletely stopp)ed the
tipping- (-onipet itiii, a111t 11ogh they were
resiionsible for a g-reat deal of motley
going to charities. Ini one y-ear tile Fre-
moan tle hoispit aI reeiv-ed £:270) front the tra in -
way tipping voinpetition, and £26 irn fill,

Tlhice' 1iisci for Railwayvs: Do w did voni
i-toji tricl ,eilng that theQre is no law to
enable you to doi so?

liIon. S. W. IMUNS I : They were stopped,
a nil, thle p(Ojilv L ('1)111 it vvvi-wee in tori i a

that it' allviiiiC agitlii s-taitedi l a1(1 Citoln-

petitiiili Ile Woild lie prosecuted.

5]11 r.liessk : Would ,vonl put I limit oii tile
1(tivities of thle (overnmnelit ?

I Ioin. S. W. MUNS I E t -lirnnt is ill
v positionl to dto that. It seems to ince it will
lie po.ss-iI)] for anmyoliC to sell lotteryv tickets
itl a given. ni-ca once they get p erm iss.5.
Petole iiiiy ipply For the iight to dishr-
lite tickets inl thit ar-ea, but what is to pee-
rent thein froit also being- distributed all
Ov-er thle State ? This 1ii1I will out stop)

l-illn. in my Bill ] prohibited ]otteries
Or -ales, Of Il ilestri pt ioils except: the State
lottery. 1. lost the iiicasure o111 -V thrTough
sticking to that pirinceiple. I1 was told thazt
Ill V3ill wo11ld lie defeated uniless 1 allowed
onle lottery, N to be held, a lotte-v that -oudd(
he eonldneteul Ix- the lRetunid S2oldiers'
Longune. I refused to Cuive way' and lost the
Bill.

Mot11. W. 1). -Johnson : That is, news to mie.
Horl. S. W. STUNSIE ITVi this mnatter- is;

left underi the control of the( Commission it
NYill bep iinpjoeible to iuinakt 'lie Bill aI suit-
aible onle.

Mr. KE-NNEAILLY: The Bill wtill eer-
tautly uot discutiage amb1111lng. If' mem-
hers of tile coinii i t c-ar--v outl their
dunties, ol bi imi or chitrities. they will have
to enicourage gambling hr, iimeni i of lotter-
itcS. I canlnot understand~ the Minister sat%--
ng that I State- otter; would iot lie at sim--

es.Inl ]6 0month- thie New South %Vale.,
S tate' lotteryi- VltzVieldeVI .1 aHet p)rofit Of over
.0,000.000. We cannot regard that as, being
aitocethe~r a falilure-(. The claulse tinder eon-
sideration is really the Bill, and] if the clause
Should ?fl thn oii-h we Sial I have lost theo
n)JiortUlit * to setl uIP a State lottery. IF
we w-ant to cur11tail gaiiilihiiiig we ust get it
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Within the control of a Glovernment depart-
moent. Then we can see to it that what Par-
lie-ment desires is carried out, whereas if the
lotteries Im left to a eolnjlssinsl that com-
lmlssion will not be responsible to Parlia-
Ilent. I will vote against the clause.

The MINISTER FOR RA ILWA YS;
The mnember for 11 annans was not right in
suggesting that anybody requiring to con-
([net a -,weep In at prescribed areai would
merely have l0 gect thle consenlt of thle Coink-
inisslon. Clause 5 provides that any such
hod~' shl,; l make a Pphei aItion to the corn in is-
sion, who shall either reject the application
Or remlit it to thle Mi nister with at reconmnen-
ulafioii that at perpit be granted. The ac-
tit granting ot tile perit rests entirely
with the Minister. Undoubtedly thle time has
,rriverl when there should he0 miore effective
control of gamnbling: The Leader of the Op.
p~ositionl onl the second reading suggested
that a simple reormn would be to amend thlt-
Criminal Code inl such a way as to pro-
hillit lotteries. But 110 CiOveriment have
ever attempted that. I agree with the mem-
ber for Hatinans that 11o law will stop
gambling, and so I say the propevr thing to
do is to see ahout controlling it, and at the
samec tunie obtain funds for charitable pur-
poses. As. the memtber for East Perth has
said, thle New South Wales lottery has made
a profit for distribution to hospitals of over
£2,000,000 in 16 months, or about 9s, per-
had of the poplalttion. I do not wish to see
any State lottery in Western Australia tak-
ing at toll of 9s. per~ head of the population,
aninountiiig in ourl case to about X200,000.

lloi1i. J. C. Willeock: It (lees not mnean
9s. per head ot the population of New South
W\ales, for sonmc of thle mioney' went Ironm
other States, including Wesitern1 A ustralia.

Thle MINIUSTER FORI RAILWAYS:
Evenl so, it would mlean probably no less
than 7s. 6(1. per head, which is, far too muich
to ask people to provide for charity through
lotteries. I think it wiltl be sutlicient if we
doIn.as the Leader of' the Opposition sug gested
iiL 1924, let the pulic, have a little flutter
uinder Proper control, a nd at the samne time
Mid a raol1eamount of mowney for our1
chatrities. As for tipping coinoetitions, I:
have made inivesti-gations, and f find there
is noe rase: on revord of at ,oiivie-tioii ii
Socciie '1".inst thosze eonii'etinl- Ir e uc on-
petitions. Tfli law records show thait when
a- ease wasM taklen to flte higher courts they
agree l ta t i tpp ing row p i ti oil Aas no~t
a lottery with in the bneanling of Onur Crin-

nial Code. At all events, [ hold such comn-
petitions to be enthrel 'v undesirable. The
Bill w~ill dlefinitely anilvunestionably stop
themn. It is infinitely better that any lot-
teries we miay halve should bie conducted by
somne authority entirely dissociated from
Govermuencrt dlepautienk,, but under proper
restrictions and penalties. That is provided
for in tile Bill. I 1111 not in favour of a
State lottery.

NMr. DONEY :I1 should like to know fr-om
tike M.%inister that lie will go to somne trouble
to have an evenly% balanced coninussion ap-
pointed, with a couple of mnembers in favouir
of lotteries, and a Couple Or others Against
lotteries.

Mr. Panton : W~hat is wrong wvith the pre-
seiit lioard

The INISTER, FOR RAILAkYS: in
the settin-up of (lie existing- board con-
dulcting- State-wide sweeps [ was certainly
not going to take any risks, in the selection.
So 1. id not hasten over the task. I selected
amiongst olhiers, the mnember for Leederville
(MrIt. Pa.1nton) , who is well known jiot only
asg ia public man but as anl earnest worker
in, thlt interests of chiaritable institutions:- I
felt that lie w'as emninently suited f or the task
of eoiidneting lotteries in the best interests
of' all concerned. Then 1 selected Mr. Clydes-
dale and] Mr. Mann, both of whomn for about
15 years have been connected with the Ugly
MNen's Association, one of the foremost of
oin, charitable institutions, and who Yea,
lhv Year* are re-elected to thle hlighlest Posi-
tions iii that organisation. Another I selected
was -Mr. Hearty. Then there was Mr. Gib-
son, the Mayor of Fremantle, who is well

adfa1vourably knIown as at publicw man, :anl
Who hias mawterially helped charitable wvoik inl
the Fremnantle district. Each of those mer
hand neh to lose, and( so were niore likolh
to -ive satisfactory r-esults than would
lie lcssiz men, some of whomn indeed
igiht hav-e beeIi mlerely looking for a job.

We r-equire a eonumllssion in which the _Min-
ister. and tile puiblic will have complete ,onl-
Adl~ence, a1 ~ommJJissionI who11se memibers wsill
have no axes to grind, and who will be im-
huled with the desire to do the correct thing
and hprevelit the iuitrodlictioii of anly OhOC-
tilale Features and by that mneanis be able
to give general satisfaction. 'No one' ear
say that thle commission has not conducted
the lotteries duaring the past 15 mloniths ex-
ceopt in a1 Inanner that has been creditable tc
them. I believe we shall improve onl Ihal
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positioii when "e, irrive at the s-tage that the
initial difficulties with w;hich the comlmis-ion
w~ill be faced can be remioved.

Mr. DONEY : I am not going to say that
the M1inister dodged my question. but I will
say that hie did not answer it. He certainly
has; told us how he chose the present comn-
mission, lint hie did niot say anything in'
respect of the prospective eommnission. I
have no objection to any of the three gentle-_
men whose names have been mentioned, hut
I suggest that if he appoints to the commis-
sion two gentlemen who favour lotteriest, in
order to faiirly balance it, there should be
two more onl it who perhaps are not so par-
ricuilarly in favour of them.

Mr. KENNEALLY: We can vote for or
against the clause without reflecting onl the
comiussilon that is conducting the sweeps.
We can refuse to pass a clause which, after
all, is going to confer a greater power onl the
conmmission to be appointed than is held
by the commission at present in existence.
From the arguments of the Mfinister, we
gather that hie favours a State lottery. A
million pounds has been collected from the
people of New South Wales in 16 months,
and assumiing the whole of that money was
paid by thle people of that State, it would
amiount to 9s. l)r1]lead of the community.
The M1inister points out that that is too
mutch to take out of the pockets of the
people. He does niot want so miuch to be
taken out of the pockets of the people in
this State. The only way to prevent that
is for the State to retain control. If he
finds that the numiiber of sweeps that are-
being conducted are taking too much out
of the pockets of the people then by re-
taining control hie will be able to say that
there shall be a smaller amount takea annu-
ally out of the pockets of the people. If we
hand over untramnielled control to the coin-
mission, to make the sweeps as popular as
possible, will not the tendency be to take
As. or more out of the pockets of the people,
because the Government have no control?7

Amsendmnent put aud division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . . 16
Noes .. . .. 1

Majority agvainst .. 3

Mr. IHeguey
Miks Fnim1na n
Mr. Johnson
Mr. KeaneaklY
Mfr. Alarrbali
Mr. McCallum,
M r. N1 unsiea
MJr. Nusen

NSir.

Mr.

Mr

Mr.

Angelo
Ba rnard
Brown
Church
Dlavy
Daney
Ferguson
Keenani
Lathamn
L in dsa y

Avrs.
Mr. Withers
Mir. CThliier
%Jr. Wii.4on

A men dmen t

Nir. Pa atoo
M r. slcein"
NIr. F. C, L. Smith
Mr. Troy
NJir. Wgnsbrough
M r. WVell!

r.Th-ii,
(Teiner.)

Novs.
Nlir.
.Mr.
Mr.
M r.
NJir.
%Ir.
M r.
N1ir.

k. Wv. Sian'i
3. L Mann
Sic arty
Parker
Patrick
Piesse
Sampsoni
Readdais
North

(Tler.)
PA 115S.

N-OES.I Sir. J,14 I. Smi*.h
Sir Janei Mitchell

i r. .3. A.Smith

thus neg-atived.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Paragraph (e) pro-
vides for the appointment of the commis-
sion for a. period of three years. Seeing
that we are at the experimental stage of the
lotteries, it should be sufficient to snake the
appointment for one year. By the end of
the three years the Public may be in favour
of State control. I move an amendment-

TIh:A 'three ' be struck out and "tone"l
inserted in liemn.

Anmendment put and passed.

'Mr. PANTON: Paragraph (f) provides
iii its opening sentence that the members
of the commission shall not be entitled to
.any' salary, and immediately afterwards it
Sets out that the Minister may sanction the
paynient of a fee to each of the members as
remuneration for his services at the conclu-
sion of each lottery. It is provided also
that the aggreg-ate fees payable to the miem-
bers shall niot exceed £E1,000. If we are to
pay members of a commission, let us say
straight out that 'ye will pay them, say
£1,000 a year to be divided amongst them.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
paragraph places anl embargo on the 'Min-
ister granting mnore than £0,000 to the
three members of the commission for ser-
vices that they may render. As a matter
of fact, the sum is more in the nature
of payment to cover out of pocket ex-
penses. If the members of the commis-
sion devoted the whole of their time ex-
clusively to conducting the lotteries I sup-
pose we would have to pay them an amount
approximating the salaries paid to the
commissioners in New South Wales. There
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I understand, the chief commissioner re-
ceives between £2,501) and £.3,000 a year.

Mr. 1'ANTON- The Minister is quite
right, but I would prefer to say what we
mean. I move an amendment-

Tha all the words fromn the coinimncetnent
of paragraph (f) to ''Act'' iii line 5 be
struck out.

If the amendment be agreed to, then the
paragraph will set out that the aggregate
fees payable to the miembers of the coin-
mission in respect of each lottery shall not
exceed 2 /. per cent, of the gross subscrip-
tions in each case. That will make it
clear, in conjunction with the balance of
the paragraph, that the aggregante fees
payable to the commiissioners shall not ex-
ceed £1,.000 a year. I an under no delui-
sions as to the cost of running sweeps and],
as the-XMinister said, if a permanent board
were appointed, it would cost a great deal
more. I want the Bill to contain the In-
timation in plain language that the people
will understaind, that we desire to pa
the members of the commission up to £1,000
a year for their services,

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is one point the mnember for Leeder-
rule has not mnade clear. Does hie pro-
pose that thie commissioners are to lie
paid out of the Consolidated 'Revenue, or
are their fees to be a chiargeC against the ex-
penises of the sweeps.

Mr. canton: T do not think Cwnsolidated
Revenue has anYthing to do with it.

Mr. Doney: If that is the suggestion.
paragraph (j) ,will apply.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. Incnbiber should make it quite clear
that the payments to the members of the
commission shall be charged against the
expenses of the lotteries and not against
Consolidated Revenue. As the clause
stands, it provides that we can pay Up to
£1,000 a year to those who will act on
the commission, but not more than that
sum may be spent in the aggregfate. Even
then,' it will be spent only if the specified
number of sweeps is run, and that is why
we provide for the percentage to be
charged to each individual sweep. The
paragraph is better as it stands.

Mr. PANTON:, What is the good of the
Bill containing the statement that the
members of the commnission shall not be
entitled to any salary!

Hon. J. C. Willeock: They are to re-
ceive 2Y2 per cent. commnission,

Mr. PANTON1: That does 'not get away
from the fact that wve do propose to pay
what amounts to a salary. I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment, so that I may
move it in another form.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr, PANTON: I move ain amendment-
That ini lies 1 and 2 of paragraph (f) the

words ''The memribers of the commnission shal
not be entitled to ativ salary but'' ho struck
out.

The paragTaph will then set out that the
Mlinister mnay sanction the paymientof a fee
to each of the memibers of the comm~ission
as remuneration for his services, and so
oin.

Amendment put anad paissed.

The 111NI.STER FOR? RAi.LWAYS: I
move an anjeudnient-

That paragraphi (j) be struck out.

Amendmnut put and passed: the clause,
as aamcaded, agreed to.

Clause 4-Powers of conumission:

H.101 N. KICENAN : I mlove anl ttend-
moent-

That the following proviso be added to
paragraph (c) :-' Providud that preference.
of employmnent be given to sailors, soldiers
and nurses hiaving satisfactory -records of
service.,'

The object of the amendment is simply to
earryN out what I believe is the intention
fte employ, ais for as possible, those who
are mentioned ini the amrendmnent.

LMr. PA NTON: I do not think the meal-
her for Neuilands mneanis what his amnend-
menit suggests. If it be agreed to, it wihI
meain that only those employed in the per-
iuanent naval, military and hospital ser-
vices shiall he eligible. I think the hon.
member mneans returned sailors, soldiers
and nurses.

H~on. N. K-eenan: Unless I have been
wrong-ly informed, the amendment was
drawn up to meet the desires of those
concerned.

Mr. PANTTON: You should include the
word '"returned."'

Hon. N. KEENAN: I ask that the
word "returned'' be ineluded] in my amyend-
nient.

The CHAIRMTAN: The amiendmient will
he pitt in that formn.
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The AIINISTEPt r')1 RAILWNA Y S:-
I shall not oppose the amendment,
althouigh r thinik it would have been
better had it come fromt the source
that prompted it, The member for
Leederville cold-

Mlr. Panton : f take exceptioii to thel Millis-
ter's suggoslioii J hare not spoken to the
member for Nedlands ablouit it, aind I ask
that the Minlister's Statement be withdrawn.

'F li CHA]I RII AN : The meniher for L~eed-
erville takes exception to the Minis.ter's9 re-
mark.

The .l INISTERt FOR RA ILIWAYS: :1
withdraw, and will explain that I had not
the slightest intention of iniplying that the
mieimber for TLeederville hadl prompted the
member for 'Nedla nds' a mendmnent. The
Niuiber for -Nedlands suggested it was cor-
rectir framed in aceordhnce with thie desires
or thlose it was soughlt to assist.

Mr. KENNEALLY: 'rThe amendment
should not be included inl a Bill Passed by
this Chlamlher. Without saying" anyvthling
ag0ainst returned imen, it c-anl be claimed that
t here are others in thle State just as much
entitled to employment as are those who
went to the warl. Are we to excluide sons
of returned sailors anid soldiers? T was
Iffes"emt at II is Mlajes v's Theatre when Nilhe
then P~remiier, who4 is nlow Minlister for Rail-
war, mlade whiat was:, in] m1Y opinion, thle
hest speelch of his career, and his uitteranice
was inl opposition to anl attempt to enfrorce(
sonmiething], like this. If we agree to tile
anienduiemit, not ui) , -all we debiar from
ailly opportumiitv Ii s o eure llipjloy'vlilit Lin-
der' til he omoni ision, men who were ladls when
their Fathers. wrent to the war, hipt ab~o the
widows :ind dependaints of those who fell at
the Front. We would also debar from em-
p loyment da:Iugh ter, of mmire. S ilrely. it
is not the intenition of the member for 'Ned-
I a; iri to >em iiri' that vild -

HRon. J1. C. Willeock: The coinnisionl will
noit hie able to emlploy' a typiste imie-is she
was aI nim rse at filhe Fronlt.

'Mr. CENNEALLY : We Thould not iil-
trodnee such a primliple into the Bill, and
T hope the ameudnient will he, withidrawin-
I believe that if we could zr the opinions
of returne-d soldiers and] nmires, tiler would
miot advise thie passing of Such a provision.

MrIf. WELLq: While I believe in the prin-
ciple of pieference to returned mnen, I re-
eovnise there ~ is g"o deal in w-hat the
member for East Perth has said. At the

presen1t little tile 1Legacy Club Imovemuent enl-
dearours-: to fill( positions for- children of
men who were killed at tile Front. If the
alimem; inmuen rlhe amgreed te, that inovemnt
will he Fiampered. While I believe iii Pre-
teretice to retiurned min a., far a., possible
and always within reason, now, so mnaly
years a fter tile war. f think thle orpmii and
depeiidlanmts of soldiers should have *jotst ats
IlLICll o)1))011unlity to secure employment as
thel retun ed lilil thenilelres. I Cannot see
anyi iozeSible adllvantauge to lie gainled from
the iimnenthmemit

The MIINISTlERt F'OR LANDS: It would
hie very, ditficult to prove thle Sailors, Sol-
diers or' nurseC' smtistaelorv records of ser,-
I-ice. The discharges, do not indicate the
ature of Ser-vice from that point of view,

and T do not see liow the emmluissionl eold~
deteminiine whlether an applicaint's service
hadl been satisfactory or not. [ more a
snieninent oi the ainenrlineiit-

That the words ''ijavitg ,;sa?;Il:tOrY
revorils of service'' be struck out.

Sitting msuspnded fr-om 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Amen~idmenl;t onl aiiicnilmeiit put and.
passed.

Mr. SLEEMJAN: The immehision of tlie
amielndmnt would iiitliet hlardship Oil mmil
People. While T aiim prepa~red to give re-
timriied lmn timi opportinity, I have received
(l0laPlailits troui Other pevople that they aire
debhirred fion 01 ettizigs employmient bea use
of preference provisioiis. To be consistent.
tHe mneniber for Nedhinds should have in-
eluded dependints of soldiers and szhould
have restrictted the personnel of the comn-
ii'i;i to those with Niar ser-vice.

Ammendmnent, as amended, put aind passed:
the clause, as; amended, agreed to.

Ir. SLEEIIAN: I move--
That time Chlairmna (to now leave time (Chair.

'Motion put, and( a division taken with the
following result :

A yes
Nones

13
20

'Majority ae-rainst .

SIr. Angtln
M r. Pinlagham
Mmr. 1-egney

Mir. KJnr'n.ly

Atir. %tarpbmInI

Mr. Mrnllium
'.Mr. Nulsan
Si r. SIfrrnsn
Mir. F. C. 1,. Stipi'
Mr. Wan-brmugb

(Te ller.)
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Noss.
Mir. Uaritnrd Mir. 31 . Ma
Alr. Brown M14r. Meb~arly
Mir. Churchl r. Parker
AMr. Davy IMr. Patrick
Mr, Doney ifr. Piesre
M r, Ferguson MTr. -sampson
Mr. Griffiths i et,.

Mreeanan Mr. Thorn
Air. Lathani Mr. Wells
Sir. i-t. IV. Mann M r. North

PA IRs,
ArVeS. NOES

Mr. Coll ier I Sr James MI
Mr, Wilso Mr. T. AT. Sr
Mr. Withers Mr. .T. UL Si

Mrotionl tis negatived.

Prog-ress, replorted J ill q haIter sla
sitting.

.A,, to 2pair.

Ifon. X. KjEENAN: 1 desire t1
that in. thle division just taken inC
T inadvertently voted. I h]ad arrar
thle MI'em ber for M ft. M ragnet to gradr n i ab e c , a d f r t l I

haid forgotten the arrangement.
Mr. Marsll:,11 Most convenientl'
Elan. "N. KICENAN: N\o. I' asur

memb'ler it waIs donle quite inandver

BILL.-rARMERS' DEBTS A]
MENT ACT AMENDMED

Tietnined froin the Council withou
men t.

MOTION-WHEATGROWERS
COMMONWEALTH GRA)

Sioldig Orders Sumepensrio
Oit m'otion hr the Premnier resol'

so punch of the Standing Orders
pended as is ne-cssary to enable
dealing with thle present conditic
farmning industry, and with the i
distribution of the Commonwealth
the 'wheatgrowers to 1)6 taken intuo
tiom iat this sittiug.

THE PREMIER (H~on. Sir -Ia
eltel-Nrthm)r7.40] : The othe

We listenied to It speechl delivere
ILeader Otr thle Opposition in very
lannag, e. The Leaider of Ihe Oppo
e-litocl. of cour1se, an11V thoutif oi
partyl i-ain. a11d F accept that asi
whenm lie was; making- his, statement.
of' 'the pidvic gZivenliv ay n orthei
itt his soil. "Doul'I thee mlairy fr

kill i13-. but on where mnoney be." Some
11111 reference wvas made to the Federal Govern-

wient and (o the inadequate amount of miOler

miade available this year to assist the farm*.
Ientirely zt- eta te

amiount this year is inadequate, buLt I Should
like to explain that this year the mny

(Teller.) C2,000.000, is being taken from revenue,
whetreas last year the amiount. .%00%,000,

Rebell was provided out of loan funds. That sumn
mithe isl 6n frepaid over a period of 10 years.
nubh so that it will be necessary- to find this year.

not only the £2,000,000, hut the interest onl
the X3,000,000 plus tile instalment necessary

ge of t~ne to iquidate the loan in 10 years. I think
the Commonwealth Government and the
whole ot Australia should realise how !in-
portatit the ag-ricultural industry is to Aits-

0 explain tralia, Iparticulrly at the present timec. One
o0lnnittee would have liked to see the bonlus of last

iged With' year1 lmre available this Year, Th'lere are
.nt a pair inan ,v reason.s why the bonus systeni was a
foment I very inuch better way of distributingv the

n001me-v titan is tine s-teun this year. The
C. organisation was available and it was a

ethe lion. simpl;e method of distributing the money. If
tentir. there be advanta ige from wheat production

to the whole of the p~eole of Australia, it
liez in the fact that wheat constitutes ai cofl

DJUST- siderable proportion of our total exports,
fT. and exports are of the uttmost importane

tit amend- to Australia at the mioment. Bitt for the
export of primary produce, there would be
no possible chance of meeting Australia'si
ohliga t.ionzs abroad, private or publ)1ic. How-

AND ever, I will deal with that miatter a little
~T. - ae on. I am v'ery glad that the Leader

of the Opposition approves of time' pr0oposedA

ved:Thatmeithlod of distributiog the £426,000.
re That There is, no ofther way* of dlist ribultin- thle

a motion greater portion oif it. except on 111V aerrage
a ofthe basiF. We are all anxious that the farm-ier

ethods of should get this cash for his; own use. It
w,'ill hie remlemlbered that last vear. the farmler

go~ra to a allowiied to retain the bonus This year
con miera he will get ei. and will have it for his

own use. it was suggested that rail freighte
toes Alit. should be rmuced. Of. con rse, to reduce rail

r eenilefreights would be thle samle as paying the(
d hr the1, farmer a bommus, cxcee)t thlat thle formler
moderate wvould not get (lie actual motney. Reduction

sition dis- of rail freights; would be o! advant'Age inl
f political couttectioti with, thIe buishels produced per
rance , but acre. 1 thank ft'e Leader of the Opposition
T Iho1uht f~or. his offers of hielp and adlvice, hut I
rn1 farmer think lie nighi have gone further and said.
or money. Tlu1ese thnr"(refenrimig to those hie mnem-
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toneri the other night) Iq will do."' How-
ever, be prefers to say to the Government,
;*I ask that these things be done." There
are three points to be dealt wvithr specially;
the Mortgagecs' Rights Restriction Act; -te
offer onl behalf of consumers to pay 5s. per
bushel for wheat for local consumnption; anid
payment to the farmers of £100,000 from
tile Treasury. It is important that the Mart-
giaees' Rights Restriction Act should he
very clearly understood by the public, and
therefore i propose to ask the Attorney'
r eneril to make a statenment upon01 that
Art.

Hon. P. Collier: That (lid not avrise in
M~V remarks.

The PH EMIER : Y'es. The Leader of tile
opposition suggested that the f armiers
should have security of tenre for three
vear's.

Hon. P-. Collier: I did not mention the
Miortgageeg& Bights Restriction Act.

The PREMIER : You spoke of security
of tenure for three years.

Beon. P. Collier: Thnat has nothing to do
with the Mortgoigecs' Rights Restriction Act.

The PREMIER : The Mrortgaigees' Rights
Restriction Act is the only Act under which
the farmers canl get security of tenure.

Hon. P. Collier: It has nothing to do writh
the point I raised about security of ternure.

The PREMIER : It is the mecans byv which
>ecurity is afforded.

Hon. P. Collier: Not at all.
The PRE-MIER: It is, indeed.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: No; there are

other means.
The PREMIIER : If there be other meas,

I do not know of any better means of afford-
ing protection. The protection afforded by
that Act is very complete.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : To those wvho come
tinder the Act.

The PREMIER : ]t applies to mortgages
and< to a!ll advances made to farmers and
other people.

Hon. WV. 1). Johnson: To those who come
under it.

The PREMIER: Year by year we renew
Acts of Parliament. Just recently we re-
newed the Morigagees' Rights Restriction
Act until lDeceriber of next year. I repeat
that the Protection afforded by that Act
will have anr extraordinarily beneficial effect,
because no mortgage can be called up unless
under order of the court; and the definition

[98]

of g"niortgnge" includes a bank advance, and
anr advance of any sort upon the security
of land. I agree with the Leader of the
Opposition that farmers and other people
should ble protected. It is necessary that
the protection be given for some time be-
cause we shall not return to normal condi-
tions within thle next year or twoe, and it
would he quite easy for men to lose their
equity not only in farms, houses and stir-
tions. bnt in all other forms of landed pro-
perty. In addition to the protection afforded
by the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act,
there is the proteetion also afforded by the
Farmers' lDebts Adjustment Act. That Act
hans just 'xcii renewed for another year. No
one could raise the slightest objection to the
renewal of either of those Acts, and I do
not suppose Parliament is likely to do so
in the future as long as present conditions
l)revail. The ])roposal that consumers
pay 5s. per bushel for wheat would result
in raising about £250,000 on the wheat con-
sumed in this State. But that will naturallyv
increase the price of bread. I am informed
the price will be increased by 114 d. for a
2-lb. loaf. Personally, I think it will work
out at mtore than that.

Ilon. P. Collier: Of course you will re-
inemtber I said I did not agree with that,
unless the price of bread was controlled.
Perhaps you will remember that?~

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: I did not agree to fix

that price for wheat and to leave a free
hand to the baker to fix thle Price to be
charged for bread.

The PREMIER: It wvould actually in-
crease the cost of bread to the extent of 14d.
for a 2 lb. loaf.

Holl. W. 1). -Joltnson: That is, ass uming
the present price is justified.

Thie PREMIER : It is difficult to say what
it is.

lon. W. 1). Johnson: It is easily found
out.

The I'REMN( EH : The prices range froam
4d. to 212d.I

I-Ion. W. D. Johinson : Why not make it
2.Jd.

The PREMIIER: Ax the Leader of the
Opposition said, the price of wool has also
dropped. That, of course. is a very serious
matter for the fanner. It is also a very
serious matter for the people of the State.
We have to admit that the prices of wheat,
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wool, and other primary products affect
wages, which fluctuate as the prices of the
primary products -rise or fall, because
a considerable part of our national income
is derived from those commiodities. That
was the second point raised by the Leader.
of the Opposition. The third was his advice
that we should draw fromt the Treasury the
sum of £100,000 and add it to the £:765 ,000
deficit. We have authority to spend on re-
venue account £705,000 more than we
actually recive from revenue. We have an
overdraft limit of £600,000. To-day our
overdraft is £447,000.

Hon. II. F. Troy: Why do you say you
have authority to spend £760,000?

The PREMIER: We have authority to
spend £765,000 more on revenue account
than we have received. This amount cannot
be eceeded without the permission of the
Loan Counucil, hut even if the Loan Council
gave permission we would have to find the
mnoney'. I hope the Leader of the Opposition
will reniember that I took no part in advis-
ing tire people of this State to eonsent to
the Financial Agrecement.

Hon. P, Collier: There is nothing wrong
with that agreement; I would support it
again to-morrow.

The PREMIER: I think, there is.
Hon. P. Collier: Do you think that if

we withdrew from the Loan Council, you
could, with your prestige, raise a loan, when
Australia, with all its prestigeC, could not?

The PR E2HERt: I knowv we caunot raise
a loan at all, because we cannot find any
security. Our actions in this connection
are controlled by the Loan Council anid the
Federal Government. Under the Financial
Agreement loans can only be raised by the
aiuthority of the Loan Council.

Hon. P. Collier: A lot has been said to
the effect that if we were not a party to
that agreement Western Australia could
raise a Joan.

The PREMIER: Of course, when that
agreeniont was signied, this crisis was not ex-
pected to arise. It was intended that mnoney
should be raised on the loan market in the
ordinary way, but the loan market is not
available to us. The other day Australia
sought to raise £8,000,000 hut only
£5,086,000 was subscribed, including £2,100,-
000 subsc~ribed by the haaks which had under-
written the loan.

Hon. P. Collier: That i-; so. Vou have
frequicntly inarle the suggestion that if wve

were not a p~arty~ to that agreemnent you
would be able to raise ai loan.

The PREMIER: I have a perfect right
to make any suggestion I think fit.

lI-on. I?. Collier: Do you think the pres-
tige of your Government stands higher thtan
that of the Commonwealth Government?

The PREMIER.1: That is the point. We
cannot arrange a loan, because we cannot
find the security.

lion. P. Collier: Von get away wvith a lot
of blut? in that direction.'

Thbe PREMIER: I am afraid 1 do0 not.
Hon. P. Collier:- Yes, you do.
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-

position does not mind] my replying to his!
advice?

Hon. P. Collier:. Not a bit.
The PREIER: We cannot draw

X1,00,000 fromn the bank, because it is not
in the bank. I want to make clear to the
House that we get our money month by
month, and just enough to enable us to pay
our Wvay, no miore. If we took the £100.000
and allocated it to the purpose suggested
byv the Leader of the Opposition, someone
would have to go short. Of that there is
no doubt. It would mean that we could not
pay our way. We could not pay salaries.

Hon. P. Collier: It is all "erv clear to
the people of the country.

The PREMIER:. Every penny we re-
ceive is needed to fiad employment for the
many people who have lost their jobs in
this State. The money we have got is
altogether too little for that purpose. T
assure the House it would he utterly im-
possible to draw £1.00,000, even if it were
right to do s~o. The Leader of the Op-
position will, I am sure, appreciate the
position, which is, that -we have received
authority to overdraw to the extent of
£765,000. Of couirse, the understanding is
that it will he expended in the ordinary
manner. it would not he right to take
£100,000 from that fund, even if we could:
hut we certainly cannot. Neither would
it he right to take the amount from Loan
Fund, even if we could. We cannot, be-
cause we arc only permitted to spend that
money in certain directions. I shoold he
very glad indeed if we could raisie funds
with which to supplement the amount
that has been supplied by the Common-
wealth G overnment, because T believ-e that
lhiis (depression anrd the present low prices-
will not last forever. it may he that if
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we can tide over for a year or two we
shall come to a time when prices will he
normal. For reasons I have already stated,
there is nothing so important to Australia
to-da ,y as production for export, in order
that we iny meet our obligations. What
are our farmers to do if they do not go on
with their ordinary occupation?' There
is no other form of production to turn to.
There is no other use to which the fanner
can put his land at the moment that would
be proiftable. Not only wheat, hut sheep,
wool and stock of all kinds, except horses,
huve fallen in value. On top of that, the
assets on farms as9 well as houses and other
pr1nlertic; in the town, have considerabl 'y de-
creased in value. The farmiers' position
is the worst, hecause of the fall in prices
,of everything they produce. It is that
which is disturbing their mind, and it is
but natural it should. If we could do any
niore to assist the farmer than, we are
doing, we would do so. We have, as niem-
hers know, been assisting the farmer with
all the cash we have been able to lay )iur
bands on. Exchange to a considerable ex-
tent is paid by the Treasury in order that
our primary products may be helped. Gold,
wheat and wool-everything that is ex-
ported, is a charge against tihe Treasury
to the extent of £600,000. There is in-
terest to be paid for money borrowed by
the Agricultural Bank and loaned to farm-
ers. A consi derable part of that is out-
standing, each Year. I am afraid that noth-
ing can be had, no matter who is the
Treasurer, at the momnent from that source.
We hanve found the utmost difficulty in
getting tile money necessary to carry on
the ordinary services of Government, a
position that has lasted for a long time.
I have shown that the farmers can be
p~rotected by the two Acts I have men-
tioned. They can be assisted and are be-
ing assisted to some extent by the Federal
grant. If we could impose a flour tax,
that would provide further assistance. Even,
such assistance will not to-day bring their
wheat up to anything like a reasonable
price. Including exchange, it is only just
over 2s. a bushel to-day. There is always
a chance of that improving. Something
was said about sustenance being a first
charive. Under the Mortgagees Rights Re-
striction Act the farmer has control over
his money, as he always has had, perhaps
to a greater extent because the Act jro-

tects him. Faniners under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act have been treated
fairly during the past year and will con-
tinue to be treated fairly. Apart from
that, we allowed thle farmers to keep the
bonus last year, and they will have the
Federal grant and any othter money that
can be provided for them this year. There
are two charges whichl cannot be avoided.
No crop can be grown without fertiliser.

flon. M. F. Troy: It was stipulated that
the farmers should get thle money direct
last year.

The PREMIER: We paid them direct.

Haon. II. F. Troy: The Federal Govern-
iment stipulated that.

t-he PRE-MIER: They did not. [t was
not given in any other State except Wes-
tern Australia. No crop can he grown
without fertiliser, which under our law is
a first charge against the growing crop. No
crop can be harvested without bags, and
that too will be a first charge. Credit
for these two items must be given to the
farmers by the merchants and the banks if
cropping is to continue. Both have for a
long- time been a first charge against the crop
tinder the law of the land. If there be no
fertiliser and ito bags, there can be no crop
proceeds. We have to be careful that the
credit of the fanner is not altogether ruined
by anything we do. Last year credit was
freely given, and, thank God, it can be given
to the farmer in this country. For the most
part our farmers live up to their responsibil-
ities and undertakings. The Agricultural
Bank operates extensively, and 7.5 per cent.
of the farmers are its clients. The bank
naturally treats the farmers with great leni-
ency, as it should do in these had times. The
interest last year amounted to £912,000 on
the money advanced by the banks. The in-
stitution was paid £430,000 and thle Treasury
found £482,000 to makce up the interest.
That meant a considerable strain on the fin-
ances of the Treasury. This sort of thing
has gone oil for some years. I have said
.something about our wealth production. In
1929 our production was worth £31,000,000,
but in 1930 the amount hod dropped
to £24,000.000). A drop of £7,000,000 is ter-
rific. It was not because our crop was any
less.

H~on. J. C. Wilicock: But because of its
value.

The PREMIER: Neither was our wool
production any less, but it was flue to the
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fall in prices. All the work had to be done
as before, and yet there was the drop of
£7,000,000. That was not all on farming
produce, but in production generally, in-
eluding the production of timber. The far-
mens' share in the £7,000,000 drop was
£4,500,000. Farmers lost an income of
£20,000,000 and substituted for it one of
£C15,500,000. There are not so many farmers
in the State, so that this loss was serious.
One wonders how- they weathered the storm.
Last year things were a little worse, and
this year the price of wheat and wool is
worse than it has been for many years. The
amount of work done was precisely the same
in 'our land industries as it was before, but
the farmers got £4,500,000 less for it. If
anything can be done to help them it should
be done, and, so far as we have been able
to help, it has been done. The Leader of
the Opposition is rightly concerned lest there
should he any falling off in the area under
crop. I entirely agree with him. I do not
know what our people would do if they did
not continue to crop their land. In 1931 we
had 2,821,000 acres under fallow and the
estimate for the ensuing year is 2,567,000
acres, or probably 2,560,000 acres. There
is always the cost of fertilisers, bag
and labour that we must find for the
coming year. Only the better land will be
cropped while existing pries prevail. One
is bound to admit that whilst present prices
continue, unless the farmers be assisted very
substantially by rants, we must gradually
go out of wheat production. The farmer is
in much the same position as other people.
There is no other work to which he can turn
his attention. He is hound to go on with
the work of his farm. He is doing a little
more in the way of mnixed farming by means
of cows, pigs, fowls and other side lines. I
am sorry the Federal Government were not
able to make a greater sum available. It
would have been a simpler method than any
other of assisting the farmers. A flour tax
on the consumption in Australia for distri-
bution amongst the wheatg-rowers of Aus-
tralia. would be a perfectly fair thing. The
great consuming centres of Sydney and Mfel-
boune benefit by all that we produce, and
all that we do. Our money finds its way
into the manufacturing centres and into the
pockets of the workers of those great cities.
rt; is important to manufacturers and the
people of those cities, just as it is important

0o the wheatgrowcrs themselves, that we
should produce wheat. It was proposed that

there should be a flour tax in Victoria for
the benefit of the local farmers, and a tax
of that kind is in operation in New South
Wales for the benefit of the farmers of that
State. We urged that there should be an
Austral ia -wide tax upon flour for the bene-
fit of the wheat producers of Australia.
That is a perfectly fair tax because
the two big States benefit from our
production to a much greater extent
than does the city in which we live.
If money could be found in the easy -way
suggested by the Leader of the Opposition,
namnely by increasing the amount allowed
for our deficit, I should he quite willing to
use that method, but under the present
systemn of financing, no Government caii
spend' nove than is allowed by the Loan
Council. Even when the Loan Council has
given its approval the money must be raised.
It is important that we should get loan
moneys in order that public works may be
carried on. The Loan Council. at its last
meeting allotted certain moneys in order
that men might be employed. The full
amount allotted was £20,000,000, and no
trouble was anticipated in raising sufficient
money to carry out the programme. A Loan
Council meeting will have to be held early
in the new year so that the position regard-
ing the balance of the authorisation for all
the States may be gone into. That presents
sonic difficulty, but I suppose it will be over-
come, It would be very serious for us if we
were not able to raise the £6,500,000, whie-i
ia. the balance of the £20,000,000 odd allotted
for loan expenditure in Australia during the
year. The position is causinge sonie anxiety
in every State. There are many men out
of work. We are employing about 10,000
on part time, and we hope to employ a good
many niore in the new year. Everything
depends on the money we get. There is no
chance of obtaining it from any other fund
available to us for the purpose, other than
meeting our obligations under revenue and
under loan. All the money wve are likely
to get is needed, and it is needed without
anv part of it being withheld, for then
trouble would come to many who are now
at workc on part-time. The Attorney GenerAl
will explain the protection afforded to
farmers under the two Acts I have men-
tioned. I do miot think this House would
agree to the re-enactment of the Mo'rtga-
gecs', Rights Restriction Act for more than
a year at a time. Possibly long before the
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farmer ceases to need the protection of the
Act other classes of borrowers may not need
to be protected. Things mnay improve in the
city. valu es may be restored! and the pro-
tection afforded by the Act may not be re-
quired. I do not think it is possible as yet
for farm lands to be restored to a much
higher value than they are at present. Until
they do, that protection must be afforded.
But where we have, as uinder this Act, very
drastic provisions protecting- farmers and
others, we ought not to fix any time for
which the Act shall operate. If we were to
say it should. operate for three years, we
certainly would not be right at the end of
that period in saying to the farmers, "There
you -are; there is nothing to protect you
further, and you may do as, you please."
This Act will be necessary for some years
to comne, unless the position greatly improves.
I regret that more money is not available,
but I believe the protection afforded to the
farmer is ample, and so far as money is
available for distribution, we shall see to it
that the farmer has it for his own use. I
move-

Thjat the House takes into its consider'ation
the qnestion of time distribution. of the Goan-
monwealtb grant, anid the present conidition
of the fainning industry.

MR. PATRLICK (Ureeniough) [8.17]: 1
tonc of a practical race and I do not see
anything to be gained in carrying onl this
discussion unless something' useful is to
come out of it. Therefore I intend to move
an amendment in the form of an addendumi
which wvill give Practical effect. to one of the
suggestions made by the Leader of the Op-
position. hi the main, 1 agree with thle re-
marks and suggestions of the bon. nmember,
hut of course there was nothing very orig-
inial about them. Time and again have we
on this side pointed out that the farmer
is entitled to at least the cost of his pro-
duction, and personally' I say he is entitled
to the coat of his production plus a reason-
able profit. There have been many occasions
on which the Leader of the Opposition could
have made but did not make practical sug-
gestions, as for instance when the Parmners'
Debts Adjustment Act was int~roduced in
this House. Incidentally, that Act is now
in very different shape, because all the means
hy which the farmers were to be carried on
were cut out iii another place. However,
in speaking onl that measure, the Leader

of the Opposition said he hadl no sugges-
tions to offer.

Hon. M,. F. Troy: It went to a select coin-
inittee, as you know.

Mr, PATRICK: But onl the second read-
ing the Leader of the Opposition used those
words. In dealing with the farmers' bus-
iness, we began at the wrong end. The
farmer produces wheat at so much per
bushel, and everyone seems to get a cut out
of it, the manl handling the wheat, the rail-
ways, and various other people, and in the
end the farmer is left with a. few crumbs,
or virtually nothing at all. Inl my opinion
he should get a reasonable amount out of the
wheat lie produces, after which what is left
should he distributed amongst the various
other people in proportion to the -work
they have done. The amendment T propose
to move has to do with the price of flour
for homne consumption. This is not the first
occasion on which the Leader of she Op-
position has put for-ward that suggestion,'
for some months ago I read in a Geraldton
newspaper that at a civic reception he said
that in his opinion the farmer was entitled
to at least 5s. per bushel for wheat for home
consumption.

H on. P. Collier: I have been saying that
in this House for year-s.

Mr. PATRICK: I took special note of it
on that occasion, hut I have not heard the
lion, member say it in this House, or rather
not until the othr night.

Hon. P. Collier: I can show you a dozen
pl~aces inl "Hansard" where I have said it
here.

Mr. PATRICK: I accept the lion. memn-
ber's assertion. Leaving that point, no
doubt the best suggestion at this tinme was
one known as the Perkins scheme, put for-
ward by Professor Perkins, Director of
Agriculture in South Australia, and adopted
by Mr. Hill, the Premier of that State.
But every time the scheme was put before
the Federal Parliamient a combination of
the Labour and Nationalist parties succeeded
in defeating it.

Hon. P. Collier: The -Nationalist Party
were supported by the Country Party.

M1r. PATRICK: If we are to accept
Press reports, when 'Mr. Scullin was in office
a, tax onl flour was Putt up by that Govern-
ment, hut was turned down by caucus.

.1r. Kenneally: It w-as the Scullin Gov-
ernment that gave You the 44dl. bounty,
which you are trying for now.
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Mr. PATRICK: I am not dealing with
that. If we are to accept statements in the
Press, it was turned dowin by the Labour
caucus. Will thle Leader of thle Opposition
admit that?

Hon. P. Collier: -No.
Mr. PATRICK: Recently in Victoria a

flour acquisition Bill wvas defeated byv tell
Nationalists crossing the floor and votin~g
wvith thle Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: You referred to the atti-
tude of the Sc nih Government, a ad then,
you stopped. Would it not be advisable
to continue a little farther9

MrIt. PATRICK: I think it better to conl-
fine my' remrnaks to thle one point. ijaniri..
a tax Onl flour.

Honl. P. Collier: But the hln member
has (lealt with thle history of that tax as it
relates to the Scull in Government.

'Mr. PATRICK: Xo, I an, now referrin~g
to the Victorian State Government.

Hon., P. Collier: Bitt vyou were dealiniz
wit!, the Federal G~overnment.

Mr. PATRICK: I am dealing wvith the
question generally.

Honl. P. Collier: But what about the ac-
tion of the plresenlt Federal Government?

Mr. SPEAKER: If thle hon. member is
basing his arguments onl wrong piremises.
amplle opjportu nity will lie given to refute
thenm. Let tile ask members to giv'e thle bl.
member all op~por'tunity to state his case ini
his own way.

Mr. PATRICK: ',I'v chief object is to
afford the House anl opportunity to adopt
the suggestion of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion byv carrying at motion to that end.
One of the maiin objections to the flour tax
onl the Federal basis was fromt the consuin-
ers of the ].eading- States. I remember read-
ing a leading article in the Sydney '"Bul-
let in" where reference was made to the im-
pudience of the wheat farmers of Western
Australia wanting a flour tax onl the Fed-
eral basis, whichl would mean penalising- the
consumers in New South 'Wales.

Hon. P. Collier : The ''Bulletin" is a great
Nationalist newspaper.

Mr. PATRICK: T have already pointed
out that that policy has bee-n adopted by-
two parties in the Eastern States. Having
regard to the purchasing power of wheat,
in 1912 wheat was at 3s. 7d. per bushel,
whereas to-doay it is about 2s. 5d. But the
purchasing- power of a bushel of wheat is
now only one-half of what it was in 1012.
Taking the basis of 100, wheat is; now worth

about 71, while non-rural prices are up ta
about 178. In most other countries of the
world non-rural prices have come down in
the sane'proportion as rural prices. 'Many
European countries have adopted a policy
opiposite to that adopted in Australia. In
Australia we have adopted the policy of
keeping up) non rural prices to a high level
and letting prices of Jprimnry productions
comie down. Ini sonic Europen iicountries,
artificial p rices have been fixed soinwhere in
the neighbourhood of 7s. per1 bushel, with
al a cirg-o on anyv wheat corliing in. So
they have adopted a policy opposite to ours.

H-on. W. D. Johnson interjected.
.Ii-. PATH IC K : 'fhe lion. memiber is

rather mistaken. If a Labour Government
proposed to increased the price of wheat t~o
7s. per bushel, lie canl have no objection
wihen presently I move ain amendment eon-
tcmiplating a p1-ice of .5s. per bushel.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: When the Labour
Government proposed a guarantee of 4s. per
bushel, your members voted it out.

Mr. PATRICK: Of that 4s., the State
would have had to pay one-half the amount,
and the hoell. member's leader said on the
platform that the State could not afford it.
Howvever, that is not the point. I an going,
to dleal with the Q 'uestion of increasing the
p)rie of wheat to 5s. which will give a sub-
stantial benefit to farmers on a bushel basis
of about 11/2d. bous, and onl an acreage
basis, wvhich is probably the better oile, to
give a bonus of another Is. 6d. per acre,
w~hichi would be wo rtllha i- i n. I i110vt- all

I lienill en t-

That there be added to the motion the
following:-''anid in order to give effect to
the suggestionmiiade by the Leader of the
Opposition, lon. P. Collier, legislation be
inutroduced this session fixing tile price of 5s.
per hushe il wheat gristed in to flour for
homec coiisnmptiou, the proceeds of which to
lie distributed to wvhea t fannlers o a an acreage
basis.''

This is it very fair proposal. If the indus-
try is wvorth keeping going, it is worth the
consumer paying something for it. I do not
think thle House call object to my amend-
nuent.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avoil-on amiend-
inent) [8.45] : I hope the Leader of the Op-
position will not accuse nle of making an
electioneering- speech.

Hon. AL F. Troy: Why the apology?
,\r. GRTFFITHS: It will not be an

apology when T have finished. So far as
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int v efroo 5 in rile direction of assisting the
farming industry are concerned, on the 12th
August,i 3930, 1 first drew the attention of
this House to a wholesale seizure of farm-
ing- machinery that was, taking place in the
eastern w-heat belt, and 1. suggested at that
time that there should be a round-table con-
ference betwveen thle merchants and others-
interested-

Is to Procedure.

Ai r. Speaker: What has all this to do with
thle motion ? The hon,. member has heard
the motion ;and the amendment read to the
House.

Mr. G ri iliths : It has this to do with it,
t hat the seizure of the implements-

NMx. Speak-er: I ask thle hiot,, member to
resume his seat. If I were to allow, discus-
sion on subjects outside the scope of the
motion or the amendnment before the Chair,
I would not be doing my duty. I say defin-
itely that the lion. member's remarks about
the seizure of implements have nothing what-
ever to do with the motion, and he must not
continue on those lines.

Mr. Griffiths: In argaing onl those lines I
was doing so to show that the farmers were
experiencing~ serious disabil ities. Is that not
so?.

Mr. Speaker: I have given a ruling. Thle
lion. membher must discuss the motion or the
amnrdment.

Mr. Griffiths : \Ve should not bie tied down
in this discussion because it is a matter of
the utmost importance to the State. There
are two stricken i udust ies which have to
he protected before Parliament dissolves
and this course must be followed to enable
those industries to carry on. We have dis-
cussed fatrmlers' di 'sabilities and now that I
rise to speak am I to be refused a, hearing?
I wvant to have the opportunity to-iight-

3Mr. Speaker: Will the lion, member re-
.sunme his seat. I wish the hion. member to
realise that the rules of debate are g-oing
to be strictly observed. If the lion. mon-
ber did not hiear the motion and the amend-
mien L read, I will read them again. If the
hion. member dloes not conine his remarks
to either one or the other I shall deal with
him. So far I have not heard a single
word from him on the subject of the motion
or thle amendment. He must confine his re-
marksq to one or the Other or I shall order
him to resume his seat.

Mr. G3rilffiths: I understand we are dis-
tussinir farmers* disabilities. Ain I correct
or not ?

Mr. Speaker: I have wvarned the lion. nmem-
ber'.

Mr. (3rifliths: May 1 ask you this, Mr.
Speaker. It we discuss the amendment, shalt
w-e then lbe able to go hack to the original
motion aind discuss farmers' disabilities. Is
that the position?

lion. P. Collier: Under the motion you
can discuss farmers' disabilities.

Mr. Gi-illiths: That is what I Under-
stood-

HEon. P. Collier: The Speaker is not stop-
ping you.

Mr. Griffiths: It seems to me that he is
trying to stop me. As far as the farming
industry: is concerned, and the means we are
prolposinz to adopt to relieve it, the flour
tax, for a start, is rather a terrible thin-
a food tax: but as one speaker has said, we
cano.t expect people to produce wheat at
is. Per bushel less than its price without
thme rest of the community contributing to-
wvards the loss. To relieve farmers of their
disabilities, whether it be by a flour tax or
other means, we in this House would be
failing in Our duty if we allowed this Par-
liament to be dissolved wvithout endeavouring
to get for them' some security of tenure.

.%r. Speaker: Mr. Griffiths-
Mr. Griffiths: Ami I to be allowed to speak

about farmers' *disahilities?
Hon. 31. F. Troy: YOU do not know any-

thing- about then.
MrIj. Griffiths: I know too much about

them.
Mr. Speaker: Is there anything in the

motion dealing with security of tenure for
f arniers ? If the lion, member does not
strictlyv confine his remarks to the motion
or the amendment he "-ill have to discon-
tinue speaking.

Air. Piesse: On a point of order, I should
like to know whether members on this side
of the House wvho represent al-ricultural (us-
triets-

Mir. Speaker: What is the point of order?
Mr. Piesse: During the second rending

decbate onl the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act Amiendmnent Bill-

M~r. Speaker: There is a motion before
the Chair. What iq the point of order?

Mr. Piesse: By' way of explanation-
Mr. Speaker: There can be no explana-

tion. Yon have risen to a point of order.
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Mr. Piesse: On the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act Amendment Bill the other
night, I was about to speak. It was in the
early hours of the morning and I was as-
sured by the Minister in charge of the House-
that if I did not go on with the debate at
that hour I would be given the fullest op-
portunity of saying what 1 had to say when -
the debate was resumed on the motion that
the Leader of the Opposition moved on
Thursday.

Mr. Sleemn:n He was putting one over
you.

Mr. Piesse: Iii view of that priomise, the
member for Avon--

Mr. Speaker: Will the lhon. member state
1ii, point of order. I have nothing- to do
with what the Minister in charg-e of the
House promised the hon. imcmber. I am act-
ing in a judicial position and there is a
motion and an amendment before the Chair.
Will the hon. member tell me what his point
of order is?

Mir. Piesse: With all due respect to your
ruling, Mr. Speaker-

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. member dis-
pute my ruling?

Mr. Piesse: I ant afraid I shall have to
do so. The Minister in charge of the House
should fulfil the promise he made the other
night and give us the opportunity to dis-
cuss farmers' disabilities.

Mr. Speaker: I have not given a ruling
beyond telling the memiber. for Avon that
he must confine his remarks to the motion
before the House. That is all I have said
and I ant going- to adhere to it, unless by
a majority the House disagrees.

Hon. P. Collier: May I suggest that there
is no occasion for disagreement at all. With
regard to the debate, the position is quite
clear. A motion has been moved by the
Premier and an amendment has been moved
to th-at 'notion by the member for
flrcenough. So that we might get
on with the discussion I would re-
spectfully suggest that there is ample
scope for the inenber for Avon, or any
other member, under the motion or the
amendment, to deal with every reasonable
aspeet of farmers' disabilities: and T rather
think that any trouble that has; arisen is
beca-use the member for Avon has failed,
perhaps in the heat of the moment, to re-
strict his remarks to the boundaries4 of the
subject before the House. I ain sore there
is no desire on the part o f Mr. Speaker to
restrict the hon, member in any direction in

his stating in his own way the case regard-
ing farmers' disabilities. But I do suggest
that that can be done quite easily and by
keeping within the four corners of the mat-
ter before the House. May I suggest to the
member for Avon' that the motion will give
hint the fullest latitude to deal with mat-
ters to which he desires to refer without
going outside the scope of the motion, or
even thme amendment?

Mr. Oriffiths: Do you mean that when
the amendment is disposed of that we can
discuss the question then?

Hon. P. Collier: Of course, I am not in
the Chair and I am not in a position to ans-
wer the hon.: member, but I do know this,
from my experience of the Standing Orders,
that there is ample scope for the hon. mem-
ber to say all that is necessary to be said,
or that he may desire to say, and at the
same time keep) within the scope of the mo-
tion and the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: To remove any misappre-
hension from the minds of mnembers . I shall
repeat that the matter under discussion is
whether we are to have a flour tax. The
member for Avon can laugh as much as he
likes. T am in the Chair for the time being
and I intend to see that he confines his re-
marks to the motion or the amendment. The
motion and the amendment are before the
Chair and no matters, outside the scope *of
either may he debated.

Mr., Griffiths: I was speaking about a
flour tax.

Mr. Speaker: Oh, you wvere!
Mr. Griffiths: Anyway, I intend to sup-

port the amendment submitted by the
mnember for Greenough. As you have
declared that, on the amendment, I am
not to speak upon farmers' disabilities,
I take it that after the amendment has been
disposed of I will be allowed to say some-
thing on the subject. If that is so, it is all
I want.

Debate resumned.

HON. M., F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
-on amendment) [8.45] : We shall have
an opportunity to discuss the motion, as
amiend(ed, if the amendment be carried.

The Minister for Lands: And even if it
is not carried, we can discuss the whole
matter.

Ro0n. M, F. TROY: Yes, on the motion.
We can deal with the flour tax on the
amendment, and the member for Avon (My.
G3riffiths) will be able to discuss what is

2650
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in his mind later on, that is, if he knows
what is in his mind. I have no objec-
tion to the amendment at all, although I
do not know that it wvill mean a great deal
to the farmers of Western Australia, for
the simple reason that the Consumption
locally is very small. Even if the local
consume, pays 5s. a bushel for wheat that
is gristed for flour, the return wvill not
represent a large sum for the farniers.

Mr. Patrick: It means Is. 6(d. an acre.
Hon. 21. F. TRIOY: It will mean 5s. a

bushel on the wheat that is used for local
consumption as against our exp)ort trade
of 35,000,000 or 36,000,000 bushels. It
will bie seen, therefore, that the amount
available for the relief of the farmers will
not be large at all. It occurs to Ine that
there is a good deal of camouflage about
the amendment, although members will
probably agree to it. Furthermore another
amendment will have to be agreed to. if
we are to p)rovide the producers with 5s.
a bushel Lon all wheat gristed for flour, we
must see to it that the increased price is
passed on to the consumer equitably. We
must have no position arising tinder which
the millers could say that because the
price of wheat for gristing had been in-
creased by i5s. a bushel, flour would have
to be £2 or £ 3 a ton dearer, and the bakers
in turn saying that as they had to pay
£3 or £4 a ton more for flour, bread would
have to be 2d. or 3d. a loaf more. A body
will have to be created to watch how this
increased impost will affect the people. I
am sanguine that unless adequate control
is provided, the price the consumer will
have to pay for bread will be out of all
proportion. . am sure the consumer will
not object to patying a reasonable extra
amount for bread, provided he knows that
tile additional money he pays will go into
the pockets of the producers, and not into
those of the middleman, as happens too
often in this State. The member for
Greenough (Mr. Patrick) wvent to great
pains to draw attention to the difference
between the attitude of 'Mr. Scullin and
present-day happenings.

Mr. Patrick: Will, reference to the flour
tax.

Hon. At. F. TROY: And with reference
to other matters, too. That lion, member
has a pretty good imagination. He is gen-
erally a very calm young man, but I know
that he has imagination. A speech that

he made at Carnamaib was reported in the
''Ueraldton Guardian'' and in the course
of his remarks he made reference to ,Late-
melts Of the members of the Opposition.
I was in the House during the discussion
lie referred to, and I know that the state-
ment lie alleged was never made. I pre-
somue he had to say something in order to
present a case for the farmers, hut the
statements hie attributed to Opposition
members were never made in this House.
So I am justified in saying that lie hats a
good imag-ination, althong-h as a rule he is
a very reliable, contented young m"an. I
have known him longer, probably, titan
has anyv other member of this House, and
although we have disagreed strongly in our
politics, we have been good friends all
along. I want to emphasise the fact that
there should have been no need whatever
for this discussion, if only the Federal
Parliament had done their duty.

Country Party members: Hearu, Lear'.
Hon. Al. F. TROY: And the members

of the Country Party backed up the Fed-
eral Government, who should have done
their duty.

The Minister for Lands: You are refer-
ring to the members of the Federal Coun-
try Party, I presume?9

Hon. 21N. F. TROY: Yes, and the bon.
member's Federal representatives. It is
incomprehensible to me that Senators
Lynch, Kingsinill and Pearce can come
back to tliis State a 1d( talk a bout the in-
terests of the farmers, in view of their
attitude towards the motion moved by
Senator Johnston. Of all people, fancy
Senator Ly, nch adopting that attitude, see-
ing that lie is a member of the Country
Party!

Mr. Patrick: No, he .is not.
Hon. -M. F. TROY: Of course he is.
.%r. Corhoy' : He was a delegate at your

last conference.
Mr. Patrick: He is not a member.
Hon. '11. F. TROY: Then what was he

doing therel
The Minister for Lands: You would be

welcomed there.
Hon. 21. F. TROY: Of course, I would

he.
Mr. Patrick: Senator Lynch is an en-

-torsed Nationalist member.
lion. M1. F. TROT: Senator Lynch be-

longs to the Primary' Producers' Associa-
tion. Yet that man can come back and, in
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accordance with his usual custom, present a
prepared statement for publication, indieat-
ing what the Federal Government have done,
hut not embodying one word regarding his
own actions. There is not one word of con-
demnnation because of the vote recorded
against the- interests of the farmers by him-
self in conjunction with Senators Pearce
and Kingsilnill. if members look up Federal
"Hansard" and read the discussions that
took place iii the Federal Parliament, they
will he surprised to find that when Mr. Seul-
han moved that a bonus he paid to the w'heat
farmers, the great majority of the Coun-
try Party members stood behind the Lyons
Government and voted against the motion.

Mr. Patrick: But the Lyons Goveranent
have an absolute majority.

Hon. M, F. TROY: No wonder "Senator,"
14 the "West Australian" -I presume the
writer under that corn-dc-plumie is Senator
Sir Hal Colebatch-said that the people
could not trust those senators, who were
never consistent. Now, we find those sena-
tors returning to Western Australia and
pretending to be concerned aboat the inter-
ests of the farmers. The Premier said that
the Federal Government could not find the
money with which to pay the advance to
the farmers.

The Premier: I said no motney had been
made available.

*Hon, M. F. TROY:h I %sill show the Pre-
inier how the money could lbe obtained. A
few weeks ago the Federal Government de-
cided to remove portion of the tax pay-
able on land in the C oznmon weal th. During
the year 1929, that tax represented nearly
£3,000,000. Very few people in Western
Australia pay the Federal land tax, which
is imposed on estate.s valuedr at C5,000 or
over.

Mr. Griffiths: On a point of order. What
has all this to do with the flour tax?

Hon. 'U. F. TROY: There is no point of
order in that! I am showing, Mr. Speaker,
how the Federal Government could have
paid this mioney without the necessity for
the amendment moved in this House. If the
Federal Government had d]one what they
should hare, there would be no need to inl-
cur this liability . If I cannot discuss that
position now, I can certainly disemus it later
on. "Senator," in the 9%West Austriilian"
pointed out the effect of the Foderal Gov-
ernment's decisioni when he said that

£1 .900,000 Ava'. paid as: land tax Onl city% pro-
perties. By their decision, the Lyons Gov~-

el'nhlit wrote off £2,000,000 that should not
hav-e been written off in respect of city pro-
Jerties. Had the Federal Government not
adopted that course, it would have meant
that the £2,000,000 would have been avail-
able for iLayment to the farmers by uny of
a bonuis on wheat. By dealing properly with
the land tax, the Federal Governent could
have provided 6d. a bushel onl wheat. Yet
the senators had the impudence to talk
abont MYr. Seullin's actions and the member
for Oreenomzhi criticised the Scullin Govern-
mnent for their attitude. The fact remains
that the Scullin Government did provide a
honus for the farmers on their wheat, and
dlid not hedge it round with conditions. The
precent Gover-nmlent have made available ai
paltry £400,000 which they have thrown to
Western Australia and told them they could
takze it on conditions.

The M\inister for Works: T[[cc will notl
give it to us to expend as we like.

flon. TAL F. TROY: I admnit that the Fed-
eral tax on p)roperty may be inequitable, icc
certain directions, particularly in respect of
p~eople who have small amounts invested in
C ommnon weal th bonds or in other property.

Hon. J1. 0. Willeock: It is not applicable
to Commonwealth bonds.

Hb6n. S. M. Munsie: It is to interest col-
leected onl those bonds.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: 'No, it is not.
Hon. 3t. F. TROY: The Commnon weal th

Government should have made some inquir-
ies and by that means they' would hare beeti
able to retain the tax that applied to people
who could afford to pay it. The Comimon-
wealth Government have lost millions of
pounds in revenue through their decision to
remove thn' L~id tax and, unfortunatel', the
CounitryN Party~ ineimihers in the Federal
House supported thema. Thieirs is the r'e-
sponsibilitv. When the Scull in Government
tackled the problem, they made the payment
direct, anid the fa rners got the assistaynce
the 'vdesired. Now the Lyons Governmnent,
hr means of their action, have largely%
assisted their friendls in the eity.

Mr. SPEAKER : Is this discussion within
the scope of the aniendmeiit?

Hon. M\. F. TROY: Yes. The Premier
referred to the M~ortgagees' Righits Restric-
tionl Act and other legislation and] T shall
dliscuss that phrace when the amendment k
agreed to and the motion,' as amended, is
before the Chair. I will show of what little
'nlne that is to the people of this State. J
also intend to move a fur'ther anmenidnient
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with the object of having a board appoinled
to superintend the imposition of the tax
and to protect the rights of the consumers
of Western Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H-on.
C. G. Laiham-Vork-on amendment)

[.%: The anwendruent will give mnembers
:1i1 op~portunity to express their views on
this important question and it will evidence
their opinion regarding the disabilities ex-
perieneed by the farmers, The pruducers
have been waiting for a long time for the
Federal Government to do the proper thing
regarding primary production. 1

Hlon. J, C. Willeock: And the Federal
Government have not done it.

The MINISTER FRl LANDS: That is
SO. I have expressed my opinion in the
columns of the Press. If members agree
to the amuendment, it will afford the Gov-
emnient substantial support for views they
have expressed from time to time. It will
provide about 1ii3d. per bushel on all wheat
exported, and while the individual farmer
will not gain much in consequence, I will
adopt the words. used by the Leader of the
Opposition and say that the psychological
effect on the farmers will be beneficial. It
will let the farmer feel hie has not been de-
serted altogethr. A question mnay be raised
why this was nut dune before, but not until
very recently did we have the official de-
cision of the Federal Government. It was
hoped that the ]Federal Government would
give at least an amiount equivalent to that
advanced last year for the assistance of the
farmers.

Mr. TKenneallv: By the Labour Govern-
ment.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
considering the question of Governments. I
am speaking of the responsibility of the
Federal Government to the primary pro-
ducers of Australia generally, apar t alto-
gether fromt politics. It seems to mie that-
too much consideration is given by the Fed-
eral Government, irrespective of parties. to
the parts whence the votes come, -rather than
to the important national industries that are
the concern of everybody.

M1r, Kenneally: Is that why the Federal
Country Party member--

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
going to shoulder the responsibilities of
members outside the State. Members within

the State have done everything that i;,
humanly possible to get the farmers placed
on a better footing. It has been a most
difficult time. [ am pleased that the pro-
posal has been received by the member for
11t. M1agnet in the spir-it in which he has
received it, hecause I believe an opinion
expressed by hint will be generally adopted].
It Will give us anl opportunity to do some-
thing- for the people who are doing so much
for the State. It is4 essential, as the Leader
of the Opposition said, that every man that
can he kept producing in Western Australia
should he kept producing, but he cannot
continuie indefinitely to produce at a loss
ats he has been doing during the last two or
three years. I hope with the Leader of the
Opposition that no one will be unfairly
reated Whtenl the legislation is Submitted.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (0Guildford
Midland-on amendment) (9.2] : If there
has been one speech more than another de-
livered by the Leader of the Labour Party
that I applaud, it was the speech delivered
the other night on the farmers' disabilities.
lie showed that lie could rise above petty
Party conside ra tion-s, bring under notice a
Inatier of considerable importance to the
wliealvrowers, and offer suggestions to help
the industry' in its present parlous condi-
tioin. Already, however, the debate has do-
sr-eiided into a petty political party war-
f are. The member for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick) should he ashamed.

Mr. Patrick: Not -it all.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: If he desired

to help the farmer, if hie desired to support
the suggestion of the Leader of the Opipo-
siition, Why did he not take the advice of
the Leader of the Opposition and propose
for the wheatgrowers all the consideration
char they have been asking for? The hon.
member, however, picked out one practical
reheie and had not the couragre to suggest
that it be put into operation as pr-oposed
by. the Leader of the Opposition.

Mfr. Patrick interjected.
Hon. W,. D. JOHNSO'N: It is a miser-

able thing to take portion of a suggestion
and advance that for some political advant-
age.

Mr. Patrick: I take exception to the words
that I introduced it for political advant-
agce.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member takes
e-eept ion, and the member for Gnildford-
Midland must withdraw.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:, If the hon. mem-
ber says it was not for political advantage,
I will accept his word, but it conveys that
impression and I ami sorry if I misjudged
him. We know that a party meeting was
held during the tea. hour and we can as-
sume that the amendment was the result of
party consideration.

The Attorney General: Why should you
assume anything of the kind?

XMr. P'atrick: The amendment was drafted
last Friday.

Hon. W.. A3 JOHFNSON: I suggest that
such miserable tactics could emanate only
front the serious deliberations of the whole
party. No one individual would manufacture
a proposal of the kind. It is the result of
a deliberate discussion and of concerted ac-
tion.

.Ur. Patrick: I take exception to that re-
iiark. I had the amtendmnent drafted last
Friday, expecting that the discussion would
take place that evening.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is quite
possible. I have no objection to the hou.
neinber-'s drafting the amendment, but I

take the strongest exception to his launching
it here to-night in the circumstances in which
it has been laiunched. If the hoil. membher
calmly and deliberately drafted the amend-
ment, why did not he draft it in full, as
suggested by the Leader of the Opposition?
Why did lie stop half wvay? Why did he
go into the question only of placing a price
of 5s. per bushel on wheat for home con-
sumption, allowing the farmer to get the
advantage of that, but at the same timie al-
lowing the consumer to be exploited? The
Leader of the Opposition never suggested
anything of the kind and no fair-mninded
individual would suggest it. What is more,
no wheatgrower would be a party to such an
act. What the wheatg-rower desires is a
fair and reasonable return for the Wheat
he produces, bit$ hie does not wvant to g-ive
to certain individuals the power to exploit
the general consumer in regard to the price
charged for bread. For a long time mew.-
hers on this side of the House have com-
plained of the price of bread and have tried
in, various ways to get the Government to
agree to control the price of bread. But
we have succeeded in making no progress
whatever, Thle Leader of the Opposition
was willing to allow some measure of relief
to the wheatgrower to create the psycholo-
gical effect lie mentioned, but at the same
time he desired that the consumers be pro-

teeted againist the exploitation of a certain
section. Therefore be associated with his
suggestion of 5s. a bushel for wheat, the
fixing of the price of bread. Why did not
the member for Greenough add that to his
amendment to-night! He has omitted it be-
cause he considers that it might place menm-
hers on this side of the House in an in-
vidious position, that it might cause
dissension amongst members of the Opposi-
tion and those we represent when the
election occurs in a few months time.
I support to the full the proposal
of the Leader of the Opposition, for a price
of 5s. a bushel for local eonsumption, hut
that is supported with the full text in which
it was suhmitted, namely, that that price he
associated with the fixing of the price of
bread. The member for Mt. Magnet has
stated that lie will move an amendment to
that effect. If those words are added to
the amendment of the member for Green-
ough, it will receive my support, but it will
never have my support in the formn in which
it has been submuitted The wheat growers
of this State do not want it in the form in
which it has been submitted, hut rather 'o
they want it on the comprehensive basis
mentioned 1y the Leader of the Opposition.

Mir. Doney: When did you ascertain the
views of the wheatg-rowers9

H-on. P. Collier: There are far more
wheavgrowers here than on your side of the
House.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I attended a
mneeting- of wheatgrowers on Saturday night.
1 make it my business to keep in close touch
writh the wheatgrowers, and their difficulties
so that I might understand their aspirations
and desires. I repeat that the whentgrowers
desire to have the price of their commodity
fixed at a reasonable rate as regards the por-
tion consumed locally. but they do not want
it by giving another section an opportunity
to extract from the consumer, more than a
reasonable amount for the labour they add
in the production of bread. I also wish 0.
ask the member for Greenough and those
supporting him what has become of the sug-
gestion of security of tenure for the farml-
ers. Why has he picked out the price of 5s.
a buishel?

Mr. Griffi ths: You know all about that.
Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: Why do it in

this piecemeal fashion? The hon. member
would have been quite in order in adding
all those things desired by the wheatgrowers,
of this State and submitted by the Leader
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of the Opposition. The suggestion for fix-
ing tie price of wheat for local euznunption
was obtainted from the Leader of the 0 ppo-
sition. It is not included in the requests
of the wheatgrowers' organisation. What
the wheatgrowers' organisation have been
crying out for miost definitely for a consid-
erable time is security of tenure and the
recognition of their claim for the first £150'
from their proceeds for the maintenance of
themselves and their dependants.

Mr. Oiritfiths: Hear, hear!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: May I take it
that the member for Greenough intends :o
suggest only the fixing of the price of wheat
for local consumption and to have no re-
gard for the wvheatgrowers' claimi for-
secnrity of tenure? Is hie going to disregard
their claim for £150 sustenance allownace?
Why did lie not introduce an amend-
mealt on af c-ompreheiisive basis coverilig
all the points inttroduced by the Leader
of the Opposition and all the points
desired by the organised wheatgrowers?
That would have given the House an oppor-
tinity Lo declare what ought to be done. In
my opinion that which is desirable and
necessary was outlined in the comprehensive
speech of the Leader of the Opposition. In
coniclusion I enter my emphatic protest
against the tactics adopted by the other side
ais introduced by the member for Greenough
in singling out one item of relief and dis-
regarding the main question raised by the
wheatgrowers.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. Davy-West Perth) [9.13] :I agree
with the member for Guildford--Midland in
his praise of the speech delivered by the
Lender of the Opposition the other night.
I thought he spoke iii a noit-party tone amid
showxed a desire to help) the whecatgrowers in
their present plight, without reference to
what is going to happen next -March.
Equally, however, I do not applaud the
speech of the hon, member who has just sat
down-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The debate has pro-
ceeded since the Leader of the Opposition
Spoke.

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: -par-
ticularly for his most unjustifiable remarks
about th speech of the member for Green-
ough. Personally I consider that the inen-
ber for (4reenong-h made one of the best
short speeches that T have heard for a lofltr

time. He spoke quietly and consider-
attl-

Mir. Kenneally: Full of insinuation, and
stopped Where you wanlted himl to Stop.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
lie stated ]iis views clearly and honestly, and
the only political flavour was introduced by
the interjections of the mnember for East
Perth. I think his speech mnight well have
been allowed to pass without interjection.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Deal with the
amiendmnent with which I dealt.

The tTORNEY GEINNEItAL: The mnen-
ber for Onildford-Midland has complained
of the amendmnent beau~e first (it all it did
not go to the extent of coupling to a pro-
position for the fixing of the price of wheat
for local consumption at 5s, a bushel, a pro-
p~osition for the fixation of the price of
bread. The Leader of the Opposition in
his speech did not lhmself C-oulle it. 'What
he said was that probably, or possibly, ac-
companying his proposal, some measure for
keeping downi the price of bread might be
necessary. I do not think he put it more
strongly than that.

Honl. P. Collier: 1 think I did.
The ATTORNE\Y GENERAL: Of course,

if one is not allowed to look at the re-
cord-

flon. P.1 Collier : A nyhow, that will do.
Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is ntear

enoughl. A connection was made.
Hon. P. Collier: Yes, of course, a very

strong connection.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My recol-

lee hot, is that the words were as I quoted
rheni. The hon. member's proposal was that
a mneasnre onl the lines indicated arranging
tot the charging of 5s. a lbushel for home'
consumption was to he accompanied by some
mecasure for keeping down the price of
bread, It. does not necessarily follow for
a momlent that beeaulse, the member for
G reenough (lid not mention as a eorollai'v
the fixation of the price of bread, he bad
not in mind that that corollary should
accompany his proposal. I do not think
it fair criticism on his motion to say he did
niot include in his p~roposal the fixation of
the price of bread.

Honl. J1. C, Willeocic: We did not agree
to that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
not the point at all. I wkihl disclose at a
latem statee what my views~ on this point are.
-\s a matter of fact. I cannot see myself
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that any proposal for thle fixation of the
price of bread can possibly prevent the pro-
posal made by the Leader of the Opposition
resulting in a substantial rise in the price
of bread. We had the other (lay a rather
close investigation made by the Arbitration
Court into the aifairsi of the bakers in the
metropolitan area. I think the court ex-
pressed the opinlioni that it was satisfied
most of the bakers in the metropolitan area
were at the present time carrying onl. if not
at a los, then with a dangerously small
margin of profit, and] the bare increase in the
price of bread due to the proposed increase
in the price of wheat will amnount to
1d, per loaf. I do not think any price-

fixing board could possibly prevent that in-
crease fromt taking place. The next criticismi
of the motion by the mejtber for Guildford-
Midland was that it dlid not include the
question of security of tenure for the farmier,
We have heard talk of security of tenure
for sine time past, but no one has definitely
said what it means. The Leader of the
Opposition did not suggest the legislature
should say that every farmer, irrespective
of merit and irrespective of his financial
position, should be guaranteed three years'
tenure of his farmn. I cannot imagine what
more can lbe done than has been done by
the legislation already passed by Parliament.
I do not wish it to be thoughlt members
have forgotten the legislation we have
passed.

Mr. Griffiths: That applies only to 25
per centt. of the farmers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is so.
Mr. Oriffiths: The other 75 per cent. -of

the farmers under the Ag-ricultural Bank
do not come under that legislation.

The ATTOR'NEY GJENERAL: That
is so. The 75 per cent, of the
farmers under . the Agricultural Bank
would lie worse off if they caine under thle
Act thtan they are under the administition
of the Agricultural Bank at the present
time. The ineniber for Avon knows por-

fectly well that the policy of the Agricul-
tural Bank is not to put people off their
farms. He cannot quote a single instance.

Mr. Griffiths: I van quote one.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The bon.

member can quote one instance out of 8.000
farmers who are mortgagors of the Agricul-
tural hank; one instance of a mnan being
put off his farm.

lion. -.%. F. Tlroy-. But 900 wheat farms
have been thrown hack on to the bank's
hands.

The ATTOR NEY GENERAL: Those are
not men who are being put off.

Mr. SPEAKER: Let me remind the Mia-
iater of tile amendment before the Rouse.
T1ha is truly the hosiniessi betore the ituac
tit present.

Thle ATI '1{NEY iE-NERAL: I am well
aware of that, Sir, bitt you permitted the
member for Guildiford-M'VidlanItd to criticise
thle nction because it did not include in its
terms somne reference to thle granitinig to
farmers of wrhat is called security of tenure.
Siurely, Sir', 1 niav hie permitted to answver
that criticism by pointing out there is a iub-
stanitial securlity of? tenure already given to
the wheat farmers of Western Australia. I
wish to refer to the -Mortftagees' Rights Re-
striction Act. I. was led away from the
straight and narrow p~ath] by thle initerjectioin
of the member for Avon that the Mort-
gagees Rihts ]Restriction Act referred only
to a certain percentage of the farmers. N-\ever-
theless, it does affect a. veryv substantial numn-
ber of the farmers. The Act first of all pre-
vents any mortgage, without leave of the
court, from taking any action, as mortgagece.
calling uip the principal, foreclosig and so
on. The ieave of' thle court may not be given

"'ntil the ~ort has considered seven imi-
p1ortant mnatters, including, the question of
whether thle default of th miortgagor has
been caused or contributed to by economic
or fianancial conditions affecting trade or in-
dustry' ii the Suite; and finally, the court
shall not grant the learn applied for unless
the court shall be satisfiedl that it would he
uinjust and inequitable not to grant it. Then
we conic to thle qunestion of interest. The
mortgauee mnay sue fur interest. but be can-
not take anly other action. Tie cannot take
the action given to him contractually under
the mortgage. He can sue for his interest.;
hut, instead of the court giving, judgment
in the ordinary way, the court in its abso-
lute discretion may order judgment for pay-
merit to be mnade at a date to be fixed. T'hat
dlate nay be five, 10, or even 20 years hence.
Thle court may give judgment for payument
of the interest by instalmients, and for this
purpose the court shall have jurisdiction to
cause judgment to be entered in such form
as it deems fit and to direct the method oFf
the enforcement of the judgment. Further-
more, under the Act no judgment creditor,
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whether he be a creditor of a farmer or of
anybody else, can issue any process of
execution for thie recovery of the sum of
£50 or upwards against the lands of a JUdlg-
mleat debtor, except by leave of the Supreme
Court. It appears to mc that is just about
as far as any moratorium has gone. In iny
Opinion, it does give to those Ipeolple wIho
are affceteti by it it wonderful security of
tenure. It may be said that the measure
has only been re-enacted for one year; but
let tie remind nmenmbers that when the eon-
tinuiation Bill was brought down the other
day, no one in tile House suggested for one
minute that we should re-enact it for more
thani one year, and properly so; although
I believe every memuber of tile 1-ouse be-
lievs--and believes with regret-that the
measure will have to be continued next year,
the followving year, and perhaps for several
years loniger. Nevertheless, when we were
considering the measure and its continua-
tiotn, 11o mIembIer of the House suaaested that
we should re-enact it for more than one
year. T'hat is only in aecortlance wvith the
practice ill all Parliaments throughout the
r-irilised world, whetn important interferences
with contractual rights. are lbeing, made.
Those measures are continued from year to
year aind so come up for review. They are
continued until tile time comes when the
representatives ot the people decide that
they may safely be no longer re-enacted.

Mr. Wansbroug-h: We were not permitted
to amnend it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mem-
ber's were permitted. One thing the
House could have dlone was to extend
the measure for more than a year. in the
form in which the Bill was introduced, it
was not possible for members to amend the
provisions of the principal Act; but the ptro-
visions of the principal Acet were open to
amendment by any mnember who chose to
bring down a Bill to amend them. I think
there is still a Bill, which I hope we will
discuss before we depart, introduced by the
member for East Perth. to amend another
principal Act.

Mr. Kenneallv: It is still at the hottola
of the notice paper.

The ATTORNEY GENYERAL: It can fly
up to the top to-morrow, or now, by motion
of the House.

M.Withers: It might fly out of the
window.

The ATTORNEY GJENERAL: I submit
that this piece of legislation, accompanied
by the Partners' Debts Adjustment Act, doe.,
give the farmer enough protection.

The Mfinister for Lands: I doubt whether
a stluinons can be issued for interest.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Once a
farmer comes under the Act, all proceedings
are staved if he obtains a stay order. Many
f armiers have obtained relief in that way.
With the Leader of the Opposition, I be-
lieve that as far as we possibly can we
oiuht to be able to say to the farmer, "If
you are a good chap1 and if you are not
hopelessly involved, you are not going to be
interfered wvith." We have done that by
this mneasure and the Farmers' flehts Ad-
jastulient Act, as far as we can, having re-
gard for the rights of the other side. The
other side have some rights. People who
have lent money to farmers cannot all, like
rthe banks, stand out of their money. In-
deed, banks cannot afford to stand out of
their motley for all time. TMany farmers
have been financed by loans made by pri-
vate persons and we mnst have some regard
for their rights. We must give them sonmc
rights if they can show they are not being
justly treated, or if they can prove the far-
mer can pay out of private means, or that
be is loafing on the job and not preserving
the seectrity upon which the money has been
advanced. I would say that to any fair-
minded person, ample protection is given to
the farmer by this measure, accompanied as
it is with the assurance of this G1overnment
that, if they are in power, they will use
every influence they can to re-enact the mea-
sure should it be necessary. With the assur-
ance also of the Leader of the Opposition
that he and his party will do the same, the
wheat farmer has as much security of tenure
as Can p~ossibly be given to him, consist-
ently with the recognition of the rights of
other people.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Ultimately al]
wheatgrowers will come under this measure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every
wheat farmer can come under it.

The Minister for Lands: Not only the
wheatgrowers, but every other mortgagor.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Until foreclosure.
The Minister for Lands: No.
The ATTORNEY GENTIERAL: I do not

understand that remark of the bon. mem-
ber. No mortgagee can foreclose. Strictly
spenking, foreclosure proceedings can only
hie taken after a demand hats been made for

2637
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payment of prncipal, and the property has
been offered for sale (after being properly
advertised) and no bid has been received
large enough to cover the prineipai and in-
tcrmst owing. Foreclosure practically never
takes place. Every mortgagor, except mort-
gagors of the Government, has protection
inder this Act.

The Minister for Lands: Without taking-
any action whatever!I

hon. P. Collier: Why labour that? You
need not make impassioned speetches in this
House. We know all about that.

The ATTORNEY uEfNERAL: N_-o doubt
the Leader of the Opposition does know.

Hon. P. Collier: It may be that the out-
side mob want to be informed, but you are
making impassioned speeches concerning
something we know.

The. ATTORNEY GENERAL: I doubt
if the Leader of the Opposition does know
all about it.

Hon. P. Collier: I know as much as the
Attorney General knows.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And pro-
bably a great deal more.

Hon. P. Collier: I agree with you; you
cannot instruct me very much.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
not quite a fair interjection. I dto not wish
to try to teach the Leader of the Opposi-
tion anything.

Hon. P. Collier: You are making anl im-
passioned speech about an Act which we
know we passed. We know all about it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think every member does know all about
it.

Hon. P. Collier: Then take them outside
and talk to them quietly.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: Some of
the remarks which have been made lead me
to believe that somec members either never
have known what is i it, or have forgotten
what is in it. The only other criticism re-
garding the farmer, and the benefit of the
security of tenure, is in relation to the
clients of the Agricultural Bank. It appears
to me, from everything I can ascertain, that
the Agricultural Bank have been treating
and will continue to treat their clients in an
even more generous manner than can be im-
posed upon them by the Mfortgagors' Bights
Restriction AeL. I have no doubt if the
Leader of the Opposition becomes Premier
after the next election-

Hon. P_ Collier: You need not discuss
that.

The ATTORNEY G ENE RAL: -- e will
extend at least as much c-onsideration to die
farmers as the piresent Administration have
done. I eannot understand N hat k~ tilt cry
whichi can he granted fe:, furl her security
of tenuire than that whichi is already avail-
able.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder-On amiend-
iuent) [9.33] : When I opened this6 debata_
onl Thuri.da v~ last I. claimed :r was not actu-
ated by any political motive whatsoever. I
think every member of the House, and every
observant member of the public, wvill give
Inc credit foi- sincerity in tliat resp~ect. -Had
I lie!] desirous of adtopting- an attitude dur-
ing,, this session 'which1 would have broughit
political gain to myv party, it would have
beer, an entirely different attitude from that
which T have adopted. It seems to me that
one's fair-minded attitude towards the op-
posite party, whichl should he transparett
to every mnember of the House and every
outside person, is not valued; that in the
last inoment. if one feels that one has occa-
Sioni to make a strong protest ag-ainlst somne
eondition of things, immediately it is turned
into a desire to ma1.ke Political c~apital outi

or. it. I could, and so could miembiers of the
O ppositionr. have criticised this Government
fromn the very day the session opened up till
the present mioment. Only on occasronR
which we felt to he of g-reait importance to
ourselves, or to the principles we represent,
have we indulged in any real criticism. Eveni
when measures have been before the House,-
wichl we have regyarded as very important,
aind wvhen only four or five members of the
Opposition hanve spoken to them, we have
found ourselves accused in the Press of
stonewalling. One ean search the pages of
"lIansard" to find that not for many years
has so little criticism been offered on the
part of the Opposition as during this session.
Yet we are( expected to swallow without
commeint any Bill, or every Bill, brought
forward by the Government. Tf onl 'y four
or~ five members criticise a Bill, we are ac-
cused of stonewalling.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: Of wasting time.
H1on. P. COLLIER: N1-othing in all myi

parliamentary experience has been so much
wirhourf justification as the accusation this
session that we have been stonewalling. Ha-l
that been so, every member of the part :y,
instead of four or five, would have been ill

nnfor an hour or so. We have to s-wal-
low the proposals of the Glovernment, CIS,-
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we are accused of stoniewalliin f say again
there was no political motive behind the ac-
tion I took last Thursday, otherwise my
.,pceeh would have been veryv diffreint. I tad
that been so, quite a different attitude would
hive been adopted by the Opposition
throug-hout the months that have passed.
Notwithstanding this, I notice from the re-
marks of the Premier to-ilay that, whilst he
accepted my assurance, he put forward a
qualification which merely means he did not
accept it. He accepted Iny disclaimer of
partyr motives an1 maid, when hie was mak-
ing- his statement he thouzlit ol' the advive
given by a northern farmer to his sot',
"Don't be married for money butl go where
money be.' It was not quite worthy of the
Premier to accept my assurance and then to
qotec some statement, no doubt from the.
depths of his rending. which discounted mnystatement, a ad r-eally meant hie did not
accept it. I am not concerned about that,
but I am entitled to claim there was nothing
behind my motion. I listened to the im-
passioned speech of the Attorney Genera!.
He explained the Act in full, and all that if
had conferred upon the people concerned.
He told us that it had been re-enacted for
another year. With book in h)and, he worked
himself up to n state of passion. trying to
inform the House of all thle benefits the Act
bad conferred, One would imagine he wvas
speaking to the mob outside who knew no-
thing about it. Ani impassioned oration of
that sort is all right for the mob which does
not know about these things. To try an-I
p)ut it over us, as it were, is not paying very
much of a compliment to our intelligence .
We know about the Act, and to remind us,
,and tell us alt about it in the way he did, is
to treat us as a lot of school children. It
would be all right on the hustings. I can
imagine, with a big crowd before him of
people who know very little about the Act
and how it has operated, what an impression
the Attorney' General would he able to create
with his impassioned oration about the Act
for which the present Government are re-
sponsible, and concerning t e he eefits-it has
bestowed. It does not touch, neither did the
Attorney General touch, the real point of
,security of tenure. The Mortgagees' Rights
Restriction Act does not affect the Govern-
ment, who are not bound by it in any way.
'They are mortgagees of 8,000 out of 10,000
farmers, and the Act does not apply to
them. It has to do only with private people.
The Attorney General knows that.

The Attorney General: I said it.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It was unnecessarily

said. The Act does not apply to the C.P.
man on thle land. When the farmers have
asked for secur-ity of tenure, what they have
had in their minds, and the only thing, they
have had iti their minds, was that which
was betweetn themselves and their landlords.

l'oint of Order.

Mr. GAriffiths: Onl a point of order. I be-
lieve thle Leader of the Opposition is dlis-
cussing the amendment. He h-as trade var-
ious references to security of tenure, and,
when I tried to do so, you ruled me out of
order, is thle hall. member in order?

Mr. Speaker: Security of tenure is not
included] either in thle motion or the amend-
ment. If the amendment is carried, it will
be permissible for tmetmbers to discuss the
whole of the ramifications of the motion as
amended. I ask the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and other-s to keep within the four
corners of the amendment.

Mr. Griffiths: I only want the saime dleat
as anyone else gets.

Debate resumned.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I desire to keel)

within the four corner-s of the qluestion be-
fore thle Hlouse. I was following the re-
marks made by the Attorney General, who
dealt extensively' with security of tenure.
Without labouring thle matter further, I say
security of tenure lids nothingr to do with
the Mortgagees' Restrictioni Act. The
security asked by tile farmers is that thley
shalt not bea dispossessed of their holdings.
InI this ease the mortgagee is the Govern-
ment, but no assurance has been giveni. I
think that )'lght well have been done. The
amendment before the House reads, "In
order to give effect to the suggestion made
by the Leader of the Opposition, Hon. p.
Collier, legislation be introduced-." T
attach great importance to those words, he-
cause it is thle first time in all my experience
I have knowvn suggestions to be put into an
Act of Parliament with a reference to the
member who made them. If passed this will
be unique, for there is not any Act or sec-
tion on our statute-book giving the name of
the member from whom the section eman-
ated.

Mr. Patrick: This is only an expression
of opinion to give birth to an Act.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I know the hon.
member was in friendly mood, and I should
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feel honloured if I could get my mnm
The Minister for Lands : In the preamble

to an Act.
Hon. P-. COLLIER: -No. in the statute

itself. But I think there is no such instance
in Australia.

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes there is: the Brad-
do,, Blot in the Federal Constitution.

Hon P. COLLIER: Yes. That must be
thle only instance of a name being given in
anl Act of Parliament. But that was the
Braddon Blot, and I certainly do not want
this to lie referred to as the Collier Blot.
I should like to know from the member
who moved the amendment why lie should
have selected only one of my three sugges-
tions.

Mr. Patrick : I thought it was thle 1(s

practicable of the three.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Thle lhon. me;,,-

hler picked out the very one which
would give the least, Support, which
in fact would grive no relief at all
to thle farmers, which would not be in

iaccord with any of the matters they have
been asking for. My suggestion, embodied
in the hon. member's amendment, is the one
thing- in all this trouble of the farmers which
they have not asked for anywhere.

The Premier: They have asked for 6d. a
bushel.

Hfon. P. COLLIER: Yes. but they hlave
tot asked for- this amnendment for a tax onl
liour.

Mr. (Iriffiths: Yes, they have.

[The JDeputy Speaker took the Chair.]

]-feol. P. COLLIER: I accept that assur-
anice, as coming from a practical farmer. I
remind the House that I put forward three
suggestions, one of which is contained in
the amendment. What I did say, as a refer-
ence to "Hansard" will show, was that if
this proposal were to be adopted there
should he associated with it a price-fixing-
Pill which would control the price of bread
to the consumer. But this proposed amend-
mnent means a very small advance to the
farner. Why did not the bon. member in-
clude in the amendment the question which
in the minds of the wheutgrowers is of
supreme importance, namely. security of
tenure? That is one of the outstandinrz
questions worrying the wheatgrowers to-day,
and none of the legal talk of the Attorney
General about security of tenure under thi

Act affeets the situation. It is not sufficient
either to say that thle State is the landlord
and the State will not dispossess any wheat-
grower of his holding. That is not sufficienit.
It must be enacted in a statute to satisfy
the farmer and give him a sense of security,
knowing he is not at the whime of any in

ister or Government or inspector of the
Agricultural Bank, and might be dispos-
sessed at any moment. We know the Gov-
ernient wvill not, without very good cause,
put a farmner off his land. But I know some-
thing about the ramifications of govern-
nient. Take the ease of a fanner hundreds
(of miles~ from Perth. The question of his
being dispossessed rests almost entirely upon
the report of the inspector of the Agricul-
tural Bunk. After all, the inspectors are
only' human. Some of them are not practi-
,,a farmers at all, but have secured their
positions after utterly failing as practical
farmers. They have their prejudices, their
friendships, their likes and dislikes, and so
they may report, not so much on the merits
of a farmer as a farmer, but because they
like him or doa not like him. And the trus-
tees of the bank, knowing nothing of the
circumstances, perforce accept the recoin-
inendations of the inspectors, and so per-
haps a maail is put out. There are a hundred
and one reasons why an inspector of the
bank should make favourable or unfavour-
vible recommendations regarding farmers.
There are narrow-minded cliques existing in
all these wheat-growing area, men belon-
ing to some golf club, or tennis club, orl
some church or some lodge, and so the treat-
inent meted, out to the farmer is sometimes
biassed. That is wvhy the security of tenure
to the farmer should not be left to the dis-
cretion of the hank or of the Government.
It should be fortified by an Act of Parlia-
mient, subject to what I have already said.
Of course I do not mean ever~ybody. I think
I said deserving farmers. Not for a moment
do I stand for the idea that the State should
carr 'y- on men who are hopeless or impos-
sible, or not likely to succeed: but subject
to their being reliable men, meni who an(
triers, they' should lie fortified by an Act
of Parliament, and not lie at the caprice
of the Agricultural Bank or the Government
of the da 'y. I should soy the present Gov-
erment would not dispossess any' farmer.

The Attorney General: Unless they ought
to.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Ye,, oi thle merits
of the case. But wvho knows what is goiing
to happen after a general election? A Gon;-
ernment may come into office who wouldI
nor have that outlook at nil.

The Minister for Lands: But that is iiot
very likely.

Hon. P. COLLIER: One never knows.
The Minister for Lands: The policy of

the Agricuiltural Bank has continued almost
unaltered through many changes of Govern-
ment.

Hon, P. COLLIER : The Minister will
agree when I say that mren whose all is1
wrapped up in their farms cannot trust to
what is likely or unlikely, cannot dwell in
that uncertainty, but munst know dlefinitely
and be protected by statutes.

The Premier: There must be some condi-
tions.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course. 1 amn not
suggesting it should be unconditional. But ni
Present there is no security at all for the
best of farmers. I do not think unlimited
security should be given, but to-day there
is no security for any farmer. That is
where we fail. Why did the member for
Greenough selet-t of the three p~oints I put
forward the one which will give thle least
relief to the wheatgrower&! I stressed
over and over again in mly speeh last
week that this was not going to he of
very much financial assistance to the
whtatgrower. The allI-important question
troubling the whcatgrowers is that of se-
euirity of tenuire. That has not been in-
cluded inl the amendment, nor has the
other important matter of the supplemen-
tary gnuit by the Government of £l,000,000l.

Mr. Patrick: This will bring in double
that aniount.

Eon. P. COLLIER: I do not think the
Premier has made out a ease against the
.C190,000. I do not often read extracts
from newspapers or from docuiments, but
I think the House will pardon me if I read
from an article telegraphed from Sydney
which appeared in this morning's paper
under the heading of "'Federal Affairs,''
by "Senator." I do not suppose I am
givine away anvliy sertwhen ITa ta
"Senator" is Sir Hal Colebateb. It is
worth my -while reading what he tele-
graphed from Sydney yesterday. He says-

Sydney, Dec. 1!.-' 'Must Spend as Told''
is the hendiac aunder which a Sydlney morning

paper announces thle Federal Go0vernment's re-
fusal to allow Western Australia to distribute
the wheat grant nn an acreage basis. Appar-
ently the Federal authorities have very little
regard for the obligation they are under to
help tile States out of the very serious diffi.
unuity created by thle Vacillating unLcertainty
of comnonweath ministers. Whatever other
ripillio ouc inay held in regard to +his
bounty, there cani be nothing but condemns-
tion for the delays which prevented the
scheme being finalised before the delivery of
wheat commnenced. For these delays one
factor alone was responisible--the failure of
Federal MKinisters to reach agreement amongst
thenmelves. The nub'l real ditficulty that
should have confronted practical inen-
finanve-waSse.ttled early. 311d then we had
the spectacle of a. do~zen men, not onec of
when, has -nny comprehensive practical know-
ledge of whea:,t growing, squabbling amon~gst
theinsclves as to how an amount quite paltry
inl comparison with manmy other grants should
bie allotted. Once the Q0nlnoaS~asc decision
of the Melbourne rozuference to leave the
matter to the States was abandoned, confu-
sion was inevitable. The sickening part of
the whole busiess is the extent to which
personal feelig was allowed to dominate the
issue. That some wheat grower who was re-
puited to be wvell endowed with this world 's
goods should be excluded from benefit seemed
to) be the fixed determ~ination in certain
quan.r te rs. M.inisters refused to regard it as
a bo unty due as of righft to the industry, and
persisted in eadeavouring to make it a
tharitable grant to the distressed.

A little further along, discussing the ac-
tion of New South Wales, "'Senator,"
goes on to say-

-Now South W1ales this year is supplement-
ing thec Federal grant in a mnanner which must
ilervase her deoiled and compel her to d~raw
more largely en what has become practically
a1 ceomnon. fund for financial Federal and
SAtate requiremnits.

That is just what 1 said. Sir Hial Cole-
butch tells us that New South Wales is
supplementing the Commonwealth grant
and that that will compel New South Wales
to exceed the deficit allowed by the Fed-
eral Lani Council. That is all I have asked
this Government to do, to find another
£:100 , 000.' It has been done by New South
Wales and; as Sir Hal Colebatch points
out, it will necessitate that State Govern-
ment falling back with regard to its finan-
ces.

The Premier: I believe they are taking
it from their flour tax.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Sir Hal Colebatch
is on the spot and he knows. He es-presses
the opinion that the New South Wales
deficit will be exceeded and that that State
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will draw on the other States to provide
it. That is all I have suggested should be
done here. There is not a shadow of doubt
that Nqw South Wales will end up this
financial year with a deficit probably two
millions in excess of the amount .allowed
by the Loan Council. Included in that
excess amount will be the i30O,000 which
will supplement the Government grant,
and New South Wales will get away with
it, It will be found that the Loan Council
will agree to it, but here, no, we must not
exceed the allotted amount of our deficit.
Why does the member for Greenough pick
out the one point that would give us the
least amount of relief?

Mr. Patrick: T do not agree with you.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Will the hon. memi-

ber broaden his amendment and include
the three suggestions, security of tenure,
the amount of £C100,000 to be provided by
the State.

Mr. Kenneally: And maintenance too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. the bon, mem-

ber has dropped all these subjects. I do not
suggest he bad any motive in framing the
amendment as he did, but he will admit that
his action is open to suspicion. If the
[louse should carry the amendment provid-
ing for the imposition of a tax on flour, Z
believe it will add 1%/d. to the loaf. That
will give very little relief to the wheat-
gr~ower. Does the hon. member realise that
if the amendment is carried and given effect
to, bread will rise 1d, or 1%Ad. a loaf and
that very little will result for the wheat-
grower.

Mr. Patrick: It will be very substantial.
Hon. P. COLLIER: At the comning elec-

tions all those in the industrial areas in the
cities and who are not directly affected by
candidates representing wheatgrowers will
be able to say, "Collier did this;- your bread
is up 1 /d. a loaf because of the action of
Collier. Therefore, how can you vote for
Collier?" I have been more than a day in
this House. When I advanced my proposal
I made it perfectly clear that it should bi-
supported by legislation for price-fixing, so
that the p~eople would not be exploited. But
the hon. member has adopted the one course
which will, I do not say deliberately, place
the Opposition in a false light; he has failed
to embodyv in his amiendment the really sub-
stantial thing that the farmers are fighting
for. What be proposes would not be of
tmuch assistance to the farmers.

Mr. Patrick: I say it will.
Hon, P. COLLIER: Why are farming

operations at a standstill to-day? Why has
nothing been done? Because they feel they
do not know whether they are going to be
there for another week or not. Post holes
have been dug in the ground and posts are
lying about, but fences are not being erected
because farmers are receiving notices that
unless they can comply with this or that
demand foreclosure will take place. What
is happening is disheartening men and the
result will be a big diminution in the area.
to be cropped next year. Why has not the
hon. member included the other two import-
ant factors? Security of tenure along the
lines I suggested in my remarks last Thurs-
day should be granted, and no case has been
made out against it.

Mr. Griffiths: We have not yet haill
the opportunity. We are stopped every
time we try to make out a ease.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No doubt the hon.
member will make out a very good case.

Mr. Griffiths: You are allowed to talk in
that way, but I am not.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: The bon. member
does not say that when the Speaker is in
the Chair.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I ani very sorry that
the honi. member is not allowed to do so. I
hmve no doubt he will yet he able to put his
case in the way he desires. The real point
is that the premier has not answered my
other two suggestions, namely, siecurity of
tenure and the grant of £100,000. New
South Wales is doing it, and will continue
to do it, and will get the money from the
Loan Council. Western Australia should
maqke £100,000 available, and the Premier
should then go to the Loan Council and de-
mand that his ae- ion be ratiided, just as Mr.
Stevens. thp Premier of New South Wales.
will do. I know that Mr. Stevens is not
very popular with the Cornmon weal th an-
thorities and the Commonwealth Govern-
nient. hut he acts, and will get. the money
lie requires. We will get the money we re-
nuire. too, if the Governiment deci-de to take
the action I suggest. I regret that the mno-
tiou deals only with what 'r regard as the
minor point, and does not cover, all three
points I made in my speeh last weiek.

THE PREMIER MHon. Sir James Mit-
chell NYortlirm or aiendmt'nt) [10.1 71:
The L~eader of the Opposition, aq a;ual,
made out a very good cav for the addi-
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tion of the two points he mentioned for
inclusion in the amendment moved by the
member for Greenough. Onl the other hand,
the amendment deals with the only really
important point brought forward. It is the
point that we need deal with, because if
the tax means £250,000 to be made avail-
able to the farmers, that is all that mat-
ters. I hope the hon. member will not
allow the issue to ble confused by adding
the other twvo points referred to by thle
Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not say that it
should be dlone without controlling the
price of bread.

The PREMIER: I did not suggest that
the honl. member did, and I agree that tbat
will have to be part of the scheme.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so.

Tile PREMIER: The one point of im-
portance is that thle farmer wants the
cash . He gets from the Agricuilturtal Bank
greater security than he could obtain un-
der any- of the legislation that has been
referred to. The general manager of thle
Agricultural Bank considered thle institu-
tion would be better off if the moratorium
applied to it.

Honl. P. Collier: That is not suggested.

The PREMIER: Of course. Thle, bank
would not mind at all if they were brought
under the moratorium such as is instituted
under the Mortgagees' Rights Restriction
Act. I give the House the assmlance that
the trustees of the bank will observe the
conditions of that Act. For my part I do
not think any Government instrumentality
should be includedl in quelh a measure. It
should not be expected that the Govern-
ment would impose restrictions upon out-
side people that they themselves would not
accept. To adopt that attitude would be
wrong. Government instrumentalities have
never been included in such legislation. I
can give members the assurance that the
manqging trustee of the Agrieultnra1 Bank
und his co-trustees will gladly conform to
the requirements of the Mortgagees'
Rights Restriction Act. (in the other band,
the farmers have greater security of ten-
tire under the bank than they would have
ir the provisions of the Mortgasc'." Rights
Restriction Act were applied. It must be

remembered that Parliament can protect
the farmers if the trustees of thle Agri-
cultural Bank should he harsh and mnreas-

enable, or retrain from tak--ng into ac-
count to the full extent the effect of the
present economic position of their clients.
Thle Leader of the Opposition would not
suggest otherwise.

Ron. P. Collier: The trustees of the bank
operate under statutory authority and are
riot Subject to the wishes of the Premier
or of the Goverauient.

The PREMIIER: Parliament can alter
thre statute if it is so desired, and the
Leader of the Opposition knows that if the
trustees of the bank have a fault, it is that
of leniency. The trustees of the bank
will live up to thle provisions of the Mort-
gagees' Rights Restriction Acet, which is
an extraiordinarily stringent mecasure.

Hont. P. Collier: The trustees arc inde-
pendent of Parliamnent and of tile Govern-
reut.

Thle PREM]ER : Bit the Act canl be
dealt with by Parliament.

1-o0n. P'. Collier: And Parliament will
not meet again for six or seven months.

The PREM.%[ER: That is so.
Hon. P. Collier- The Premier has no

power to doa anything.

The PREMIER: I have no objection to
the bank being brought wider the opera-
tions of the Mortgagees' Rights Restric.
ti0,1 Act, no:' would1 fle trustees of the
balnk object, because it would. make the
position easier for them.

Hon]. P. Collier: But the Premier knows
hie has no power to instruct the trustees
of the bank.

Thle PREMIER: I know that, but the
Leader of the Opposition knows that the
managing trustee would riot go0 againrst time
instructions of the Govermnent-

Honl. P. Collier: But you have no power
to instruct them.

The PRE'MIER: I did not mean to say
"isrcin, but rather ''wishes.''

Mr. Corboy: In, other words, the trus-
tees are amenable.

The PRE.MThIE: They must get their
nioney from the Treasurv. If the Leader
of the Opposition says that they are to
allow the farmers to remain on their hold-
ings-I know he does not say that-for
five years, and during that period they
need not pay' ain' interest-that would mnm
.absolute security of tenure. The Leader of
the Opposition does not say that, hut rather
the reverse. He said that there are people
onl farms to-day who are undesirable and
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should not he kept there, Hie indicated that
there should be discrimination. I have not
the sligrhtest hesitation in saying that if the
hank were brought under the provisions of
the Mortgagees' Rights lRestriction Act, the
position of the farmers would be no better
than it is to-day.

Mr. Griffiths: Numbers of Agricultural
Bank clients think they would bie better off.

Thle PIZEMIiEh: They are better treated
to-day uinder the Agricultural Bank than
they would be if they were brought tinder
the Mortyagees' Rights Restriction Act. The
lion. member knows that they eould not re-
ceive better treatment.

Mr. Griffiths: If the Act is- applied to
them, it will go a long wvay towards making
them satisfied.

The PRMI R : No, it will not.
Mr. Grifliths: I think it will.
The PJREIER: The farmers could not

6e better treated than they are to-day, and
thle lion, member knows it. The farmers are
veryv much better off under the bank than
the2' would he under the provisions, of the
Mfortgagees' ffights Restriction Act, and the
hon. member knows, it.

'lion. P. Collier: I did nmot suiggest that
theyv should he brought under the provisions
of that Act.

The PREM.I.ER: The lion. membher must
have suggested it.

Hon. P. Collier: Not at all.
The PRZEMIER: But that is the Act un-

der Nihich people outside are protecttd.
lion. P. Collier: I didl not say they should

be brought under that Act.
Thle PREMKIER: The hion. member said

people outside were protected.
IHon. P. C'ollier: I have not said that

farmers should hie brought unider its pro-
visions.

The P'REMIER: That is the Act that
protects people who have secured] advances.
Tho lion, member surely does not suggest
two Acts.

H-on. P. Collier: I do. Yon have special
Acts dealing with them.

The PREMIERi : The reducftions tinder
the 'Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
apply to everyone, but no lion. member
could suggest that the farmers would bie
better off under those conditions than they
are under the Agricultural Bank. People
who have lent mooney may claim that they
have been unjustly treated. Neither the
member for Avon nor anyone else will su-
gest that we could place onl the statte-boo k

a mneasure that would give the farmers un-
der the Agricultural Bank greater cons~id-
eration than they aire receiving to-day. We
should do what is best for the people, not
always just what they ask for. WVe should
know just what is neciessary to protect them,
and we should see that it is done. As to
advancing die £E100,000 that the Leader of
the Opposiition suggests, the fact is that I
cannot find that amount, and the Leader of
the Opposition knows that I cannot do so.
But even if I could, it would be much less
than the flour tax, w~hich should return
£250,000. New South Wales has a flonr
Lax and die amount of the tax has been
added by thle Government there to the
grant from the Federal Government. If
we get the flour tax in this State, ire shall

adit to the grant received from the Fed-
eral Government. If I could provide the
£1.00,000, it would 'lot afford the farmers
relief to the extent that some members seem
to suiggesit. If I had that money at my is-
1posal I could dio something towards relieving
famrmers who were deserving of that assist-
ance tand provide work for men who de-

e-cit, and could make use of it in half-a-
dozen trays. But I have no fund from
which [ can draw £100,000. The Premnier
of New South Wales mnav have somne fund
hrorn which he cam draw money, hut if hie is
mierely content to increase his deficit beyond
the amount allowed by the Loan Cotuneil lie
is runniug1 mm grave risk. I had to ask for
extra money on account of last year's deficit
and I know Iwas lucky' to get it. For my
part I would not run any such risk. In the
cireustances, why not say that I should
mnake £500,000 available? I have not the
mioney and cannot provide it. I hope the
memaber for (irefenough will stick to his
amendment.

[Ron. M~. F. Troy : 'Is it a part-v miend-
rnent?

Thie PREMIER: it is not.
Hon. 21. F. Troy: You had a party meet-

ig to-day.
The PREMIER: Yes, hut. that wsafter

the member for Greenough had frarned hip
amendment. No one suggested it to I:111.

Hon. P. Collier: No, of course not.
The PREMIER: I do not care if thle bon.

member believes my statement or not-that
is the position.

HON. J. CUNTNGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
(10.28) : I do not feel disposed to support
the amendment and I amr not in favotur of a
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flour tax of 5s. a bushel on wvheat gristed for
local consumption. A few nights ago the
Premier introduced what he called an un-
employment tax of 4%/d. in the pound and
prior to that, his Governiment imposed 41
hospital tax of 1%d. in the pound. Already
the people are taxed to the extent of Oid. in
the pound. I anm Just as much in favour of
assisting the farmer as is any other member
of this Chamber. I have had personal ex-
perience of farming for some years and I
know what serious financial difficulties are
con fronting the farmers this year. Still,f
cannot see that wre would be justified in
passing thetanendinent to inflict a tax upon
the whole of the people, irrespective of their
financial position. irrespective of whether
they' arc receiving v-ages or salaries, or are
on the dole. Yet we are asked to agree to
anl additional tax involved in the fixing of a
price of 5ls. l)er bushel for wheat for local
consumption. I do not think this House
would be doing, right if it agreed to the
proposition. It is not the policy of the
Labour Party, and we should exercise our
votes accordingly. I shall vote against the
amendment, regardless of the form in which
it may be presented. We should not fur-
ther tax the food of the people at the pre-
sent time. We should endeavour to make
their living as cheap as possible, realising~
that they are facing great difficulties. At
tile same time it is the responsibility of the
Government to (10 something for the farm-
ers. Many of them are in great distress.
Hundreds of thenm wvill walk off their hold-
tags next year unless they receive financial
assistance. It t-s tile business of the Govern-
,nent to attend to the matter. It is not my
Place to tell the Government where they can
obtain the money. It may be necessary for
them to raise £300,000, but they are charged
with the responsibility of watching over the
welfare of the farmiers as well as of the comn-
inunity as a whole. It is their responsibility,
not mine. While I am prepared to assist the
Government to obtain the necessary financial
assistance under a reasonabL&, and practi-
cable proposition, I w-ill not give my vote for
a tax on wheat representing the difference
betwveen the export price and 5s. onl 2,000.-
000 bushels.

MR. PIESSE (IKatannin-on amend-
nment) [10.3.3]: If the Federal Govern-
toent had ( done their duty and not
been so chleeseparingl in dealinL with
thle question of the w~heat bonus, there would

have been no need for the amendment. The
wheatgrowers have not wily had to face uin-
favourable prices this year; for the past
three years whbeat has been produced], prob-
ably in most parts of the world, at an on-
payalble price. If the Federal Governmr~ent
hand done their duty to the farmers who har-
vested a crop in 1929-30, they would not
have felt the pinch as they have done. The
price that ruled in that year averaged about
is. Sdt. -per bushel, and no assistance was
provided by the Federal Government. The
State Goverinment were unable to help the
wheatgrowers by way of a subsidy, and so
it is easyi to understand that, with prices
ruling at about the same level since, the
farmers' position has become desperate. I
am g-rateful to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion for having given the House an oppo-
tunity- freely to discuss the low wheat prices
and their effect onl the farmers. I regret
that some heat has been introduced into
the debate. The formula suggested by the
Leader of thle Opposition to bring up the
price of wheat for local consumption to
soincevbere near its fair value is, I feel sure,
a lpracticable one. For that reason, I sup-
port the anmendmient. One is always reluct-
ait to support any proposal that is likely
to increase the cost of living, but many of
the mcli producing wheat to-day are below
the bread line. Even if the Government
provided for thle payment of 5is. per bushel
for wheat for local consumption, I do not
think the price of bread would be increased
more than lV 4d. per 2-lb. loaf. Although
the Price of flour will be doubled to the
bakers, the price of bread will not be
doubled. -%uch of the cost of bread is in-
curred in the distribution of it. The present
price of flour in Western Australia is lower
than that ruling in any of the other States,
and bread has been obtainable at a lower
price than for some years previously. I
cannot altogether agree with the Leader of
the Opposition and the member for Guild-
ford-Midland that the amendment should
not be passed unless accompanied by legis-
l1ation to fix the price of bread. I agree that
there should bea no profiteering- in the dis-
tribution of foodstuffs, but there was no
entactment governing the price of bread when
wheat was normally 5s., 6s. 6d. or even 7 s.
a bushel. We did not then bear of the need
for legislation to fix the price of bread.

Hon. J1. C. Willcock: Yes, we did.
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Mr. PJESSE: We can well leave that,
question until it arises. Meanwhile it is our
duty to protect the manl who is producing
the staff of life and the national wealth of
the country.

Mir. Kenneally: And let the consumer go?
Mir, PIESSE: The proposition contained

in the amendment is belated. A flour tax
was suggested by the Royal Commission on
farmers' disabilities 2 .: years ago, and T
have been surprised that the Governinent did
not adopt the recommendation and establish
a fund to assist necessitous farmer-s. I sup-
ported the recommendation when the subject
was discussed towards the end of last ses-
sion. It is regrettable that an important
matter of this kind should be left till the
end of the session. That is not altogether
the fault of the State Government. Much
of the delay has been caused by the belated
decision of the Federal Goavernment as to
the assistance they would grant. Still wi
cannot overlook the fact that farners' dis-
abilities have formed a subject of discussion
in the House from time to timne, and
that the question of security of tenure
has been a burning question for a long time.
I do not wish to delay the House on a sub-
jec;t that has been lengthily debated, hut
there is munch that one could say. I hope
there will he an opportunity to say it later
on. Particularly have 1 in mind the ques-
tion of security of tenuire for the farmers.
Notwithstanding that aOf possible considera-
tion has been extended by the Government
and by the trustees of the Agricultural
Bunk,, the farmners are-cnasy in their mninds.
Seventy-five per cent. of the farmers
are clients of' the Agiculturatl Bank,
but I would nlot say that the whole, of
tlieni are discontented. Last season wheat
prices showed an improvement which
gave the farmers a little more hope,
hut it is not necessary to travel far
iii the wheat districts now to real-
ise how deep-rooted is the depression
that exists. The recent falls in the price of
their products have made the farmers dis-
couraged and disappointed. I can only hope
that the remarks that have fallen from the.
Leader of the Opppsition will be favourably
cons idered by the Government. Theyv merely
hear out what I stated 12 months ago.
Tis session I introduced a mnotion as fol,
lows-

That iii the opinion of thisc Rouse legisla-
tion shnmmlt be eaeted to afford relief measures

to necessitous amortgagors of the Agricultural
Bank.

I am sorry to say 1 received very little sup-
port for my motion, and eventually I found
it necessary to withdraw it. I was un-
able to move an amendment to the Mort-
gagees' Rights Restriction Act Continuance
Bill because it was a continuance measure.
1. am of opinion that, notwithstanding all
that has been done by the Government and
by the Agricultural Bank trustees, it
would be only fair to the Agricultural Bank
1ortgagors if they were given the same pro-
tection as is given to mortgagors of private
banks. The farmer has probaWy too much
time on his hands in which to think about
his difficulties and debts and he is never free
from the anxiety. We know how pleasant
it is to be able to settle our debts at the end
of the mionth or the end of the year, and we
can r-calise how deeply the farmer's dimf-
cultics are impressed, not only upon his
mnind , hut upon the minds of his wife and
chlildren, it is our duty to endeavour to do
something for the farmers. During the past
two years xve have passed financial emer-
gency legislation. We have done things that
we would not have thought of doing a few
years, ago. We want to take a practical and
business-like view of the situation. I am
sorry the Government have not gone fur-
ther than they have in this direction. I see
rio reason why the House should not pass
thie motion, which will have the effect of pro-
viding a considerable sum to supplement the
amount granted by the Federal Government.
It will be of great benefit and encourage-
ment to the farmers, who to-day are feeling
the depression probably more than I can ex-
press. With regard to sustenance, I -will1
probably have an opportunity of dealing
with that matter later. I have no wish to
impose on the House at this juncture. Leg-
islation in the direction indicated is long
overdue. One Federal member said recent-
lv in the Commonwealth Parliament. that
wve ought to be ashamed of ourselves for
paying only 3s. a bushel for the wheat we
use. 1 amn surprised at the member for Kai-
goorlie, who usually takes an intelligent view
Of matters political, when lie knows that gold
is 'double its former value-it is now £8 an
mince-not consenting to the passing of
legislation which will ask the people on tir
goldfields to pax- the reasonable sum of --5-.
a bushel for wheat whichl theyecoji.lime ,-
hi-pa r1

[The Speaker re.*nmed the Chair.]
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MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [10.47]: 1
do not intend to PaSS a silent vote oil the
auetidiett moved by the member for
Ureenougli. I believe the same good mfotive
Prompted him to mlove it as prompted the
Leader of the Opposition when making his
speech oil Friday, evening. I do not think
the mlemlber for Greenough was looking
through coloured glasses wgheni lie moved his
amend ment. The Leader of the Op position,
iii a ttacking the lion. member-

Hon. P. Collier: I (lid not attack hiim,.
Mir. H. AV MIANN: I wvill put it this

way: You suggested that lie should include
in his atmendmnent all your suggestionis.

lion. P. Collier: That was not a , attack
onl himl.

-Ar. H-. W. MIANN: I withdraw the word
"attack." The Leader of the Opposition said
that the hion. member should include in his
amendment the suggestions Iram the OIpo-
sition. I do not think all the sit ' estion,
of the Leader of the Opposition are jprit-
ticithie. The Premier made it dlenar that it
is not possible for him to raise £100,000 or-
£200,000.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think lie made
it clear at all.

Hon. J. C. Willeock : lie made it clear
that it was not easy.

Mr. H. W. MAiNN: The Leader of the
Opposition suggested he should take the
money and apologise afterwvards.

Hon. P. Collier: Sir Hal Colebatch sayvs
that is what the 'Newv South Wales Preniler
intends to do.

Air. H. W. MA1%NN: That 'tiy be, but the
Premier says lie has not got the motney.

Hon. P. Collier: Where wvould the -New
South W~ales Premier get it front?

Hon. A. MecCalluni : How did our Premier
get it last year?

Hon. P. Collier: He got £300,000 extra
last year. it is all bluff. Thter tell that sort
of thling to the people.

MAr. H. WV. MIANN: I think the Leader
of the Opposition knows more than' I do
about this matter: but I ami prejparted to)

c pt the Wvord of the Premer thlit lie canl-
tiot draw a cliefue for £100,000. The amiend-
ment moved by the member for Greenough
wilt, if carried, tax consfumers beyond their
capacity to pay. Such a suggestion might be
carried out in largely populated States like
Victoria and Newr South Wales, where the
home consumption of flour is heavy as coim-
pared with the export; but in our State eoln-

s umptioti is infinitesimial compared with
exp~ort. Increasing the price of wheat to 5s.
a bi, nhel for. gristing means that the coni-
sumners will tic taxed beyondl their ability to
pa y.

Mri. P a trick : Wh at has happened in New
Zealand!

1Ir. H. W. MIANN: I a iat preparedc
to debate conditions, ii, New Zealand; but
it the amnendmnt is carried,. it wvillI have the
effect of increasing thle price of bread.

Hot,. P. Collier: You know f made it per-
fectlY' clear when 1 sugg-.csted the price ot.
wgheat should hie fixed at 5s. a bushel, that
was conditional oti the p~rie of b)read being
fixed.

.\rf. 11. W. MANN: [ r~ieeber the
Leader of the Oppositiotn did sayv sotne-
thinwr to that effect. I so, it nullifies the
whole thin,,g. How ean iithe pice of wheat be
increased[ to 5s. a hushel un less someotne paYs%
for it? Who is to pay?

Mir. Paenton : The manl 0m, the basic wvage
with the largest family.

lion. P. Collier: Everyone will pay if
theie is no control of the price of b)read.

MrIf. 11. W. MANN: Suppose the sugges-
tion of tile Leader of the Opposition-

Hon. P'. Collier: That is one of the sug-
gestions.

Mr. 11. W. MANN: Suppose the motion
is carried: in the first place the miiller haq
to piay, for the wa-lt. In turin he will pass
the extra cost Ont to the lbnker, who wvill
pass it onl to the consumfer. No Act of Par-
ianient wgill prevent the cotnsunmer from

havinlg to pay.
Hon. P. Collier: No. At Aet of Parlia-

mieat will prevent profitee~iimg at any Of
those stages.

-Mr. H. WV. MANNs: T doa not kntow that
there is ally profiteering to-day.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: T do.
MrIf. Patrick: There is.
H-on. P. Collier: There is a difference

between the price of bread to-day and the
price of bread when wheat was 5s. a bushel.

Mr. H. AV. A ,TN : the member for lit.
H-awvthorn was chati rman of a select comn-
init tee which investigated this question,
and it was ascertained that the grea test
east %,vas. the east of production. How are
volt gonn to eliminate that ?

lion. P. Collier: The posit ion will not
lie altered bY this amendment.

Mr. 11. W. 'MANN: How are We to PIe-
venut thle mnjiller from, pa ssing tlie increased
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cost oil to the baker and prevent the baker
fron passing it onl to the consumer?

lIon. P. Collier: By price-fixing.

Mr. I-. WV. MANN: That is a Labour
proposition.

Eon. P, Collier: It is net at Labour pro-
position.

Mr. ff. AV. 'MANN: It has not been suce-
cessful yet.

Hon. P. Collier: The House passedt the
other night a Bill for price-fixing. Don't
talk about price-fixing being a Labour pro-
position.

Mr. Hi. WV. MANN: What Bill wias thatl
lIon. P. Collier: The Whole. Milk Bill;

iwits o1e of thle most thorough 1)rie-flxi a'-
BilIs, and it "'as not a La bour measure. .

Mrl. H. W. MANN: That has not been
shown to be practictable. Anyway, the
member for Hannams stated he was in sym-
pathY with the farmers, and I take it
every nmenibemr of this House is, because
niost members are more or lessr initerested
in the matter, and know the conditions
under which farming is being carried on.
T-Jowever, it is no use taking the burden
fromt one and putting it on to the shoulders
of another. Therefore, I flind myself in
the position of being unable to support
thie amendment, because to rme it seems
merely' taking the burden from one section
of the community and plaeinz it on an-
other. Neither the Leader of the Oppo-
sition nor the member for Greenoughi hats
shown howv it can be done without costing
the burden on the consumers.

MR. ANGELO (Gaseo 'vne) [10.1551 The
other evening the Leader oif the Opposi-
tion macde what I quite agree with the
Premlier and other members was a veryv
helpful, non-party' speech, which aimed at
assisting the farmer in his dire. necessity.
During his speech the Leader of the Op-
position made several suggestions. One of
them is now heinzr taken ups by the memn-
ber for (frecnomihl. who has moved an
amendment to give effect to it. The Leader
of te Onoosition Pomplains that only one
of his suggestions is embraced in the
atmendmentl. and he lavs that several others
might be added. One of the suggestions
is that if 5s. he fixed as the price
per bushel for wheat for lcal con-
sumption. the price of bread should
be inontiolled. I heard the member for

(irecurough say lie wvas prepared to accept
that suggestion. What is to prevent the
Leader of the Opposition from moving an
amendment to the amendment Jproposed
hy himi in order to give efl'cct to that su-
gestion?7

]fol. 1'. Coil i r: f have al ready said I
will.

Mr. ANGELO: That gets over that ob-
jection. Another objection is that nothing
has been (lone about raising anl additional
sumn of £100,000 by increasing the deficit.
I ask the Leader of the Opposition to re-
member that when hie made that suggestion
lie was under the impression the flour tax
woulId brinzg in a "ery li mi ted suml.

Hon. P. Collier: No.
Mr. ANGELO: £:25,000.
The Minister for Lands: I jacationed

that.
Mr. ANGELO: And the Leader of the

Opposition admitted it was an insignificant
sum. but hie said the moral effect would go
a long way. Nowv, oil investigation, we
find the amount is not going to be £2.5,000,

-but £260,000. That being so, why the ne-
c~essity for the £C100,000? That can be
wvipted out. If we can get £2.50,000 from
the flour tax, why the necessity for in-
creasing our deficit?

Hon. P. Collier: Surely thle beon. member
wvill give me credit for knowing that the
su-gestiofs hiang together? If, I were ull-
dier flie belief that the flour tax would
realise £250,000, time amount of the tax
Would he reduced. The three proposals

hanig togethevr.
1Mr. ANGELO: All T know is that-
]fol. P. Collier: You think you are very

elever, bitt it won't go down.
MrIt. ANGELO: The Leader of the Oppo-

sition definitely stated that the suggestion
was a flour tax of 5s., and his suggestion
was such at helpful one, such a good on

Honl. P. Collier: You must think we are
miiim'".

Mr. ANGELO: -that it appealed to the
inemberv for Greenough, who has moved an
,amendment almost in the same wvay as the
suggeotiozi was mnade by the Lenader of the
Opposition.

Hon. P. Collier: Tell that to the way-
backs.

Mr. ANGELO: I am perfectly convinced
that the Leader of the Opposition is quite
honest in his desire to help the farmer, and
so are members on this side of the Honse.
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Why not let thle Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition get together quietly for half
all hour, have a little discussion and see
what kind of Bill they can mutually agree
upon? It has been said time after time-
I said it myself at the last elections-that
this is not the time for party politics.

Hon. P. Collier: Who is introducing
them?'

Mr. ANGELO: I am not.
Honl. P. Collier: I am sorry it is the end

of the session. This is the credit we are
getting.

Mr. ANOW'LO: We should do all we call,
it dones iiot niatter what side we alre oi, to
help alt industry) which means so much to
the State.

MR. MILLINOTON (.Mt. Hawthorn-
onl amendment) [11.0] : The other evening
the Leader of the Opposition made a con-
trilbution to the present problem which was
worthy of the finest debates in this House.
The debate has now been manoeuivred along
party pettifogging lines. The speech of the
member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) was the
cheekiest proposition ever put uip. He now
discovers by figure manipulation that a flour
tax of 5s. will bring in £250,000. There is
no such thing- as a tax of 5s.

Mr. Angelo: That is what the Leader of
the Opposition said.

.Mr. 'MILLIINGTON: It means bringing
the price of wheat up to 5s. That is not a
3s. tax. The lion, member said because of
that there was no need to take any notice
of the other suggestions of the Leader of
the Opposition. That is a fine way to as-
sist the farmer.

Mr. Angelo: There is no need for the
other if you get this.

Hon. P. Collier: If you get thle other there
is lno ne~d for this.

Mr. MILLINGTON: There would be no
need for a bread tax if the bankers camne
to light with another £C100,000. What w
want is anmother £250,000 from the Loan
Council. That would certainly be new money*
which wvould be made available to the far-
mers.

Mr. Angelo: I would vote for that to-
mtorrow if we could g~et it.

Mr. MILLING'fON: The £250,000 the
hall. member speaks of would be raised by
means of a tax mainly on the bread eaten
by the unemployed. These People have al-
ready been overtaxed. The bon. member
now glibly says they canl stand the whole

brunt of another £250,000. Those who are
making credits availablfe are to be relieved
altog-ether.

Holn. P. Collier: They are very clever
about fastening upon one of my ?uggestions,
and ignoring the others.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I am not goin to
support the attempt to make party capital
out of the genuine suggestions of the Leader
of the Opposition. I will not stand for this
triky part-isan ii ii1ndmilent. There is morec

in this than meet-, the ev*e. WIheii I was
cha irmn aof thle eost of hiving inqiirY we
inqu ired into tile p rice of ],read. At that
time wvheal was 3s. 3d. a bashel. It hi ke 48
Ibushels to ilill one ton of flour, 286 Ills. of
pollardl, and 570 lbs. of bran. At that time
thle cost of 48 bushels of wheat wa £7 16.
The millers added £5 Is. Idl. onl to the cost
of whteat for treating- it. It must not be
stllpposed -that we are going, to ag~ree to a
tax onl wheat from which the flour is mille1
for local collstlnll)ioil when Mr. Padhurry,
ieprc-senting time millers, admitted in evi-
dence thait they added anl amount of £5 odd
for thle gristing of 48 bushels of wheat.

.Mr. Piesse : It is very much less than that
to-cla~y.

Mr. MILLINGTON: That is wyhat the
moillers did then.

Mr. Patrick : Did they' not load the price
for local consunmptin?

'Mr. 'MILLINGTON: Mr. f'adbur v said
that when they were charging £9 per- ton
thev wereC anlgling for custom overseas at
£6 bito, and loading tip thme price of local
flotur. I will nt give my Sujpport to Such
at tinmg. The Preieir sayvs lie is not even
prepared to a5ttemp 1 t to get extra money
from the Loan Council, although the other
Premiers aire chancing it and taking their
courage iii both hands. He prop)o5s to Like
the easy way* , to impose a bread tax. What
a brilliant idea it is to take one of the Sug-
gestions of tile Leader of the Opposition.
He will not p)ermit such a maniu ilationi of
his suggestions bY placing the whole of the
burdenl oil one sect ion of thle cormmunityV,
anud having no effect iriven to hig other snig-
g-estiomis.

Honl. P. Collier: I wotuld not have expected
such elevernes unaided from the ]ion. mens-
lber who moved it.

Mr. Patrick: I ami not getting sup)port
from this side.

Mr. MILLINGTON : The idea of the
mnemlber for Gascoyvne is to tax the c-onsumner
of bread to the extent of £250,000.
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'Mr, Angelo: [he suggestionj cai froin
your side.

Hon. P. Collier: My suggestions were
three in number and were put together. Be
fair.

Mr. MILLINGTON: '[le, lion. member
says that will realise all we want, and there
is no need to bother about the £:100,000.
Thle g Ienuine plea of the farmer for security
Of tenure has not been mentioned by memt-
hers opposite.

Mr. Grriffiths: We have not Yet bad the

Mr. MILLtNGTON: At the ('lose of the
session thle re presentatLives of the farmers:
are passing onl the bililiant idea of thle
bread tax. They hanve no ideas of their
own and when anl idea is put uip to them
they pull it to pieces, and turn it into politi-
cal trickery to gain a party advantage. They
are not going- to gin] anly froml me. I care
not what the primary producers may* think.
They are not going- to get our support by
means of trickery. 'Thle member for Gas-
coyne has made no attempt to saleguard
the consumer. The millers who hand control
in the past wvili still have it. How do wve
know that the flour would not be exp)orted?
The only thing mneumbers opposite are wor-
rying abont is that the price of wheat shall
be increased. I presume that if the farmer
gets 2s. 6id., by the time the wheat has passed
through all its hands, it will be costing the
consumer at least 5s. The member for Gas-
coyne laid thle hones bare. He showed thle
result of the conference.

11r. Anagelo: What conference?
Mr. MILLING TON: We canl imagine

them saying, "We will agree to a flour tax
which will bring in £250,000, and will ex-
einpt the Premier from raising £100,000,
which is part of the lbargain.'

Mr. Angelo: He cannot get it.
Hfon. P. Collier : I-ow do von know that?
Mi.. MILLINOTON: And the hon. mni-

her cannot get his £250,000 out of the con-
sitnners' br-ead. It would he easier to get it
from the Loan Council. This is about the
tenth tar, and it is the v-erv limit, Let the
Government bringy down a bread tax and siee
how they will get ott. They wvill not gzet
it throughl thi.s Year. We have it fronm o1ur
hanrking authority that we cannot get th e
money from11 thle Loan11 Council. NTothling will
lbe obtained it it has to he raised from the
consuimer of bread.

liYon. P. Collier: Sir Hl Colehatch saysr
the New Sooth Wales Premier ran get it.

Mr-. MLLINGTON : The hon. miember
has discovered a new source of revenue.

Mr. Angelo: I did not find it.
Mr. MILLINGTON: It reminds me of thle

old gentleman in another. place who said,
"We will get out of all our di Iliculties by
an extra 6d. per lb). tax on tea." Talk about
the Angelo blot! We are told we could
raise £E250,000 out of bread. Can we not
fastenl Something onl to Ineat, and the other
simplle foods of the uniemployed! No won-
der the member for Avon became excited.
Hec could not confine himself to the subject.

Mhr. Grilliths: Who has confined himself
to it to-night?
Mr, MTLLINGTON : We are to raise an-

other quarter of a million out of bread.
Why not make the tax another 7s. 6id. and
clean up the whole deficit? Would the bon,
member agree to that? There would then
he no need to go to the Loan Council, be.
cause the State would he self -supporting.

'Mr. Aagelo: Do you think that would
br-ing in the necessary dole?

'Mr. MILLINGT ON: This has becomle a
nice political football. The fanner is in
need of assistance. I hope some better
meanis than this will be found if the farmer
really does require assistance.

HON. N. KEENAN (Ned lands - on
amneadment) 11.5 propose to confine
niv remarks to the amendment because the
ruling from the Chair should be obey~ed,
although in fact some members depart from
it. I propose to state shortly the reasons
wh'yi I am not prepared to vote for- the
ameitdment. I am opposed to it on two
grounds; in the first place because unques-
tionably it means a breach of the Federal
Constitution. 'May I remintl the House of
Seelions 00 and 9] of the Federal Constitu-
tion Act? Under Section 90, the Common-
wealth is given exclusive power over grant-
ing. any bounties for the production of
goods. Section .91 mankes it s~till more clear,
for uinder it thle States arc allowed to grant
any aid or bounty to raining for gold; that
is all. At the time of the Federal Conven-
tion, gold mningii. was still so important that
power was left with ther States to grant
bounties to that industry. Everybody knows
that I am not at aill in favour of remnaining
under the Federal Constitution, but so long
as that Constitution is binding onl us we
should obey it. It is against the spirit andl
law of the Constitution for a State to grant
a n' bounty other than a bounty to gob],
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mining. Apart tromn that. I a'" opposed to
the amendment because it must increase tle
cost of living' It has been suggested by
the Leader of the Opposition that there
should be associated with it a measure for
the fixiin of the price. That, to some ex-
tent, would obviate that increase, but only
to a limited extent: because if you increase
the cost of the wheat to the miller by 2s. 6d.,
that amount must be miultipled by 48 t,
arrive at the increase per ton, and it is im-
possible to imagcine that the increase is go-
ing to be borne In- the ill er: lie could not
do it. So it is certain this must result in
an increase in the cost of living, and if any
increase in the cost of living takes place,
it will lead to a great dleal of human
suffering a ad mnisery, beca use the border-
line has already been touchied, if indeed
we have not gone below the possibility of
extending the sufferings of the population.
it is not going to aid the farmer- to make a
huge army of those that aire suitering. From
my point of view, the position is that the
aid to the wvheatgrowing industry to pro-
ceed from the imposition of this duity would
be not at all comparable with the burden
'it would east on thne general people of the
State. So although I believe I have the
right to claim that I am in full sympathy
with the fanning industry, I am not pre-
pared to support the amendment.

Point of Order.

Hon. i'J. F. Troy: On a point of order.
In view of whlat th lion, mrember has just
said, is it any' use our discussing this fur-
ther? Sections 91 and 92 of the Federal
Constitution Act Qive the State 11o power at
nll to provide this )jaunty', and eonscqucntlY
it is no use discussing the motion and the
amendment ainy further. The Queensland
Wheat Board fixed the price of wheat for
local consumption at 3s. l0d. per bushel on
rails, but thme millers have unanimousl 'y de-
clined to pay it and have imported wheat
from the southern States. For a number
of vear's Qncensla ed has had a board to
fix the price for local consumpti-in, and un-
til recently the Queensland millers have paid
the price, but now, basing their opposition
on the Federal Constitution Act, the very
Act referred to by the bon. member, the
Queensland millers have refused to pay the
price and are importing wheat from; the
southern States. If the motion were car-
ried. the measure could not become law, be-
cause any person could refuse to pay the

price. So it appears we are only wasting
time discussing it.

Mr. Speaker: I understand the bon. mem-
her's point of order is that the motion before
thet Chair, if agreed to, would be ultra vires
of the Federal Constitution.

The Attoney General: I think this is a
point similar to that raised by the member
for Fremantle some weeks ago. I suggest
that the view you, Mr. Speaker, then took
is the view you should take now, namely
that the constitutionality of the measure has
nothing to do with the Speaker; that if this
Parliament chose to pas a law which might
or might not be ruled out of order by the
High Court on a subsequent date as being
ultra vires of the Constitution, that has no-
thing to do with you, Si;, and no authority
except the High Court can possibly inter-
fere. It is interesting to note that the
Leader of the Opposition first suggested this
proposition. It would not have been any
less ultra vires of the Constitution if he had
included in the mnotion moved by the memn-
ber for Greenough something about security
of tenure, and the member for Mt. 'Magnet,
I understond, made a speech favouring this
amendment to-night.

Hon. Mf. F. Troy: What has that to do
with this point?

The Attorney General: It is rather in-
teresting that the lion. member should now

taetis point. However, I will say no
more excepting to aubmit to you, Sir,, that
whether or not this motion, if given effect to,
woulId create a State law ultra viics of the
Federal Constitution. has nothing, whatever
to do with you, Sir,.

Mr. Griffiths: I was interested to hear
the remarks of the member for Mt. Mag-
net. It is extraordinary that New South
WVales should have imposed a flour tax
which at the end of the month will pro-
duce about £400,000 for the Year, and a
siniilar amount is expected to be realised
during the coming year. If New South
Wales can do that sort of thing, surely if
a flour tax is considered to he good for
Western Australia, we too should be able
to adopt it, wvhatever the constitutional posi-
tion may be.

Hon. It. F. Troy: I join issue with the
Attorney General. Speakers in this House
have frequently been called upon to de-
terminle the constitutional aspect of ques-
tions. That occurred before the Attorney
General was in the House.
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The Minister for Lands: The Federal
Constitution !

H-on. 2A. F. 1rov: Tfle State Constitutionl
and the Federal Coiisuitution. When I was.
Speaker, I believe t was called upon to give
such a rualing. The mnost a Speaker did
when a. constitutional point was raised was
to deter consideration until he had consulted
legal authority. The Speaker is not entitled
to disiss a point oni the ground that it is
somsebody else's business. He is there to
interpret the Constitution.

The M1inister for Workz,: What, the Fed-
eral Constitution?

Ron. 'M. F. Troy -It is our Constitution.
If, tlet House is; wastiuge time on measures
that mutst prove ultrai vires, it is a maitter
for the Speaker. I do not know why the
Attoirney General should smnile towards the
ocCulianits of the Press gallery. The gentle-
tuan who writes the Saturday Press notes
mnight get sonc amiusement oat of the dis-
cussion. No mnatter what is done inNe
South Wales or Queensland, the Attorney
General knows that this is a. point to lie
decided in this House, and that similar
points have been dec-ided oln many occasions.
It was decided when the Dried Fruits Bill
was before us.

The Attorney General: [ rememiber op-
posing thie Dried Fruits Bill, but not on the
question or' its constitutionality.

H-on. --%. 1F. Tray: It is the Speaker's dut ,y
to interpret thle Constitution and hie mnust do
so. He should not perinit inoney Bills to h"
introduced unless they comilv with the Conl-
stitution, and it is his business to see that
they do comiply' with the Constitution. Pa r-
liainent mar impose tlie tax and citizens mar
tolerate the inmposition, but it anyone took
action, I felel sure the High Court would
support him.,

The Minister for Lands: I sug,-nest that
there is nothing before the House onl which
a conlsti tuti onalI point ight be raised. There
is no Bill before thle Hlouse to g-ive effect to
the amendmnent. If there is a constitutional
question involved, which I do not admit, the
point must lie raised when the Bill is intro-
duced. If the amnendment be carried, the
Government will give conisideration to the
constitutional aspiect. At the momlent (lie
House is not c al led uplon to consider whether
the tax would be constitutional or otherwise..

TRon. P. Collier: 1L. the amiendmnent be
Carried, (ilie Government mjust accept thle de-

cision, of the House, and could not give con-
sideration to the constitutional aspect.

The Minister for Ljanjds: if the amiend-
inent be carried, tile Government will give
consideratLion to the constitutional aspect.

Hon. P. Collier: But they could not do
so over the decision of the House.

T he Minister for Loutl: It is for the Gov-
emninent to decide whether a Bill should be
introduced to give effect to the amnendment,
amid ithey wvould not introduce a Bill that
might be unconstitutional.

Honi. P. Collier: The Government cannot
pit themselves above Parliament.

The Minister for Lands : Anyhow there is
nothing before tile House onl which a con-
stitutionlal poinit canl be takenl.

lion. P, Collieri. That may lie so, but once
the House gives its udeei~ion, it is not for the
Government to decide.

Mr. Speaker: The gr-ound for tile hion,
mnember's point dons not exist. Had the
mnatter under discussion been) a Bill to gvive
effect to the amendment, I should rule that
it was not mny prov-ice as Speaker to inter-
pret whlether the nieasure was ultra vires
the Constitution or otherwise. That would
be a question to be decided by a court of
law. The amiendment is iii order.

D~ebate resumed.

HOW. J. C. WILLOOCK (Geraldton-on
arneninent) [1l,32j I was, keenly inter-

.esil in thle ,preeh deliverei yteLae
of thle Opposition and I think his sugges-
tionks commndced themnselves in their entirety
to the Hlous e. Wvhile only one of his su-
gestions has been adopted in the amiend-
mient, miost ienihers seemn to he impressed
with dte whole of his suggestions. I pr-
l)010 later On to mo1ve A further amiendmnent
to includle thle other suggestions made by the
Lader of the Opposition. The point has
heen mmmade about thle difference between the
XC25,000 and the £250,000 mnentioned by the
LcPauler of the Opposition. The Leader of
thle 0 poitifli dlid not say that the amiount
to he raised Liv the tax wvould lie smnall.
WIVmat lie said was that the effect onl the in-
di~idual famniers would *be eoiaratively
small (inanciall v. Members will find that
oin a 50 .O00,OO-bushel crop the tax would
represent albout 1d. per bushel. If it costs
farmers 3s. a bushel to produce wheat, and
the present price is 2.s. *2d., the diffe~rence,
aimding the 1!d. per bushel, between 2-- 3d.
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and 3s, wvould 7 till leave thle farmers suffer-
ing very serious loss. Thus the assistance
would be infinitesinad and would not influ-
ence the position as regards wheat being
produced at a )Iofit or at losz.. The £100,000
which the Leader, of the Opposition im-
pressed upopi the Governmenit should be
raised liv any or every mecans would also
make very' little difference to the farmers.
WVe are iure concerned about maintaining
the morale of the farmners, so that they will1
feel assured that they havo at least the sym-
pathy of the whole of the people as relore-
senlted by lParlialment aind that members are
doing all in their power to overcome the
difliculties; by which thle farmers arc faced.
The inember: for Nedlauds spoke of the un-
constitutionial aspect of the Bill that would
be neces sary to give effect. to the amendment,
if carried. rrha~t should not make much
difference, It a ikiur tax can he imposed in
souse of thue other States, and if, with i4 aid,
the farmners there are faced with ruin, not
to impose a tax here may confront our
farmers with certain ruin. There is no
possibility of producing wheat profitably at
precsenit prices. If sometthing is not done to
relieve the position of the farmers this
session, action ;%ill have to he taken 'text
session. F'or the third year ii] succession
farmers have produced wheat and sold it at
less than thle cost of production. Tf other
States, hy uncoanstitu tiona mi ietliods. eann
arrang'e tn ease the burden oin the fauinerh,
we too can do something in thle samne dicve-
tion. Failing_ that there will be a serious
eurtailunitent in thle production of wheat and
the Slate will not drift hut will rush head-
long into insolveuvv. Tile Premier pointed
out that, though we were loroducingnoe
whieat now than we were four or five y'ears
ago, the difference in v-niue was £4,000,000
oi .5,000O.000. Souse farmers may he doing
well, but thle posit ion regarding Agricultural
bank advances-the smiall a mionnt. repaid
and the large amiount of interest outstand-
ing--shows that farming generally has not
been conducted on a profitable basis. That
being so, hlow can we face another unprofit-
able year T Something mnsst be done. Tf
the amendment be carried, action will he
necessaryt to regullate the cost of distributing
1bread, The idea of the Leader of the Op-
position was to ensure that the farmer re-
ceived the full benefit. The millers would
be in a pos;ition to load the priee for local
conisunuiptionl in order that they might sue-

cezsfsdily carry on an expoirt trade. TIhe
bouness, of thle millers is very implortanft,
but does niot comupare with the importance
of maintaining the production or wheat at
the standard we have arrived at duing the
past few years,

Mr. Patrick: The iniillera wouild gyet cheap
wheat [or grisLifla for export.

Honi. J, C. WII,LCOCK: Yes;. Even at
the rate they pay for wheat now for export,
they have to lead Cihe price of flour for local
(-onsumiption before they call com1pete with
oiher countries. I aml sure the House would
not agree to aL tax oil flour if the extra price
were, to lie taken by the millers, So that they
wiught mauke their busineis, more profitable.
We have uliSCuI-il the cost, of dlistriutionl
of whole milk. We know the produlcer does
not. receive a prolitable price, and that the
c'01nLmer aloes not get the commodity at a
reasonable figure owing to the cost of dlis-
tribution. Thle 1 rinri I al object of the Bill
wa-s to reduce thle cost as between the eon-
sumner and thle producer. Any suggestion to
increase the price of flour for local consump-
tion would havINe to re-eive Very serious con-
sideration before it was adopted. Unless
we had the necessary safe-uards we should
not. ,'gree to s:uch a thing.

MR. DONEY (Will inams-Nairrria - onl
aincndniint I 'I11.-i4' There ,eemns to be anl
imipression that nenuber. onl this side are
nrce.Sarily opposed to the idea of fixing the
piio Cyt bread. Wh-ilst I ani iii favXouir of
anti amendnt ti Fbring the price or wheat
up1 to A. a I)lLshcl. to he fair, T think, this
shonld be atecomp anied by ain attempt to
regulate the picie of bread. I do not want
aill the benefits; to zn to the middleman.

MR. WELLS (L'annling-on anuendinent)
[11.45]: am'11 not ill favour of a tax on
fl oulr. The weight or that tax wotuld Ibear
upon the slhouldersA of those who call least
afford to luau it. B ' every' means, constitu-
tional or une on.,ti ttional, pressure ,hould
be brought ito bear- upon the Federal Gov-
erlnent to help the farmers throughout
Ausqtralia. That i. the Government which
should assist. The iiver~eas credit of the Fed-
t rl Goveriunient depends on our primary
indubtries. The ' must be the greatest losersF,
just as they' will reeive the greatest benefit
by assisting the Farmers. If the farmers are
not helped this season, scores will wvalk off
their prohiertiec before next season. I know
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of one district that is likely to produce
70,000 'Jugs of wvheait this harvest, but, if the
settlers do not receive assistance, the condi-
tions under which they have to conduct their
industry will mean thart they% will not put in
any crop during the coming season.

Hon. -21. F. Troy:. They mostly want a
r~ilway.

Mr. 'WELL S: Under existing conditions,.
it is impossible for themn to carry on. In that
district the Agricultural Bank inspector
estimates this year at yield of 70,000 bags.
it will not pay some of those farmiers to
glrow wheat unless sonic assistance is given
to them, -whether they be distant from or
elwzu to a railway. It is-impossible to carry
011 Wheat growing at a profit.

The Minister for Lands: Then you had
better give them a little hell).

Mr. WELLS: I would like to. I have niot
only - a superficial knowledge of the wheat
industry, hut a practieal knowledge. I have
sunk £2,000 of my own money into -the in-
dustry in the last five years. If there is
any member of thre House who wvill endeav-
our to assist the fanner, I will.

The 'Minister for La nds- I claim your sup-
port on those grounds.

Mr. WELLS: I have stated mny attitude
as far as the tax is concerned. We should
bring every pressure p)ossible to bear on thc
Federal Government to conic to our relief.
I Would suport any tax thatt would assist
the farmer, but I do niot think the one sug-
gested by the mnember for Greenough is fair
in the tiring and distressing timles through
which -we are passing, because, as I have
said, the greater part of the tax would have
to be borne by the people who can least
aifford to pay it.

Mr. Patrick rose to reply.

Point of Order.

MNr. Sleejuan: On a point of order. Is the
member for O1reenough entitled to reply?

MNr. Speaker: This being anr amend-
iacat, I rule that the member for Greenough
is not so entitled.

lHon. IN. F. Troy: On at point of order;
thie innendwpent moved by the member for
Greenough lprovides for a tax onl flour. It
is what might be called a super bounty. Arc
the wheatgrowers in the House who will re-
ceive that bounty entitled to vote onl the

amendment? Members of Parliament are
not entitled to vote for a motion which, if
carried, will put money into their pocket.
I know this would emibarrass the member
for Avon.

Mr. Gr iffiths : I' ani niot shot.

MAr. Patrick: 11 have no doubt about my
position. I intend to vote for the amend-
ment, because I consider this matter has
,been decided by a higher authority. There
have been bounty ineasures before the Pled-
eral Goverinent for wheat growing, banana
growing, and so oil.

The MHinister for Lands: Mlay I suggest
that the point raised by the lion, miember
has as much bearing onl the motion before
the House as it has upon the question of
members voting for an increase of their own
salaries? All mnembers would be concerned
in that. We have niot refrained from voting
on that muatter. Surely to goodness, if we
are justified in doing that under ouir Stand]-
ing Orders, we are justified in voting on a
question whereby soume members may receive
a benefit.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: The hon. member has
confused the position. Salaries can on1lyie
voted by the House. It is the duty of the
House to vote thme salaries of members, Gov-
ernors, judges and others. It is also laid
do wn dhat mloniters cannot vote on mnatters
which will profit themnselves. They are tak-
ing a risk if the~y do.

Mr.. Parker: if you j)Lt a. tax on flour,
wvhen you want to remove it who would be

-able to do it? 'We all eat bread.

Ron. 'M. F. Troy: I should say the Cowls-
try Party). The Labour Party might be
emubarrassed. I have pointed out the posi-
tion of mnembers who vote for this amend-,
mieat if the Carry' ing of it will puit money
into their pockets.

The Mi~inister for Lands: They do that
uwhen they vote anr increase in salary.

Mr. Speaker: I understand the bon. menm-
her's point of order is: Are members who
arc interested in wheat growing eligible to
vote on the amiendument before the Chair?
Is that so?

R-on. M. F. Troy: Yes.

Mfr. Speaker: I rule that nmembers are in
a Position to vote omm the amnendment and
would not subject themselves to any penalty.
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Amnenndment thus nleun ti Ve.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [11.55]: 1
,stnated] earl ier this evening that. Country

n-il mebersl)l desi red many things to Ile
dlone, and, while we suplirted the flour tax,
we also regairded the other two points raised
by tile Leader of tine Opposition as essential
to tile farmers. T refePr to sectiritv of tenure
and( the provision of £150 a yeari as susten-
ance to be a first charge on the proceeds of
thle crop. If those twoe additiounal points
were conceded, they would have a material
effect in restoring the morale of the farmers
anti encourag ing them to stay onl their
bfclock. By~ way of interjection eal jet- in
the eveni lw, [ stated that 2.5 per cent, of
the farmers were protected by the provisions
or the Mfortgagees' Rights Riestriction Act,
wh,]ile 7.5 per cenit. at the farnners tinder the
Agricultural Banik had not that protection.
The Premier claims that the Agricultural
Banik clients are better off without the pro-
tection of. tine Act, hut I am sare that if the
opinion of thle farmers thenmselves was
secured. they would favour the protection
or the Act bei Jig extended to them, and thiat,
inl conlsequence, a good deal or dIissatisfac-
tion would then be removed. In my opinion,
the moral effect would be advantageous. The

Mr.
.Mr.
1t r.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.-
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

I 4eader of tine Op position Was correct ini his
references to thle necessity for protection tor
tile farmers. Several of iny friends Wvho
have conducted their business through the
chartered ]lianks have had their mortgages
Ca lled i. ile banks (10 not dleal in ord i-
nar m--1ortgag~es, but go in more for over-
d ra fts. I think the Banik of New South
%Vales and the National Batik have both
canlled ipl overdrafts in the way I have inadi-
ca ted. When the fanner show convert] at
the action of the banks, they are assured
that it is merely at matter of sigi1, ;in

agreement, and the. matter can he dealt with
quite formally. The agreement is (111ly
signed, but under Clause 106, it is found that
the, vr (:it contract themselvyes But or' it. it
is sonmetbing like the position that cropped
upl in New Soutn Walles when tang, cu-
tracted himself oilsidc thle provi~ions of the
Moratorium Act by the insertion of a clause
in t3he agreement r1especting the money pro-
vided for certain ventinres. Thus, under
Clause 16 of the agreement, it was possible
to contract outside the provisions of the Art.
Tlhe question of security of tenure is ira-
portant to farmers T. know of one young
mail whol left the University to return to the
fai to atisist his father. They improved
the farm, anad to-day, are heavily involved,
bilt not[ hopelessly' . If they experientced
two ball seasons. I an alb-aid they vWould
hle regaIrded as beyond recover. As thle
voting- maln himself punt it to mec, if thll
fathien died. hie and the test of the family
nig-ht hie allowed to cari-v onl as an act of
-zrace. but,. as lie said. they w-anated to be
assu red or some seeitrit v of tenutre so that
they e oulId continrue in their effort to get
out of theiir difficulties. What is wanted in
Sthe ariciultural areas is to zet rid of the
vlernen of uneertainitY in regard to tenure.
As to thle sustenance allowance, the position
is also serious. Some members mar regard
a1 diseinssion of these points ;is academnic,
bilt these mattersr aire of vital importance to
rhe wheat and wvool industries. I received
ii telegramn ft-am settlers in the Goonieri n-
Lake rown distrit-I have had letters
from them on tnumnerous oecasions-intiinat-
ing that 000 farmers would he watching,
w itin the keenest possible interest the debate
in file Chaniber to-night. T have letters
from lien who caninot by any stietch, of
iniagination he said to belong to the red
vletnent ; they are responsible men. One 'if
the biggest fat-met-s of Tammurin told ne that
last season lie had taken off 22,000 bangs of
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wheat, thle big~lesl crop lie had ever bad,
from his holding. Some of his crop wvent
56 buishls to [le a~c. B-e hll a record
wool clip aid yet, when lie fin ishied the sea-
son, hep showed a less of £1,000. He told
mie lie would] not continue on those lines.

The Attorney General: Was that last
season.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yes.
The A ttornev General :You know that a,

lot of wheat La rniels ouade a considerable
prolit last seasonl.

Mr. 3. 1. Mann: 'I'Iier made about curreint
expenses, that was all.

[nie IDepiiti Speaker look the Ohair.1

M~r. GRIFFITHIS: One of [lie biggest
farmiers in the IKellerberrin district told me,
that last 'year his wages bill totalled £391,
wvhereas fot the previolus 20 rears his wages
bill had raned train £1,000 to £1,500 a year.
He referred to thle interest lie hall to pa.
The House could wvell go into the question
of file interest rate charg-ed by the charteredI
bank Is. The farmer 1 refer to pointed out
that with wheat at Is9. 8d. a bushel andr with
wvool at .9d. a Ilb., it was absurd for the banks
to charge 7 pci ceiit. or 8 per cent. onl I heir
advances, and hie pointed out that there
was n0 posil chanice of anfy farmer siue-
ceeding- if lie had to pa"' such interest rates.
'The IKellerberrin an wvlose wages bill hadl
dropped from £1,500 to £391 realises the
position, and knows that he cannot afford to
pay' for labour as in tlie past. At WathleroD
0116 muan was employ' in- 21 men, but owinItr
to the bankis iiisisting, iuponi a reduction
in costs andl curtailing of activities all
round, he had to sack 17 of themn and now-
ins; four men to look after 20.000 acres

that 21 men dealt with a few years ago.
T]his is all addixw, to uneniploviwieni and1
increasing distress. It points to the fact
that those men eingaged inl whieat fa rmnig
intend very mnaterially to reduce their acre-
age, and it may nmeani that a mani is going
to produce only just bare requirements. It
is yery serious for the State and( its over-
seas triads balance. To-day I have received
several telegranis froni various, places, iii nix.
electorate, making all apl 'I to those mem-
bers of the Chamber who represent the
wheat industry that we should try to induce
the Governmnieit to amend these things an
give the farmer what he requires in order to
remain onl his block. I want to be able to
.say to those people onl my return that whilM

I have to admit the G3overnmnent have done a
great deal to keep mien going, most of the
work of the Government is to earry on. It
is the stabilising of the industry we have
to considecr. Wv here must do somnethinzg
to establish the morale of the people by the
Inadinzg of their debts, the secu rity of
tenuire, the susteniaiie all owa ne anid so onl.
I do not want privileges for every Torn,
IDick and Harry. Rather would I have the
wasters eljimina ted] and reserve assistanice for
those truly worthy of it. It is very difficult
for the Government, and I (10 not say they
have not done the best they could in the
cimetinstanees. But f suppose they airt,
hiarge].% in the hanlds of thle fi noancial people.
The farmers complain about the interest be-
ing- charged. Twelve months ago a certaini
nona's, hank wvas rh a r1gi ug, him in pe Pcent.,
which was afterwards reduced to 7 per cent.,
and this yeer has been reduced to 61/A_ per
cent. I have heard that iii some instances
the interest has been reduced to 51/, per
cent. The great outcry against the bamnks has
been thle conmplin t that the interest rates
have been reduced v-ery slowly. 'I'hey ros
sharply, but their reduction has been de-
laiyeid, andi~ I understand there has been a
certain degree otfaJiouritisin shown by thle
banks. 'flu-i- ai. other thiii,, iti whichi the
(h-ruinent iniight take a handl, as for in-
stance railway freights. Recentlyv I receeived

i-oi ani in (I en tia a2nd hi therdo successful
farmier a letter pointing out that thle hank
interest at the 1st October, 1931, had been
ti-ap 71/ per cent. to 63% per cent, and that
ail tile corresponidin dl'(ate ini this veal, it
was 63' per cent, and 61 per cnt, As that
fiiiriner said in is% letter. this could hardly
lie cailIled easig the Ionad. lie saiid also that
ilai war freits were dead against him, and
that lie lid l intl to p)ar' £4 16s, on 1I) bales
of cornsacks. In his view no earnest en-
deavour wvas being made to reduce tile farm-
er's high costs. We Country Party niembers
have been led to expect that somcethin-r
woul(] le done to meet ihe difficulties of the
position. It may have been we took too
much far- granted, but I havye a lively recol-
lection that in 1914.4-5, when first I came
in to this Chamber, indignant farmers told
mue the Government haid not taken steps to
relieve the position of the sufferers from th,
droughit. That, of course. was not correct,
because certain action had been taken, hut
no legislation hand been passed to help the
sufferers. The position to-clay is iiot quite
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oH' a par wvit, that in 1014. At the end
of the session, as we now are, something
should be laIetd on record that would make
for the stabl h-aiion o r the industrY.
We have reached a stage within a few
days of the expi rat ion ot this Parliament.
We should really' meet again after I li
Christmas holidlays. If legislation is to
be Passed. we must assemble again after
the holidays. It would be criminal to
close this Plar! iam ent and leave the inds
t, v in it., present state wvithout placing
somrethi ng deli iii to on tilie statute-book.
Sometime ago J udge Payne was appointed
by te S I th Australian Gloveranmen t to
incluile into, thle question of farmiers'
debts and the funding of their debts. He
made certa in recommendation s. He pointed
Out that tile problem was difficult, but that
something, iaigh I be done ifa in amendment
of the Federal Bankruptcy' Act could be
sevured. A little %xhi Ic aeo it wVas held
out to Country Party members that the
Premiers' Conferencee was to mfeet in Mfel-
bouirne andl that the Premiers intended to
consider the question or' farmners' debts
and difficulties,. The conference was held
onl the 29th July' . It was annrou need in
the Press that a committee hadl been ap)-
pointed, a ad later a report was issued
stating that schemes providing for security
of tenure and at scaling dtown of farmers'
debts (lurinq the five years' period of pro-
tection hadl been, decided upon and repre-
senited thle tiost important decisions
reached by any Premiers' Conference since
the incepition 'of such conferences. Before
tile Premier left for Mlelbourne, J asked
him certain questions,, and Mr. Hill and
Mr. Massey Greene published grandiloquent
statemnjts, of what was to be done. Each
State was to adopt uniform legislation.
The Premier attended tile conference, and
on his return I asked him certain ques-
tions , and his repl] "-vas that the Federal
Attorney General was considering the mat-
ter of amiending time Bankruptcy Act, but
that so far as securityv of tenure and the
reduction of debts were coneerned, it was
not proposed to introduce any legislation.
The next step was the introdution of the
New South W~ales Act. That measure was
to be considered by the Government here
and we expected something fromt it. SO
things have drifted on. ft might be asked
what country members have been doing.
T have pointed out to the Premier hr qtie -

lions that a big decrease in the acreage
cropp)ed would occur because of the whole-
.sale seizure or machinery tinder the hire
purchamse provisions. [ suggested that a
rounid table conference should be held, and
all parties interested-merchants, bankers
aid( farmers-should be asked to agree to
a partial mora torium or somnething or the
kind. That was in 1930. Onl .30 or 40~
occasions. by question and byv speech. T
have directed attentionl to various phases
of the farmers' problems. We have been
expecting somiething, ill % hat hlas been
tile resitft We zot thme Farmers' Decbts
A djustmnent Act Amnfdmlent Bill and the
object of that Bill was merely to ailter the
figure ''3'' to "V4. thus extending the
duration of the Act for one year. Mel-
lhers can imagine ithe feelings of those
who, like myself, have been keen to meet the
needs of tlhe people they' represent and
have been unable to get more than that.
We thought that after the great amount
of study given to the Farmers' Relief Act
of New South \Yalcs by the Minmister for
Lanads anmd his sta iT, some adaptatio n of
the measure wutl d have been introduced
here. T ni t that ni an ' of the features
of that Act are objeetiornble and could
not lie applied here. but T thought that
some of its provisions could have been
,adapted. When nothing was done in that
direction, T thought the only course open
to tile 'as to move the adjournmient of
the House, and I thlink, tile Speaker should
have allowed inc to move the motion.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER :I hope the
lion, member does Ilot intend to reflect upon
the Speaker's rulwng.

-Mr. GRIFFITHS: Recently there has
been a wvheat strike. I did niot consider
that such a strike could do nmncuh good.
but it was the only weapon the farmner
had 'and T did not blame them for usingr
it. There was no other way in which
they* could bring their g-rievances pro-
millently before the people. The farm-
ers' grievances are very real and substan-
tial. There is no question of the red raq
element having run amok, but trouble and
discontent are spreading amongst the farm-
ers who are most Toryv in their view .

7.%r. Coverley: Did vou support the
strike?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: No: the hion, member
llfll rend reports of my utterances in the
Pies;. T did not blame the farmers for go-
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ing on strike because that was the only wea-
p)oln they had. The strike had the effect of
causing references to be made in the Federal
Parliament, in the course of which this State
wvas spoken of as the rebel State. If some-
thing on the lines I have indicated is not
done, I am afraid that the attenrion of the
Canberrai authorities will be (lirected to this
State in at manner far more serious, because
there will be an enormous decline in the
quantity of wheat for export overseas,' and
that will mean a considerable decline in the
quantity available to meet Australia's over-
seas obligations.

Mr. Coverley I inca?!, ridh you cart your
wheat?

Mr. G'RIF1r.THS: When my son was
about to cart his 1,300 odd bags of wvheat
as he was very anxious to get it delivered,
he was met by the pickets, and told to knock
off: They told him his father was supporting
the strike, and that he had better fall in with
!,is father's wvishes. I dlid not say I was
supporting the strike, but I said I did not
blame the farmers for striking.

Mr. Renneally' : How did his father's
wheat get on!

Mi.. GRIFFITHiS: It is now being carted,
lbut my soil will not get his Christmas holi-
day. -I think I have ventilated most of the
opinions that exist in the Avon district. The
House should not adjourn until something
in this matter has been done. When we fin-
ish the- session tIhis P'arli ament comes to an
end. The L~eader of the Opposition said
there was no (question of party about his
speech. On behalf of their respective
p~arties he and the Premier might well pledge
themselves that they will do certain things
to protect the industry. The matter is too
serious for us to fight amongst ourselves
from a political angle. One bone of con-
tention amongst the farmers has been with
regard to the expenses of trusteeship.

Mr. Coverley: That i% a serious matter.
'-rI. GRIFFITHS: I have here a letter

dated the 14th September, 1932. It is as
roluo.s:

As a member of the union I would appre-
ciate your advice on the following matter:-
T hiave been carrying on under the F.D.,A.,since its inieptioni, and last year the F.D.A. fees
and receiver's renmunezfation cost me just un-
der £246. 1 had a review meeting, and it was
decided to carry on under the Act again this
year. Recently I bad a statement fronm 'Mr.
John Wade, my receiver, and I find one item,
F.D.A. fees £13 13s. On inqluiry Mr. Wade
informs mec that £3 3s. is his for holding the

review meeting, and the £10 10s. is . statutory
f ee. As this receiver- dlid receive over
£:40 from 'lie last year, 1 think it is
a hit too thick to have to. pay him £3 3s. for
holding the review meeting. Also I cannot
understand who has done anything to earn! the
statutory fee of £10 10s. This Act cost me £53
last year with £13 13s. more to shirt this year
with, and on present appearances I will have
to pay my receiver about £35 out of this
harvest making an approxiniate total of over
£95 in cold blood for the privilege of carry-
ing on. This is the way the Act helps the
farmner wb'he, in difficulty. I can produce my
receiver's statements to verify my figures if
necessary. [ would like to know if this
ciharge of £:18 13s. is legal, ad if so, I wanted
to drjaw y'our attention to the manner in which
we are assisted.

Yours faithfully, C. J. Tliornett.

.[t is a serious matter, and one to which the
Government might give earnest considera-
tion. I give them every credit for what
thoy, have done to help the farmers. With
very little in the way of resources they have
done well. The Act has proved useful in
carring on the farmers, but now is the
time when a review should be taken of the
whole position.

MR. J. I. MANN (Beverley) [12.28]
A Bill providing for a Federal bonus would
have afforded me assistance to the wheat
farmers. Something must be done to per-
mit of the wvheatgrowers meeting their coin-
mitments. With present low values, even
if we get a good harvest, the position of
the wheat farmer wvill become more parlous
than ever. The saime thing- holds good with
the sheep men. They have had four years of
extremely low wool values, and sheep values
have also been down. If present prices coin-
tinue I tremble to think of the fate of our
primary industries. I do not think the bank-
ing institutions or the merchants or the
dwvellers of the cities in Australia realise the
conditions that are now prevailing. The
morale of the farmer is gone. 'Men who
were keeping it stiff upper lip a few months
ago, are now drifting- into a state of mental
chaos. They seemed to have lost their
morale. There is very little for themi to
look forwvard to in the immediate future. T
can see no prospect for the industries asso-
ciated with p~roductiofl from the land. There
must he a reconstruction of the whole posi-
tion. There mnst be a reduction not only
in the cost of production, but a writing
down of other costs. MKany requests have
been made to the Agricultural Bank to write
down capital costs. T would point out that
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this is all State nioney. To carry out that
request would only enhlance the security of
unseutred ereditors to theu disadvantage of
the State. I hope thle institution wilt stand
against that. The coa-t of production hasi
not decreased. The load of interest is one
of the greatest bughears the farmer haLs to
put up with. It is heaping up every year.
We know that at compound interest at five
per cent, a pound will double itself in 14 /
years. There is very little prospect for the
man onl thle land.

Mr. Coverley: Is. it not a fact that when
a muan leaves a farni and someone else takes
it HI), the Agricultural, Bank writes down
the calpital cost for the other -man?

Ur. J. I, 'MANN:. Yes. That applies also
in 'tie case of chartered banks.

Air. Coverley: Is not the man who origin-
ally took up the block more entitled to that
wr iting dtown than his successor.

Mr. J. I. MANN: Yes. Very few pioneers
reap the reward of their labours. Un-
doubtedly finanee is the main thing with our
faruiers. They no longer have control of
their own finances, and the same thing may
be said of all the State Government;, if not
of the Commonwealth Government them-
selves, The policy of the great financial in-
stitutions is at policy of dictation to those
they control, whether flovernment or indivi-
dual. Until there is anl entire change in our
financial systemn, chaos must prevail in Aus-
tralia. I wonder if the day~ wvill Conic when
our leaders will he prepared to face the
issue, and defy those great institutions by
taking at definite stand. There is a con-
stant drift fromt decay, to worse than de-
cay, and we can only guess what the ulti-
mate result will. be. T admnit. the State Gloy-

erment could have d]one very little more
than they have done for the farmer. The
Mortgagce.s' Righits Restriction Act ha-; been
of henclit in mlany' directions, hilt in inY
opinion the farmiers are better off under the
control of the Agricultural s ank. [f the
trustees took action under the Act, More
mnen would be forced off their holdines, I
amn not in favour of a conference of husi-
niess mnen ind rnnnigers. I' do not think
they would he p~repa red to discuss their posi-
tion with the farmer-. There musit he somie
alteration in the whole strur-ture coi1ernin
the responsibilit 'y of the State toward; the
farmiers. There must be a writing dowpi in
retsipect of the burden the farmer is carry-
ing. His charges genierally must he reduced
igtbe ist to pay his wray. Sonic attempt hasi

been made to raisie pr~ice levels 'or primary
products. but that apparenlyfi has failed. We
are told that the purchiasing power of the
world has been reduced by S4,060,000,000.
The great questioni confrontingy the world is

tget hack into production the vast army
if people who are now Lifemlplored. Not
only is the morale of our farmers being af-
fected, kit the morale of our other people
who are on sustenance. MAen are being
thrown onl the rubbish heap. Onl top of all
this the boys and girls of the community,
who have left school, are faced with. a future
which holds no promise for them. If we
allow the existing position to continue in our
greneration, I am sure the succeeding genera-
tion to whom we handl over this burden will
throw it overboard. The Fedleral Govern-
mnent control the finances of Ausptralia, and
vet our condition is becomingr worse. We
ha'-e a young country that is capable of
great development and it is very disheart-
ening to find the farmers in their present
po.sitioni, especially when ire realise we can-
not afford to give them all the ass istance 'we
would like to render. I am sorry the amend-
mnent; was defeated,' because, had it been car-
ried, the adlditional assistance that would
hanve b)een given to tile farmers would have
been :zr-eat lv to their benefit.

MR. NULSEN (itanowna) [12.'36]: We
all know the serious plight of the farmer ait
the present time, and it behoves thle Govern-
nient to do all they can to assist him. [
V0onun1end thle Leader of The Opposi-
tion for his able speech on this matter. He
drew attention to the urgent need for assist-
;iiiee to the farmer. The Government hare
dlone their best to help the farmer, but
f do not think they have done enough. It is
the duty of the Government to do every
thing possible to help our primary Pro-
ducers, because, when all is said and done.
Lbey are really the backbone of the State.
From a business point of view, we should
make great sacrifices for them. The wheat-
growing industry affects all the people of
the State. I consider the Government have
been lacking in initiative, because they

shudnot haive allowed suggestions for the
relief of the wheatgrowers to emannate fromr
the Leader of the Opposition. T consider
he put the e-ase for the farmer in a4 state,,-
manlike way. I am quite sure he had no
idea of gaining any political advantage: hie
saw it was necessa'ry that something should
be done to aid the farmer. The financial
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)O~itioli of ilie taniner at present is not due
to any fault onl his part. Hie has done his
job. He has produced wheat, and that, after
all, is the real wealth of the countrv. 1B'r
producing the real wealth of thie country
lie is penalised, to my wa -y of thinlaing.' The,
Federal Goverunment have not given fair
consideration to this State; they do seem to
forget Western Australia. Consequenltly, I
would have no comnpunction in :IdoptiilW
the Leader of the Opposition's sugggestion to
take the Ei00.000 he mentioned. As an out-
esider, I think lie was very lenient in suc-
gesting to the Pr'emiel' that there should ho
set aside for (lie farmer such a small suni
ats £C100,000.

The Premier: flow mnuch would that ble
per bushel?

Mr. INULSEN: About -34d. per bushel. It
is not very much. hut in conjunction with
tile flo01r tax,. which it is expected wrill rea-
Jise £250,000. it would make £350,000. That
sumi, it marst lie remembered, -would lie added
to the amlounit g~ranted ly the Federal Gov-
erment.

Thle Premier: Where is it to come from?
For God's sake, hlave a little common sense,.

Mr. N2UTAEN : I do not know too muchi
about it.

The Premier: It is not ill the hank; T call-
not drawv a cheque for it.

Alr. NI'LSEN: Probably not.
lion. A. Mecallumi: The Premier ex-

ceeded his deficit by £300,000 Inst year.
Where did lie get it from then?~

The Premier: I cannot drawv a cheque for
the almnount.

lIon. A. MHefallum : Of course yon cali.
You got it last year.

The Premier: I wish T could get it for
the uneimployved. I would get it for them if
T could.

Mr. NULSE"N: 'It seems to tie the 11101e v
canl he obtained. I have not been in krhe
House very- long, and consequently am not
very conversaiit wvith the means of obtaining
mnoneyV. The Premnier should take drastic
action in these timkes of great stress. lHe
should give every consideration to the
farmer, who has done his job faithfully.
The fantner is really prodlucing the weailthl
of the State. I could not possibly vote for
a flour tax, for the reason given by the
Leader ohf the Opposition. A flour tax Would
not be reasonable, because, as the Premier
said, it Would have the effect of increasing
the cost of tn' loaf by 114d. Cannot we
comipel the Commonwealth Grovernment to

-rive us ioflIe Considterationf It seems Wo nw.
they are not doing what they should for
us. Is it beyond their capacity I Have
dLiey been in pwer too long, and allowed
their brains to deeay through old
age?- Have they lost resiliency-! I ap-
prelate tile amtount that thilt" 1ederal
tiovera 11011t have granted We stern Aus-
tralia, bA, in my opinion, it does not repre-
sent thle assistance that we are entitled to.
I regard the State as a business coneern,
aind the mjembhers ol. the G overnmlent as the
direc!tors. From a business point of view,
they, should give consideration to tlii main-
teiasice of1 oil] assets, and not allow themn
to deteriorate a~s thle Fe'deral ouvernnit
would permit, seeing that they seem -to dis-
regard that phase. We halve aCoia1plished a
great deal of work in clearing, fencing niittl
bo oil, tit ordier tihat ow'- great staple industry'I
Of Wlj at g0rowing< Tin ab e Iluauilailned at a
high stanidard,.1 I e dto not carry onl those
operations as a lbusi nas6-goinrg contern, hut
rest content to allow the holdings to revert
to nature, and finially tol the abor'igines, all
thle laonlev spent so far wvill have been
wasted. On the other hand, no money has
been wakted because wve hlave produced the
g~oods, and, ill doing so, have produced the
real weLa tli of the country that enables the
people 10 live. I dto 1i0t know wh ,y this huge
sacritive should he maide hy those Witt) aic

lirin' Ii d _'e.- c'oinlitioals Jor the sake of
a iner 0 i SviIlioI or wvealth. Moneyv is ivol'ti
lioillig" ltijlesS it (man be used for tie pui-
pose (01' disii ut-ilg soinet hing" tihat is de-
rivuel f'ront o111 piiml I' indLIstr'ies. TI Nvoti.
havet'ino coin I 0 nt iu I waateve r in t ak inte'
X.1i,000h, and] if I were'L ill the Prender's
pi1 :le 'I wouldl riAk £:200.000 fo-r the sakie ofV
tlit' wheat gil'o ig illdlstr, and the State
itself. If we allow the farmling areas 'to
revelt to ituare, it wrill r-ost more I thl m
£1 .000,000 to p~late 1 he land once more in
a condhitionl to e~iml )production to proceedl.
Thvo there is thle Ilorale of' thle faniner. He
has; 1110 is best, and it' the G~overninent,
ats the dire'tol' ofr tile State's' businiess, do
not Lexteiid to him Proper conasidleration, lie
wvill lilt find 1111141 5ktislltiolI ill ceanw1ing
oii. The t'ite qunesti on (if s5c: ril I v of ten tire
sho ill rt'rei vt' prpe 110 oni i lca ti oil.

The Premier: Von know htow well it has
operated in your district. You 'knew the
hank has been liberal.

\h'r. NULEX, : The hank has been fair
mid jiu't inl all its actions.
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The M1ini ster lor Ltnd,: Y'ou will admit
that the I 2ands Diepartmrent has beern fail.~,
too?

Mr. NIfSEN% :Y)es; so fill- as T know,' it
h'as heeni Fair, but I do nlot know that in
ot het d istrivts thle farliers enjoy the security
of, termure thait is a~ailable in our district.

'rhoe Minister for Lauid., Before ever the
Es'iPera~iee Boa rd was ini existenCe. they bad
that see a it v.

Mr. NIU [AEN :Bitt the hoard was estab-
lii ed vi rv soot ila ftetr the e l~ets if thle de-
pressinbi wore fel t. Prior to that, little con-
sidera tioni was extended to any part of thle
Stale. I agree with the Leader of the Op-
position that, ii' the initerests of the fanners,
setitrit of v(trture shotild be Forthcoming so
HA to Oneon rage thein to couItinuie thiair oper-
ations&. I w~onl not advofa to that securitN-
beiin extended to everv uanail oat thle land.

'rhe A tto rile I General: H ow w auld yon
give that scecuri.tv

Mr. N U lSEN: The plersonal eqJuation
sho~ul 4he taken into eonsidlern tioi,. Local
lboards of citizens having interests in a par-
ticula r .ltstriet shoulId he appointed, and
farmers wholi0are uabl111e to carriv onl hr theii -
so]lves should a ppear' before the local hoards.
where the personal equation could] he taken
jarto eo usi cieraIi on liv ii whou wvould kinow
oif the settler and his. Work. In iny opinaiotn
£1-50 is little enloughl as sustenance fo r tire
mnan who is prolducinrg the goods,. There again .
the personal equation most he takent into
consideration. r ag-,ree wvith the proposed
tax of 5s. at bushel oil wheat -risted for
local coinsumption, bit[ T could not agree to
tl a Inendr fuent that was maoved as bein.g
fair, without takiriz into consideration the
other phaseps I Irave referred to. I cannot
agree to the acreage basis as suggested byv
the Federal overnment for the clistrihn i-
tion of the giant to Western Australia, and
it a ppea r, to air tha t S;ir Rlohert Cl ibson i,
really control Iimri the desti ales of the whole
of the pe-i le of Artzitra Iia. I amt opposed to
super-G overntni ts of ainy lese ri ption. The
elected G overnnicnti should accept thiei r re-
sponsibilities and Zovern the people. I will
never vote, in ta your of anyv ,Ur er-fl overn-
nient in the form of tariff hoards or other
such hodlies that sit 1 ,efe'. thle mowers of
the qta tittory zoverniet eiI'ilectedl by tile
people. 1'hle Federal COnverninonrit have dic-
tated to Wesern Augtralia as to bow we,
Sha11 ll d'frihirle tlie ,,allt- amiounts thiey

have niarde arvailabile. l would prefer to tell
thern to go to flacks.

'rhe Priermier: I caul assure you they
woul1 d tot aind in the slihtest.

Mrt. NULSEN: SUrely we know more
about the interests of our owns State than
do those who reside in the Eastern States.
Surely we should he given some credit ai
that direction. We should t. be classed
ats invorapetents aurd nronen ti ties. Why
should we listen to the dictates of the Fed-
eral I iovrcruuait who do not appreciate
our position at all? References have been
mrade (t the hasis of. di stribu tion adopted
tn New South WVales, but that would not
In, equritable in Western Australia. The
sliding scale methiod would he cruel. In my
ohiniion assistance should be extended on
the basis of fallowving only, and we should
n~eer overlook the necessity for better
farming miethods, It would be wrong to
distribute the money on the acreage basis
without regard to fallowing, but I would
agree to that method for this season only.
lVallooviuig results in greater production a-i-
though it certainly' costs mnore. If we dis-
tribute the money on the acreage basis, we
will not have regard to the best interests
,if the country, nor will good farming be
encouraged. With regard t~o thle Farm-
ers' Debts A d.iustnent Act, rconsider the
proeedure is too costly' and inconvenient
for farmers. I would replace it by' some-
thing like the Esperance Board system or
else something of that description worked
to eonjainet ionl with thle New South Wal1es
Farmers' Relief Act. which "as recently,
pa-~ed iii that State. I hoyc gone into
thi t legislation thoroulyl. and although
we coald not adopt it in its entiret y, be-
cause our law ware not the samre as those
of ?NThw South Wales. the principle is
qounod. If the farmers were dealt with
in accordance with the principle underly-
lag thot Act, they' would be more eon-
teiited, anid would don better work in the
interests of the State.

.Nfr. DneiY To whii principle are yon
referring?

Mr. NUL-TSFN They give thle Farilne a
ienable anmon nt oF stasteiga np antd give

consideration to his other outside requhire-
uncult-,.ucieas mI ledicalf services.

\lrr. fancy: Did von notice w-Ipt thu2
aniont for that was?

'Mr. NPTTTjEN: Yes, 7i14 per cent. or- V-5.
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Mr. Doney: How does that compare with
what they are getting here?

Mr. NULSEN: This is for medical ser-
vices, but they give due consideration for
sustenance also. A reasonable living al-
lowance would be given.

Mr. Doiiey: It does not say that.
Mr. NtJLSEN: No, but I take it that

reasonable sustenance is allowved.
Mr. Doney* : I do not think you canl as-

sume that.
Miss Holmuan: W"')at is allowed here?
The Minister for Lands: lip to £100).

Dlown at Esperance it is only £;90.
Mr. NULSEN: I am not going to say

anything against the s taff of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Board, for they are
to be commended for the way in which
they have carried out their work, and I
do not think their integrity, ability or in-
tellig-ence could be questioned. This local
board should be composed of business peo-
ple and others with interests in the dis-
trict. The Agricultural Bank inspector of
each district should he chairman of the
board with a casting and a deliberative
vote and should also be supervisor for the
board, and should represent the Agricull-
tural Rank and other Government depart-
ntents. There should also be a representa-
tive of the merchants and business men
in the district, a representative of the As-
sociated Banks and a representative of
the farmiers. The board would appoint
their own secretary. The duties of each
member of the boarid would lbe to collect
dlata of thle accouiits owing by' the far-mers
who have 11 -onie under the board. whi ch
would serve to corroborate the aissets and
liabilities of' the farmers. Tn addi tion to
the local boards, there should be a director
app~ointed byv the Government and he
should halve full control of the boards, sub-
jeet to the Mlinister who, of course. would
be subjeet to Pa rliaiment. All hoard mem -

bers except the elIarmia n-who would ham'o
quite enough to do-wouldl take statments
and each former- would receive a state-
nmt as Arell. Thle hoards, of' course:
Avould be voluntary. All farmerc should
register immediately a board "'as formed
inl a district, and ihe secretary or clil
man of the board should notify nine or
ten farmers seven clear days prior to their
coming before the board. Then each far-
mer would bing with h im~ a statement of
li abilities and a ssets. and ,iienllbel of the

board should also have the amounts ow-
ing by the farmers, which wvould enable
them to get through the work more
quickly. The ,ueialers of tile Parmers'
Debts Adjustmwent Board know not the pro-
cedure and so take twice as long. The
Esperanee board could put through some-
thing like 14 farmers in one day, taking
at full and comprehensive statement from
each. The board Should work in conjunc-
tion with the Agricultural Bank and in
the Agricultural Bank office. This would
greatly assist them because the Agricul-
lure] Bank inspector would knowr all the
farmers aiid their requiireiments and could
say which among them were worthy of
consideration. Still, lie Could not show
any favouritisin because hie would have
only thle one vote and of course the maj-
ority vote would rule. Each board should
do from 300 to 400 farms, depending onl
tile district or the distance the farmers
would have to travel. The hoards, if pro-
pei1 y worked, should take no longer than
eigrht weeks to -ret throug thwollt
for they should do at least nine, per day.
The advantages are, first of all, that it
would not cost the farmers move than £5
each to go before the board. Then the
personal equation could be taken into con-
sideration, whereas when the farmers go
before a trustee that cannot be done and
so a good 'nan uight be turned down
through a. little bad luck.-Again, no time
is lost, for the farmers ore notified seven
or eight da~'s before going before the,
board, aid so theyI can bring then, full
.statements of liabilities and assets, where-
as, coming under the Farmers' Dlebts Ad-
:justmnent Act, they, have to come all the
iva , to Perth at considerable cost in both
timne and( money . Any i-v eadliustment would
lie muach easier because the Agricultural
Bank inspector or one of his staff is vis-
iting in the district and is subject to the
senior inspector. Cases under the Farm-
crs' Debts Adjustment Act average in
ciost about £60 per farmer.

The Minister for Lands: Where did you
get that figure?

'Mr. NULSEN: Final the office. That
amount includes eveiytliing. A farmer- ap-
pears5 before the hoard and there are el-
tamn charges. The trustees average about
£25 per former-. There would be no need
for trustees if the farmier. appeared before
a board.
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The Minister for Lands: How is the £ 25
made tip?

M r.N ULSEN: I cannot say. The cost
of £50 per farmer is very high.

The Minister for Lands: But you said
£25. -

Mr. INULSEN: The average cost is £-50
per tariner inclu ding £25 for trustee's ex-
penses. The amrount includes Other charges
and the cost oft the farmer comning to
Perth.

11on. A. MCCalltUn: Is that for your
district or for the State?

Mr. NIJLSEjN: F~or my district. If we
had similar boards, the farmers Would be
more eon tented and greater elficiency
would be Oblanted. I say def initely that
the Farnmers Debts Adjustment Act is
riot efficient and cannot be made efficient,
and therefore it cannot bie satisfactory. The
system of trusteeship, in any event, is un-
satisfactory. It is not possible for a trustee
to manage a farm situated 200, 300, 500 or-
600 miles away because hie does not know
thle conditions.

The M1inister for Lands: He has no
Power to mianage a faint Under the Act.

Mr. NULSEN: No, hut ai farmuer requires
certain things with, which to carry oil his
farmiring, anrd is held tip.

'rho Minister for [lands: Tell me one
farnter who is beinrg held tip?

Mr. NULSEN: I could name live or six
in liy district.

Thle Minister for L ands: Why~ aire they
under the Act?

Mr. N IbSEN: They were tinder trus-
tees.

Thle Minister for Lands: Thal is why Wre
introduced tire measure.

Mr. WI LSEN : I thnink the saan thing,
applies largely to the Faraners' Debts Ad-
justmient Act. I have rio doubt that the
Esperanee board have saved qulite 60 per
cent, of the farmers ot the (listritt. and the
cost to each farmier has lbeen only Is. 3d.

aya.That is due to thne district having
a board consisting of local People who Itad
the interests of the farmers at heart, and
it has been necessary to pay only for the
reJpresentation Of the I)irusieS people. f
represent the farmers anrd that representa-
tion has cost them nothiing,. Mr. Rogers re-
presents the Ag-riculturul Bank and other
Government deprmiients a ml his services
involve noe cost to the farmers.

'The 'Minister for Lands: Did you say Is.
3d. per farnner?

M1r. NULSEN: Yes: 2s. 6d. for the two
years during which the board have been in
existence.

,the Minister for Lands: What about the
registration fees?

.11r. N l1,S EN : They are fees paid
through the Agricultural Bank for the re-
gistration of bills of sale, etc. Comparing
oinr~ local boa rd wvith thre Frm iers' Debts Ad-
justnierit Act, I consider we have saved the
district rio less than £20,000.

'rThe Minister for Lands: We have not
sp~ent atrythinig like £:20,000 on all the other
farmers tinder tire Farniers' Debts Adjust-
merit Act.

Mr. _NUISEN But the Minister has not
taken into considera tiont the travel hug cex-
penises and1 the tirue lost. I have inicluded
thre travelling, cxpeiizes. If the farmers hadl
had to travel froni Salmon Gumls, the sav-
iitg wvould hiave been at least £30,000 due to
the operation of the local board. The board
have tile advantage of ktiowing every far-
mner w~ho appears before them and they have
at chance of put him on a business basis.
The experience is an education for the far-
tnhr as well. I could give instances of how
tim board htave saved farmters who were in
a seemingfily hopeless position. Two years
ago at certain farmer appeared before the
board and his position was so baid that we
considered it almost inipossible. However,
we wvrote to the yvarious firris anrd asked
tlietm to carry forward the (lebts for bags,
oils :tnrd twines that he Coutld tiot pay arid
give himi a chance to carry oii. There were
three petsons onl that farrm aind wre were able
to collect oly £68 to carry titet ilt for 12
mnlths. Sintce then, that man has paid the
whole of his cutrrent debt and soniething off
the old artrears. atrid when he left the office
hed had someth inrg like £2?S. That mai
would( have been turned out by- the author-
ities utider' the Farmners' Debts Adjustment
Act. Thte hoard, understanding' the persotial
equation, kept him on his holding and lie
Itns niade g-ood. Several others whbase posi-
tion was tiot quite as bad, hay0 also been
kept oti their holdings. Mr. Rogers knew
they wvere worih of consideration. The
Minister mig-ht htold that the hoard systemn
is not practicable. That might apply to his
district where there are only two creditors
-the Agricultural Bank andi the merchants
Whet, we submitted the proposition for a
local hoard, we niet with all sorts of rebuiffs.
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We were told that tile board would not h~e
workable and that the nmerclnants Would inot
give us any cons ideration. Thainks to thle
assistance of MHr. J. Thomson, General Man-
agner of Westralittn Farters Ltd,. and to Mr.
Rogers, Chief Ins;pector of the Agricultural
Bank, we obtained consideration and the sys-
tern Inns proived satisfactory. If it were
established throughout the State I believe it
would prove beneficial to the farmers and
advantageous to the State. I have a doen-
ient showing that the board nake fairly
exliltitive inquiries. The doeum-nt begins:
"Statemrent of position as given by

-before the board on - . F0itzgerald
location No, - : lessee
area . rea red - :fl-
low :cropped acres
wheat; acres oats; retuirns

-Acres oats cuit; - tons
hay; - acres oats stripped
- ags: :, acres wheat strip-
ped hubgs: deliveries.
bags pooled; - baLYs retained for
seed and feed ; total - bgs.1

'lhen there is the first preference, and the
second. third and fourth, and we provido
for a statement as to the farmier's assets.
He keeps a copy of the statement, and1
knows what lie will get each year. Tastes1

of' getting the money InI a lump11 slim. lie i-
paid onl seasonal work. The marriedma
gets, £10 a mionth., anid the single mian £6 aI
month, with £5 extra for Cliristinas iii both
cases. I ant, satisfiedl this is a workable sys-
tent. If it rould be establishned throughout
the State it would (.OnStittte a great saving
to [line fainer, be at big help to the Govern-
inoct, aid a distinct advantage to Wet,'ern
A nstralia. I. hope someone will move an
amleindilient emnblodying :Ill the Suggestions
advanced l)i1v the Leader of thle Opposition.
I feel certaiii suich a comprehensive proposal
would go through. The amendment couldl
provide for a flonr tax of 5s., sectniitt of,
tenure, an extra £100,000, and reasonable
susteniance for the farmer- The bread-
wvinners would not then have a sense of
grievance that they were the only ones hein -
taxed. It would bring the Federal Govern-
mieat to their bearings. They would realise
that the State Parliament had thought fit ton
take thle action necessary to br'ing theml up
i'%ith a round turn.

MR. DONEY (Will iamns-Narrogiu)
[1.171: Particularly good work has been
done ait l1spersmnee by thle boaird the linon.

Incut icr litt.s just referred to. lie has con-
triliited somnething usieful to thle debate b '
defining the neihod it opleration in his disl-
ti-. B~e is not (liite right i assuming
Cliat thne nituhoui etinid be as well applied to
the whole State as it evidently is ap~plied to
his district. ],be pos;Lunon at L-Ispcnmncv k an
eonnparatively simplle one iii that there ate(
oly- two ve editors i nvolverl, the Ooverntnent
and the Westralian Farmers. I could not,
however, disiss his siiiYge9tioiis as ii-
p~racticable until I hadl gone into them
thoroughly. I am with him whenl lie says
thIa, thle fees charged tinder thle Farmers'
Dlehts Ajumstmtit Act are in many cases too
high. I am 'sure the M-inister realises that
they aIre unjustifiably heavy, and I
invite hi mi to miake a statement on the sub-
jeer. ,Several members have had a good deaf
tIn sa about thle wvoes and Worries of far-
iners. It is unnecessary to overstress these.
AN'iien ai man is bhiig 14icked to death . h e,
doles tlot tired his friends around hna to tell
imi what it feels like, for lie knows it him-'
If. If there is a inan who cain tel hinj

howll rn dodge thle vest r kirk. r lr mm nI isa
friend indeed. Ohie thing that hits beceti
ntu-eloolced in the ([chate is that inamc' finl(,
ameliorative measures hatve been passed byI
this 11 Qins. Wet lIn t right to bne pleased
tt i th that itin tie mm teatsu c, tine MNortgagees'
I; j-irhis lteitrictiou Ac-t, anid in a, lesser de-

aMre, becaUSe Of the resztricted area of its
ultcrttions. with the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act. Largely by reason of
those two Acts, there is a great del
l ess; taxation, privation,' a freer flow
ofl sP~ctdinJZ mnoney, and a greater im-
piovemnmrt in the psychological outlook,
on r dile people o f this State than is
evident ii any other State. 0Len am of am-
friendsh ate vtt-yN desi-ond ent regiarding - ile
outlook of the farmers. They' spetak of the
farmers' broken morale. Mtemblers lioidd
e-ast their onituds back over the last two years
to appr-eciate the vast difference in the omit-
look to-day compared with that tinfe. I do
rnot ron tend thiat the Atts I hanve mntioned
ate tI QT~r for- 01nun ills. The;- hive donte tno
more than ease the pain, andi to that exteur,
they are palia ives- iii the best smise Of theC
Wvoid. Last week flie l.eader of the 0 ppos,
lion gave a very clear resqumte of the troubles
of the faranlers. The Hlouse is indebted to
him and admtits his facts. There was,
however, no n eed to convince Ient-
hers uipon thle points he brought for
ward;. we knew themi well. Except for
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his references to the honus, his remarks wer:
largely at repetition or the argumecnts that
'lave beent brought forward from this side

of the Hlouse onl many oeca,ions during thle
last two or three months. Thle Leader ot
the Opposition suggested an increase in the
deficit of 1£100,000 for farm relief
purp'oses. Before we .-an spend money
we have either to earn it or borrow
it. It has been, ado plain b hlie Premier
and( other speakers that we cannot raise that

moe.in any ease. the lion, member's idea
dos o (Itdo away with the need for raising

the money. Lie (lid anot tell us from What
fn ihe itileinied to draw his cheques.

1lon. SA. NV Munsic: He did not need to
say that.

Mr. I)ON[: : PeI'trhapis the boa. meaniber
wvill sa %- how it wvill be possible legally to
I'dise tile ?nonie.

]Ion. '4- W. \[nsic: There is one way in
%%i.Ii1 it eouLd be d]one. The State could (c--
tide to iecae' rail way freights and increase
the deficit 1hr that amount.

Mr. DO-NE V: Thte explanation of tint
Iadacer otr the Opposition wais to the effet
that lie would draw a cheque onl our Federal
fathers. That might work once. I am not
sufficiently i-ersed in T'reasury business it
say, whethler it will, lbnt verta iMy it would
not work twice. It would[ be lpossile also
for the FederalI Government to retaliate b r
withIihold ig other advances. I recall that
the Leader of the Op position said the posi-
lion wats dlespeate andI called fot' desperate
remledies. That is right, but £:100,000 is
eIttaI to 0nlY 1/2d.i a bshel. [ ask the House
whA is tile use of' at desperate rentedy, oh
tha t nature ? Thie Ixmlt IC of tile Opposition
:lso gave, as anl excuse for- his suggestion.
that it would have a hi ighly beneficial psycho-
logical effect. 1. discont thle value of the
lioni. Tielilber's psychiolog-ical effect. lern-
hers must know th~at the farmers realise that
VA2. per bushel mnean's no more and noe less
t ha n %d. per b~ushel and( they would have to
find a portion of the 1/d. themselves. The
jpsyclologiea I effect wvoulId therefore ble nil.

1-bi. S. %V. Mfunsie' fliu int the Ica dot'
of' tihe oppowition mntion the ,s vcltoloszicni
effect 0111 %%]tbell lie wva~ deal tag with seemii--
ity of tenure?

Mr. DON "EY: -No. It( nla v have meii-
thoned it then ais well. but I realthe Leader
of the 0 1 .silioni ieitliotiiatr thle ii'Yeho-
loc'tval eli'e't thle raki,'l of Iii' '00.00')

* mlii hiave. I-[e alt,,) inade ireferenc to -*,-h~e
three years' security of tenure. That pointI
has been answered by the A ttorit'iiv Genleral
a nd other oinbeis. so perhaps it would be
morel 'v waste of' timae if I deaIt w ithi it also.
A. possibly, leading to an amelioration of
hle lpl~itill, ilit (overtinent nighlt mikea

some move towards securing the ca-operation
of whleat exporting" counitries ill bringing
about a reduction of acreage to ble Put iuder
prop. It am 'v Ie argued that that should
have becen doine at year ago, but a yeti' ago
I preached this very solution. Ti must also
h~e admitted that three or four year'- ago
we slhould have been takint op ation in this
direction.

Mr. Nuhpsra :'Tht w ould ble a retrograde

Mr'. DOXEY:1 d o ,aot agree; onl tile con-
trary I tiniik that the appointmaent by
wheat-exporting nationts of' a a intei'natioanal
whaeat stahIilisiloz commoittee to lentermaine
,%hiat qua ntrit' If' wheat shoul lie( he xpor0tedi
is lmorie li kely to mewet w ithi apprtoval than
aai-thin2 else I Canl think of. 1 do0 not know
whether it has been set onl foot, bilt I have
seen -newspapei' i efleiCIIL's tinring- the past
two or three days which seen, to indicate, so
fa r ai I r'enmebe them, that Canada and
the Argentine would be very' willing indep d
to pa rti'i pa te in such a imovetment. Tn a
miatter' of that kind Russia is always 0.1 UiI-

known quantity, but nevertheless it should
le competent for tile Govrinmnent to sugglest
to thle Fedeiral Govnenet that this mlattler
should ble 21x'OI1 'onsider'ation. Certainly, it
is a fact that it is farl etier to sell 30,000,000
hausliel, of wheat at 3s. 13d. a mus.iel thaii to
do what wye ar e doing tow%, selling 40,000,000
buashels at, say, '2s. a luasliel. It was ex-
peeled 1)r mtembers i ntei'ested i in frminai-

SSupp~ose that incletcs all mentbers--tiia
'ue woud hinid the Necw South Wales Farmn-
crN" Relief Apt so desirable that we would
want to' weave certain of its remedial
proiitiSn ill our own Farmers' Debts
.\djustment Act. A perusal of the
New South Wales Act has, however,
been a disaippointment to most of ius. The
.%(-t does not colie up to its earlier promise.
For' insta nee, as the member for' Eanowvna
'-aid. there ia no clause in it dealinig with

itemnave. \o nieaber onl this side o? the
hrouse thinks that £150 is too much for
sustenance. We say it is little enough. We
pertainly could not aogree to exehanse. the
amethod outlined in the New South W-fes,
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Act for the mnethod inl ope.-ation in this
State. The last three cases I camle across
wvhere sustenance was granted were, speak-
ing from memory, as follows: In the first
case, £154 plus sundries,, £15; in the second
cas1e, suslettaure £150, sundries £40 : and in
the other ease, where tile sum of only £ 79
was availahle for carry)ing Oil, sustenance
to the value of £110 was advanced.
Plainly, it cannot be argued that 0our

method is less generous, In fact, it is far
more generous tihan the selienic pit inio
operation in New South Wae.With regard
to debts, we had hoped to be able to take
:i leaf from the New South \Vnles book, hut
there again we have been sadily disa p-
pointed. 1 had hopied inyself that ve woll
have been able to revalue the aissets of the
fanner onl a productivity basis. say, :ia. 6dl
a buishel for wheat fold Is. 3d. per lb). for
wool. Those amiounts I eonsider fa irky re.
present the true conommu value to-day of
thosoecommnodi ties. After a irev-aluation was.
made, then Suchl liabilities as were not o1--
set by assets should become frozen for
a period of five years, free of im~erest.
At the end of that period there should
be a further and final valuation in order
to determine how much of the f Irozen
liabilities should be definitely written
o ff.. I mention that matter because
the New South Wales Act makes pro-
vision. for what is termed a conditional
liabilities account, which means the set-
ting aside of liabilities, free of interestI in
the manner I have outlined. No time limit
LS mentioned in the New South Wales Act,
nor, so far as I can gather, has any pro-
vision been made for the ultimate extinc-
tion of debts . Neither is there in that
Act-and this is very important and neces-
sary-any basis for revaluation. It is thle
absence of a basis for revaluing that has
been our trouble here. I say it is possible
to assume a basis. In order to ascertain a
man's needs, it is necessary first to assess
the value of his assets. I ami purposely
brief in my remarks owing to the lateners
of the hour, but I hope when the 'Minister
for Lands replies, hie will be able to tell usF
plainly that there is no need for worry onl
the part of those farmers who are operating-
along sounld liles. I hope, too, hie will :A~v
just as plainly why there is no need forL
them to worry.

[Thre Speaker re.Rumed the Clmaiir.1

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [1.36]: 1, too,
intend to be brief in mny remarks, The
position of farmers throughout the world
is precarious, and every country is faced
with the problem of keeping men on the
land. I do not think that Western Austra-
lia is in a worse position than are other
countries. In fact, in view of the bounti-
full harvests we have had, we are in a bet-
ter position than some of the other A~us-
tralian States. To a certain extent I feel
there are two wars only' in which the State
can help the farmera. One is by, means
of thle imlpositionl or ;I flour tax and thle
other, a rodudi ion in raiway freights, As
to the sugg-estion that thle 1:'reiioier should
make available £100,000, that would lie a
splendid idea if the Premlier coud sign the-
cheque and someone else could cash it for
him. The State is in the same position as
the individuial who finds lie is ove'r-CApit-
alised and sees that he cannot pay his
debts unless he writes out a cheque and
the banik cashes it for him. If we are to

* rely on that sort of relief, I am afraid we
shall fall byv the way. A fiourktax will fall
heavily on the poorer people in our midst
.and if railway freights are reduced the im-
post will be felt severely by the taxpayers
generally. It is possile that if a little
mre money were mande available to the
Pa rluers, they could spend it by providing.
additional eniploymnemit, and by that means
the money could be returned to the masses.
I think tile UPoanernlt are to be coin-
amended on their decision to distri bute rtec
Federal grat opt an acreage basis. In
sommie districts there atre vted. tis l) to 11
bag-s to the acre but I can takle members
to other parts of the State, and more par-
ticularly to older settled areas, where the
average "'ill. not be more thi3- year than
six to 10 bushmels per arre.. It costs just
as mnuch to puit in the crop; tile same
amoun11lt of Plouighing is required, and just
as Jue1 work hits to le dlone in fallow-
ing. Thle same quantity of seed has to be
sown and the same amnount of super ap-
plied. One m~an gets perhaps 10 bushels
while tile other mar average 25 bushels.
Surely the menl who does not get thle
heavier yield is more entitled to the
assistance than the farmner who is getting
thme better return. The man who is
cropping 4,00 acres, for am average

yieldl of about 10 bushels, would. lilider'tile
aereawLe system, received £-50 for thle year.
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Be is certainly entitled to that amount, and
J. (Olninend thle Government for their atti-
tude in (ecidinig to make the bonus available
onl the acreage basis. The question of secur-
ity of [enuire is a burning one with farmers
who are in difficultics hut in considering it
we mlust have regard to the legislation that
we have passed. Doa those Acts provide the
security of tenure that is desired? I was
interested in the remarks of the memlber for
lianowvna (Mr. Nulsen) and when I looked
up my' speech on the Address-in-reply, I.
found that I mentioned that we should estab-
lish boards comprised of practical farmers,
who are in a sound position, to operate in
the different localities in conjunction with
the A rieutara I Bank inspector, with a view
to inslpections of properties being carried
out when farmers applied for assistance.
There is at certain Element of luck attached
to fanning. One mail may have suffered
from fires; another's ground may be too wvet;
one mnan may have had bad luck with his
horses. There are a dozen and one things
that adversely' affect a fanner and practical
men would take them into consideration. It
would be advantageous if the Agricultural
Bank were to have the benefit of a report
furnished by practical melt, in conjunction
with the bank's inspector, before any dras-
tic action were taken in respect of an in-
dividual farmer, and each ease should be
treated onl its merits. As to the allowance
of £150 to be paid to farmers by way of
Sustenance, it wvill be agreed that that
ailoulnt is not sufficiehnt for the purposes of
all men onl the lanjd. F'or somec, however,
a smaller unount would be adequate. 1
think that phase should be carefully inves-
tigated, itud if each mnan's position were
dealt with onl its merits, greater satisfaction
would be felt by the farmers. I do not sug-
gest that any undue hardship has resulted
from reports received by the Agricultural
Bank, but it must he remembered that the
trustees have to decide on the course to be
adlopted with individual farmers without the
advantage of a personal inspection of their
properties. MuIch depends uaponi the field
inspector's report, but I am afraid that in
many' instances the inspector does not take
into consideration adversities with which the
farmers have had to contend. It may be
that a farmer has worked under adverse eon-
(ditions from the start. Under our liberal
jand laws a manl may take up a block on
which a certain Amount may be advanced
h, the Agricultu-al Ban1k. Ii many- in-

stances the farmer has had no money to
start with, withi the result that he has got
into debt from the inception. it is quite
possible that through inexperience he may
proceed onl wroin lines, clearing the wrong
portion of the landt or patting in his crop
at the wrong- time. Then he must have
machinery and horses, and all those things
are procured with borrowed money and so
he is in financial difficulties from the outset.
Alany, of our farmers in straightened cir-
c-nuottazlces purchased their farms two or
three ,years ago ait big- prices, amen wvho pre-
viously w-cre in a sound financial position.
Ini a umber of instances those men have
to pay interest and so munch off the capital,
whlich in face of falling prices they find
in)p~ossilble. H--undreds of farmers, especi-
ally% the more pr-ogressive, have been saved
by tile Mortgagces' Bights Restriction Act.
The Government are doing their host. No
(doubt they , mould like to dto a little more,
but it is not possible. I should like to see
the Agricultural Bank secure another nil-
lion pounds so that they could he more
liberal with their advances. It is not good
policy for the bank to foreclose on ny
holding in existing conditions, for it is not
always through had management that a man
m'cts into financial difficulties at a time like
this. We ought to give embarrassed farmers
even' possible consideration. Some 'non on
thme eve of anl election will go out and make
many, promises.

M r. Panton: You ought to knotv-ofter
the last election.

Mr. BROWN: It is easy to go out and
promise many thlings that canlnot be achieved,
but that is not right. However, I anm sure
that members of this House would not only
promise, bitt would dto all that is possible
for the farmers. As a State, we are export-
ing more wheat in proportion to population
than, is anyv other country in the world. Conl-
sequentl v we are dependent entirely on ex-
port prices. Howy can we fix those prices?
1If we are going to keep men on the land
producing wheat through Government
bonuses, there must come a day of reckon-
ing; but if' their difficulties be onaly' of a
temporary nature, it is sound policy
to give them a bonus, if by that means
wec canl keep them on the land. Even
the mixed farmer is tip against it,
because the price of sheep has dropped
eqllly with file price of wheat. Take a1
mai '1Prtti nz oirlbt or nline bushel to the
:,ere. id inc1 inagill what he hn, left for him-
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self after tompleling the cultivation ot is
land. The other (lity I wias onl a f arn where.
through no faulit of t he hai ner, they were
getting. only twvo bags to the acre. Were it
not for the sheep, possibly tha t mil could
not remniii there. With everything the
farner produes. at so low it price, the pro-
blea is to keep) th' mail on the land. The
Governments of all States are in practically
the samte position ats the idividuals. They
have been depending on lborrowved money to
keep the tanners on the laud, and that can-
nt go oil forever, because interest has to

be patid onl the mnoney-. Po-day the Agricul-
tural Bank is getting some little interest,
but getting no return of capital what-
ever. The position is very serious. It. we
had1 a world conference of wheat-producing;
countries wre might lie able to stabilise the
price of wheat. Ot the other buald .1. have
been told that a certain professor has saiid
that if the people of the whole world got.
their fair quantity of rations there would be
no surplus of foodstuffs at all.

Mr. Panton "'here is no suriplus now.
the trouble is under conuniption.

Mr. BR3OWN: Then why is the price of
wheat so low?

Mr. Pinton: Because people have not the
money, hundreds have to deny themselves.

Mr. BR OWN: I suppose there is a good
deal of compulsory denial, but this point
must be remembered, that the worker on
sustenance or in receipt of low wages call
buy foodstuffs much cheaper than wvas pos-
sible a fewv years ago. Ile is a poor farmer
who cannot keep a cow, growv some vege-
bibles, grist his own wheat and run a few
sheep.

Mr. Sleeman: Hundred, do not keep
cow.

Mi. BROWN: That would ;ipply to the
newer settlers, though~ many of them still
have money to draw. The older settlers are
in the worst position. I have not known an
instance of one of the Associated Banks
foreclosing on a farmer. ft is not to their
interests to do so. Tf a debt were called up,
and the farmer left the propert 'y, it wvouil
fall into the hands of the bank. The ob 'ject
of the banks is to keep) the men onl the land.
and many of the banks are advancing a little
more money in order that the men might
continue to produce. Thle farmers on the
Agricultural Bank are in the same category.
It is to the interest of the Agricultural Bank
and therefore of the Stlate to keep) their

clients pirodulcing. If the holdings wvere
'a cat ed and reverted to inature, considerable
loss would hie inenrred. I feel sure that
members, are ait one in the desire to give
the farners all possible assistance to eon-
tiinte to erduce wealth and keep the State
going.

MR. PIESSE (IKatauning) (1.58]: 1
would not have spoken again but for the
fact that I am apprehensive of what is
likely to happen seeing that wheat and wool
prices have reach such a low level. I thought
that with the experiencp, of the past, we
would not have ventured on another harvest
without providing- further legislation to
afford relief to the farmers and enable them
to meet the situation. I feel somewhat dis-
applointed because I understood the Govern-
mnut had contemplated introducing legisla-
tion for Carnners' relief on the lines of the
New South Wales Act or the South Aus-
tralian Act. The director undei the Fani-
ers' Debts Adjustment Act represented the
State at a conference called by the Federal
authorities to dleal generally with farmers'
difficulties, and I should have thought there
would have been some report on the work
of the conference.

'fle -Minister for Lands: Only one State
adopted it. and that was New South Wales.
Victoria aind South Australia would not
touich it.

r.PrESSE : That ma y he so.
The M.\inister for Lands: You ]know it is

S.50
Mr. PIESSE: It seems strange that we

should allow our, director to go to another
State after making inquiries on our behalf
and remain there to help the Government to
frame legislation to meet the diffiulties of
their farmers while we have difficulties here
equally acute.

Trhe Minister for Lands: The director
took his leave, to which he was entitled.

Mr. 1PIESSE: I give the Government ali
possible credit for the successful working of
the Partners' Debts Adjustment Act. Still,
we have just e.Nperieneed three years of very
low, prices, and T think the Government
might have given closer attention to the
(questionm of extending the scope of the Act
or vonstituting a board with the director as
chairman. Thus, some arrangement, volun-
tary or statutory, might have been made for
a funding of deldts over a period of three
to ive years in order to give the farmers an
opportunity to get onl their feet again.
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Farmers as a whole are honiest mnen. 'in myi
long- experience 1. have found themn almost
without exception anxious to m ieet their ia-
'jilities. [ ami afraid that owing- to thle conl-
tin iancue of low i prices, alad Olie laek of 'l
p roper understanding between the fiarner
a ad his credlitors, hie is beginning to lose faith
iii -nun' ofI lis lbest friends and in the people
whom hie trusted implicitly' . Thlat feeling, I
fear. 'is.iedig Perhaps thle Farmer is
inclined to overlook the consideration ex-
tended to himi by the Government. 1. atm
apprehiensive as; to what will happen unles
prices rise materially, If thle farmiers; are
not able to mleet their current obligations.
sonmc satisfactoryv arrangement will have to
he maide for themn. Tit thle first year of
falling prices. the. Agricultural Bank were
rather injudicious iii try' ing to get as much
:s possible 1)r wvay of interest out of the
fa raners. They learned their lesson last year
and have since been wlore thoughtful 'and
conisiderale. With the rise in prices last
year tile position improved. We are again
g-etting hack to the 1930-31. prices. I hope
the haiik will not be too exctinga. The
farmiers arc going to have a lean year to
follow. The patience of aill concerned will
ble required if a proper understanding is to
be arrived at between the farmers and their
creditors. I wish to, refer to security of
tenure. With this question comeus in that of
guaranteed sustenance for farmners. Those
w-ho are tinder the Farmers' DebL9 Adjust-
ment Act have ver 'y little to complain of, but
there aire justly others with acumiulated
debts who are not able to pay their way.
Some understanding must be arrived at be-
tween them and their creditors on a fixed
basisk so that the payment of their old debts
may he extended over a Period, anti they
mTay be gttanteed a reasonable ailount For
sustenance fromt their crop proceeds in thw
mecantime. 1 agree that £150 is not too much
to allow a farmier to retain as, a lti'ferentia:
payment. fromn such proceeds: maoi' do I know
whether it would he in the best interests of
the farmnersi to legalise that -unless they werv
brought uinder the control of a board. Other-
wise' it would lie difficult for a farmer to ob-
tain credit. There would he preferential
claims pending hefore any fresh advances
could be obtained. The Government should
take the best out of the 'New South Wales and
South Australian legislation and apply it to
tile nleeds of this State. It will be necelssarY
to rcarrv otn thle farmers that the Agricultural

1 lnkii: v itq It el disposePd to help ftirl-

tier. 1. am sorry thle flour tax proposal was
not Mnore faivourably received. Hlad the
Go1vcraiaeaaut mnade provision for suchl a tax
la5t- year andl established at fund, I do not
think thero would have been any difficulty
in getting the House to renew it- this yeara.

Trhe Minister for Lands: Do not put uip
tiat excuse. Can 'von expect that to be done
with wheat at 2.s. when it was not done with
Wheat at 3S. ?

Mr. PIESSE: A flour tax\ vf £2 40s. a
ton would bring in £100,000 yearly and in-
cruiaSe thle price of a 2-lit. loaf by only '/A-d
The proposal to increase the price of bread
by 11/1d. is quite a different thing. I ami sure
the Government. wilt consider every in-
dividual ease that is brought under their
notice,.1I thank Ministers and their olfi-
cials fur the generouis consideration they
hare always given to any eases of distress
that .1 bave brought undier their notice. I
should like to see somie standingr provision
whereby the farmers would be given the
right to conic under a board of control
which would be able to carryv theml on for
Iwto ort three years until thcy' had righted
themselves. Whilst wve have no need to
bv Hta ioiis Aboutl the treatment afforded
by the A.,wriicultural Bank to their clients,
I wouuld impress upon tbe Glovernment the
need for giving-t those clients the same
ligal protection tbat nlortgagors of private
banks or other institutions have done, nPl
Ag-riciiltural Bank should not be allowed
to do something that by statutory provi-
sion pr-ivaite urortgagors are preventied fromn
doing.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) r2.14] : As
there appears to lie nothing concrete before
the House, T prolpnse to move an amendment.

Mr. SP"EAKER : The hon. member has
already spoken.

Mr. fR IFFITHS: I, propose to mlove an
aniendinent.

Mr, SPEAKCERI: The honl. member should
have done so when hie rose to speak. I
cannot accept it now. It is too late. Per-
hapa; somie other member will move it for
him.

Mr. U;RIFFITtS: T want to move ibis
amendment. It will be for the House to
say whether it is acceptable or not.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
spoken once. I. cannot hear himy any fur-
ther onl the subject.
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MR. J. MacOALLUM SMITH (North
Perth) [2.15], :1 move an amiendmnent-

That the following wordIs be added to the
ntotion-"and that the question of the
funding of farmers' debts generally by som1e
scheme providing for repayment of the total
indebtedness by annual installments over a
number of years; adjustment of capital in-
debtedness, that is, by revaluation, and, if
necessary, a wri ting oft of Piortioll of such
debt; granting security of tenure to those
farmers where there is a possibility of pro-
gross and not of going back; and a guarantee
of a first call on gross proceeds of reasonable
sustenance, be at once undertaken and legis-
lation and/or regulation brought late exist-
ence to effect this.'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hion. C.
G. 1 atham-York-oni amendment) [2.16] :
I ai afraid the hon. memnber has put a very
substantial task to the I-ouse Just ait the
end of the session. The amiendment w-ill'
involve a great deal of preparation and
dratttng, and unless the I-ouse meets after
Christmas-and I would rminl(I lion. iirn-

bers that Parliament cannot continue its
activities very much longer after Christ-
inns, because it is statute barred from do-
ing so-I do not know that anything will
lie gained by giving effect to the amend-
ment. Hei would be a very brave person
who to-day would dare to assess the value
of properties in this State. A proper basis
would have to be arrived at before effeet
could be given to the amendment, it
would have the effect of writing down the
farmers' assets, but it would be very un-
fair to the creditors of the farmer, who
are niot the only people to whomi considera-
tion should be extended. Admittedly, the
farii i industry is very important, nit
those who have given credit, whether it
be secured or not, must he shown consid-
eration also. If the proposal is merely to
write off advances and debts, and load
them on to somebody else, no relief will
be afforded. Relief must be extended un-
til the liabilities nre written off in some
way, either by financial backing by the
Government or else by compelling banks
to find the required cash. At this late
hour I hope the House will not deal in a
hurried way with a matter that is so imf-
portant and far-reaching. I ain afraid
there is not the time at the disposal of
the House to give that consideration to
the amendment moved by the member for
North Perth which it requires. I propose,
if V-on will Permit mII. Sir. to deal With

somie of the points that have been raised
onl the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle amlendmnent is be-
Core thre Ciliir, 'and it must be disposed of
before the motion is dealt with.

The MI1LNISTEvit FOR LANIDS: I how to
youir ruling, but in fairness to members,
can we not clear up One or two points
that have been raised by theml

Mr. SPEAKER: You will have an op-
portunity of dealing with the motion.

MR GRIFFITHS (Avon - onl amend-
ment) [2.20] : 1 shall be very brief.

Mr. Kenneahlv: Is the hon. mlember, ill
order in ,pciking- to the amnendment until
it becomes the motion'?

Mi. Sl13EAKEt?: The hion. member is in
order in speaking to thre aiendnient.

M\r, (iORIITUS: MHembers are going
to the country and it is no use telling the
people it is ous intention to (10 Certain
t~hing's after Parliament reassembles, if
anythiog is to be done, it should be done
during the nest few months, so that the far-
riiers wrhose spirit at the present time is
broken many have some encouragement to
continue their work. It has been said that
much of the time of the session has been
wasted-A lot remains to be done for the
inmn onl the land. I do not want to face
uMy c-onstituemits and say nothing has been
done, and that, practically speaking, this
debate is so mnuch ]hot air from which nothing
will result. T housands of farmers iil the
country are awaiting the outcomre of this
debaqte. Trhey are expectinig something from
it.

Aniendmnent put and negatived.

THE MINISTER FOR. LANDS (Hon. C.
G. Latham-York) [2.22]:, I desire to clear
up a few points. First, I think there is mnis-
conception as to the intention of the Far-
miers' Debts Adjustment Act. It was never
initend~ed by the House that that Act should
lbe an Act to assist farmers. Its main oh-
ject was to protect farmers. The Bill, as
framed originally, was intended to assist
farmers.

Hon. N. F. Troy: It could not have done
So.

The M.NINISTER FOR lAN DS: The
House would not agree to it. The menmhmors
who to-day are clamnouring for fina9neial help
for the farmers; were the very- people who
,n-od tbw': did not want that lezfition. It
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ntas thien turned into an Act to protect the
farmecr. It protects hint in this way: It pro
teets him against his creditors, trot only
secured hut unsecured: it prev-ents therii fromt
taking action. Un~like the New South Wales;
legislation, which says, -There is inluuedi-
ately a stay order," we provide that the cre-
ditors shall Meet and ascertain if it is not
possible to efflet a cotuprousise. Thle ar-
rangenient usually mnade is for additional
monQ~ey to lie made available to the farmer
to car-ry onl his operations. I ami pleased to
say that not less than live-eighthis of the
cases brought under the Act have been pro-
vided with additional financial assistance.
The farmers have been able to retain their
holdings and carry on operations at a sub-
stantial profit. I have particulars of quite
a number of eases, b1)I propose to sub-
mit only two. One of themi is probably the
best of the cases and thle other is probably
the worst. lion, mnembers ay lperusL
these doctuments. it they desire to do
So. A farmuer at Moorine Rock re-
ceived last year, after the second year's
operations under the Act, a return of
1:2,3S9. Members will recognise that be was
a fanner operating in at substantial way.
lie wa's forced under the Act because onoe
creditor was canltankerous11 and decided to
issue a writ against him. That meant that
tile other creditors lad to follow suit in
order to protect their own interests. It wvill
he seen, therefore, that this farmer used
the legisldation for his own protection. HIS
current expenses were £1,610, which had to
be deducted from his returns, leaving £779
available for distribution.

1101ki. 31. V. Tr'ov: What tlid lire sell his
whieat at?

The I1.INISTEI? FOR LANDS: I have
irot the details, but only the total amkounts.
Thle ereditoi s released, for thle ttIl-ose of
enabling tire faniner to carry ocm, a eswn t
A:327. lii addition to that., the mnan had £82,
the balance of his wheat bounty' uncollected,
wtriq-l provided hhim with £409 to carry on
for. tlre year. lHe (listri buted £:307 amnongst

hspreference creditors-, after paying cur-
rent exp~enses. That. farmner was, ahie to oh-
taini credit under liens amiounlting too £650,
ererdit withnut anly secuirity at kill to ti
valnec )f £600, lin addition to which he had
the cash I have already referred to amonunt-
iu-v to £409. It will he seenl that that fanr
was alble to Sen- cedi am"ounting to

£C2.O60. H4is sus:tenance amounted to £3011.

becautse lie wtzi tanning in a big way; his
wMges bill amounted to £110.

l10on. -%1. 1"., Troy : Thllat was riot so muich.
Tire MLINISTER FOR LANDS: No. Of

c-our se, lice (lid] not have to nrovide for the
100(1 because tile amntL of suste-nance in-
cluded. board for the mian. [That man's posi-
G on r'epre~ents at good instance. Now let me
give another examrple, one that relates to a
cnarCs first year of operations. The farmer
I refer to came within the scope of the
Act Iist year with. but £04 iii cash, against
which he hail commitments amounting to
£22, leaving him wvith a bailanice of £72 with
which to canry onl. Ttn moist instances it
wouild be supposed that such a mail was not
worth carrying on beczause hie was a man of
!Ztraw. He had io dirill, but onily' a harrow,
arid had seeded without siiper. As a resuIlt
of his coming under the provisions of the
Act, lie was able to arouse the interest of hist
creditors, who provided him with a drill and
super supplies thatt eruable-d rim to seed 440
acres. The i'eport oil his crop to-day is that
it is excellent. In addition to thle £72, that
farmer drew wheat bounty a mounting to
£21, and, inl order to give iim financ-ial
assistance in cash, thie Agricultural Bank ad-
vanced hint an additional £C81 for miore clear-
irig to enable the mian to stay onl the farm.
Thts his cash For the ,year was £174. 'Under
lien lire w-as abile to get C13-5, while credit
without, security was extended to him to an
extent of £92. The total cash that alan
had availabte was £174, hut he was
able to s1ecureV credit anlLOUnIting to j9i.
in1 addit lion, thle receiver has1. arranged for
finance to enabtle thle farmer to secure a
binder, wicht has to be paid for from the
proceeds of at contract for hay cutting, and
lire ha., also been able to secure the necessary
rncimitr,-y to enable him to carry onl. Thus
it will be seen that the Act itself does not
mnerely protect the Farimer, hut has b'een the
iieainis of seeiiring- thle creditors' interest in
tire farmner himlselfC. Tile New South Wales
Art does not provide for that: it is almiost
idenltical with thle Tadoistries Assistance Act
in this State, seeing that it provides a fund
fromn whlich the fariners can be assisted.
Eventually, unless 'New South Wales ex-
perieifes tile sanie 101k that we have had in
tire paist arid bl-g pric'es are obtained, there
must be the comlplete nationalisation of the
hloldings of all the farmers who have been
brought under the 'New South Wales Act..
TherCe (all lbe 110 alteriiitit'c. The Neu, South
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WVales Act is Jnucneimre ilillititlt Id woirk
under iliasiuel as* thle receiver. who isi
known as the supervisor there, takes charge
itainediately and inages the tariui opei-
ations. That is not done ini Western A us-
tralia under on r Act, which says spiecilheall l,
timat the di reetor shiall Ihe thle iigiiit ot thle
fanmer, shall take aill cash and pa- aill cash,,
but the farner is left to iliallage his Own'
raral, Once aI fa riflr glets to tile stage' at
which thle creditors conisider lie is not 11roith
helpinag further, the whole thing collapses.
Eachl farnner I know of, who 11as comle unld'
the provision of thle Foimers' D ebtls Adjust-
iteat Act, has had upwards of £100 as sus-
tenlanee to enable hint to carry onl for the
year. Riegardingl the proposal that £150
shall be made available to farmers for ims-
tenitince, I have heard 110 iember of te
Contr-y Party ex plal just what that mens.
I ieidemntally. I wonder where the farmers
iepresen tatives are .jutst no0w.

Mfember: There is not one in, the Chamu-
ber.

Thle MlINISTERt VOR LAND)S: I have
dot heard one of theta explain ilefi ni telv
wihat hie mneans. Do they meani that every
''tan onl time fhiI shall receive Ki50?

'Mr. Nulsen: No.
The MINISTER FORl LANDS: Who is

to get it Are thle elienits of tile Associated
I tanks to get itI

Mr. Nulsen : if you had a statement sini-
lar to those obtained by the Esperanee board,
"ou wold( have the informationt You require.

The M1INiSTERt FOR LANDJS: Surely
the holl. member does not desire to bring
every tmuiner Under cot; t for 11i11t is what
it would mnean.

Mr. Nulsell : 'l'lev mite under control, luore
or less.

Tile 1N 1NI? IOH LA NIS: They are
tiot.

Hion. M4. F. Troy: The only onei are those
who desire assistance because they are in
trouble.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then we
find( thalt mlost people aIre hopelessly in
trouble, and i t is impossible to get anything
like the amouant of mtoney' necessary'
to enable them, to con tinuie their opera -
tions. I have not yet been able to
ascertain fromt Country ,vparty, muembers
exac(tly what they Ineonl hr, this Ilstsenee

alloiwan it of 0l56 a y-efir. Does it mcmnli
that it is to lie patid to thle elients of the As-
soviated Baink or to those :,nde, the .

cultural Bank. Are they all to conic under
thle Control !1It a general way, it Could ]Lot
possibly) be done. if we were to agree that(
every fanner was to get 160, the financial
institutions would say, ")ou guarantee thle
aint andt we will provide it.'' We could
nt plossiblv dto it. We hlove to do the best,
with Oi- money avziflable under the exist-
i. dificult fi nailcialI positioil. Let me deal

iiext with the board at Esperance that has
been referred to so munch by the mceinbei' for
Ka nowna (Alr. Nulsen) . ) give the hoard

ever' credit for \%hat Juths been done. If we
Were to extend suchi operations throughout
the State, the Treasury would hle in a hope-
less nelss. Th le Ineinb11)0 fl Kanowna, who

rpesents the Espemamee district a iid is ;I
iii-tithit Or tile board, knows that not two
silttler, ini ile diasrmct pail their dues, to thle
l.ands IDepartmn~t jut

1 the Agieultial
B~ank list year.

Mr. Nitkedii: There wats 20,500 paid in in-
terest.lone.

''l1w(! MINIS' FOIl l.ANDS. For the
year only, and mostly for super.

Mr. Nulsen : Most of the super wvas paid
for.

The MINISTER FO01 LANDOS: Most of
the money paid was onl account of advances
made by the Agricultural Balik for super
oand s9up ph is for tile previotis years. No
arrears tale beeit joaid oft mand in man', in-
sti lees nuot a lpcll ill' olf Cirent interest. The
fliods Depairliitcit got about X40.

Mrt. Nulsen : I k-now £.110 was paid in
iteel [last veerw t iia muember. of tile

lajaid :liii know.

Trhe MINimsT ll FOH IlANDS: \Vhant

does the lion. nediier 'nca, liv that?
Mr.i Nul'eni: The, pttyiiieti Were Oil le-

count of interest, I t as in acceordaince with
thle statutory lien.*

"'le MINISTER FORi LANDS: Does the
hod. ineilter ilcan iiiidct thle fourth distri-
bttion ? I knmowv what the Esperance hoard's
formis ;ime Ilike. They prov'ide for prefer-
"livs in the order ol 1, 2, 2am, 3 anid 4. Eve,,
lie locmal road hoard takes preference over

Stantte inidebtediness.
Mr. Nulsemi: You come under the fourth

p)refereclme.
Trhe MNSTER FOP, LANDS : Yes. It

is un tder thei third p)reference, however, that
we got thle money and that provides for any'
mlva necs mnaie for the previous yeair byl the
Agricultural Bank and the amiount iniclude;
the use of macehinerv fiomni mhi ner ,v Airmq.
it would lie uipoisihie to extend thle ieiti-
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lions outside a limited area such as Esper-
anee. The reason why this wans easy to conl-
trol was because the two principal t.reditors
in the district were the Government and the
Westralian Farmners Ltd.

Mr. Nulsen: It could he easily carried
out anywhere.

The MINISTER 'FOR LANDS : The hon,
memiber does not know the difficulties of
dealing with the Asqoeiated Bunks, who are
w1rapped up ill every class of business out-

sieof Esperanee and flavensthorpe.
Honn. It. F. Troy: They should not be

di(Pilt to deal with.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even

under the Farnners' Debts Adjustment Act,
we cold never do it on a voluntary basis
such As they have at Esperanee. It is made
easy, because of the two piniiipal prefer-
ences1 which are prepared to give Esper-

.flGatry-out,

Mr. Nulsen: It is a huge success.
The 1'NTKSTEX FOR. LAN.\DS: It is net.

I give credit to Esperane for that during
the past two years it has improved consi d-
erably, and has improved the yield per acre.
It may be due to better farming, hut I s ug-

L-est it is due to an improved rainfall pro-
duciag crops up to 25 and 30 bushels.

H~on. M. F. Troy: There has always been
a good rainfall there.

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS: But not
ait the- right timie. During the lion. niember's
three years of control the difficulies he had

atEsperajicc were not caused by the far-
miers, who ]argely were the same as they
Are t-clayv: the trouble was that the rainfall
did not comne at the right time.

Mr. Nulsen: The district "-as badly nmal-
aged until 1928.

The 31[ISTER FOR LANDVS: The hion.
member hiimself was engaUged in farming
down there.

Mfr. Nulsen: Yes, and since we took up
fallowing I have not had An average of less
than 12 bushels.

The MIENISTER FOR LANNDS: The
trouble may have been due to lack of know-
ledge of local conditions, but a good deal
of it arose from the rainfal not coming at
the right time.

'Mr. N.ulseni: W~hat you want to do is to
give the hoard statutory power.

The MINT'TSTER FOR LAkNDS: But we
dlo niot want to bring the farmier under
control.-

Hon. -M. F. Troy! He will accept the
ases ta lice,.

The MI1NI.STER FOR, LANDS: [ ani
sure or it. I. should like to zee the mem-
ber foir Kauioiva undiertake the adminis-
tering of the scemne. WVe have individual

ainesputting up their wonderful
schemnes, hut. no matter how luLrd a man
works hie cannot solve the problem Lacing&
the primary produacer to-day.

Mr. Nalsen : We never w~ill if wte do not
try.

'rThe MINXISTER FOR. LANDS: T ha~ve
not heard of ai practicall remedy, although

Elistened to the lion, member to-night.
The world is ovi~r-supp)liedl with wheat or,
alternativelyN, there is iusoufleient money
to buyv what is produlced. That is the
trouible. I believe Mr. Bath is on the right
track when lie suggests we should create
an artificial shortage.

Mr. Nulsen I do niot: it is; a ritrograde
steji.

The MrriNISTPR FOR LANDS: Rot
everx 'r ear there is a terrific carry-over,
And while that is there the people ha~ndling
the wheat at the othei end will determine
the price accordingly.

Mr. NYulsen : But 5.3 million people Are
starvio v to-day.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not in
this Staite. Ini the Orient there a1lway's
hav~e been people starring.

Mr. Niilsczi: B1w there are s53 million
white people starving to-day,

The MFN.1ISTEh\ FOR L.\NKDS: I-len
h1e 110i1. Biteer- statistics tirie very
mnuch mnore tip to date than are mnine. In
sonic parts of Europe tiiigs are vecry
bad, but siMuply because Of the emb~go,
and with wheat it 7s, per bushel. I sug-
gest that iii the hands of the Federal (byv-
ermitieiit probably lies the destiny of the
wlieatgrower, at all events more there than
anywhere else; because, if they \vei- to
re-open the trade between. nations, I be-
liere we would timnd an ouitiet for our wheat.
Much has been s;aid about: security of
e ojUre. 1 a11 mu0 f0t gongtoie t Ic tl t
the Attorney C eneral told tile Hiouse to-
nmight. That should be sufficient security
for the mortgagor. We require Our farm-
ers' debts Adjustmnent legislation in order
to tell the creditor that if he proposes, to
hairras s the settler. there is a means of
preventig Ii n fri so doinug. Thiat lris -
lation hap proved very' much more success-
flil az a deterrent than in any use that has
been rmde of it. Some desire that we
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should bring tinder it thle farmers at pre-
sent under the Agricultural Bank. But
would not this happen, that the doubtful
cases now exercising the mainds of the
trustees would Ile seat to the court? The
trustees would say, ''This case is not clear
to us, so let the Judge decide it.'' In con-
sequence wve would have numerous people
dispossessed. Then there is the question
why we have these 900 farms onl our, hands.
When wheat w-as at a high price, farmers
selected land that should never have been
touched. -My predecessor in office used to
preach that it was not wvise to go on- to
certain lands. Even the member for Kan-
owna would lnt suggest that wye should put
nlew in on to some of those abandoned
farms. So the land must lie idle until
commodity prices implrove. It is wise to
leave some of those farms idle, because if
wye were to putl people onl to theni] we
would have to provide money t& ]keep
them there, and what little money we
have we ought to make available to
deserving farmers, which is what we
are doing, so far as possible. There are
those who advocate thle writing down
of farmers' debts. It is easy to talk
about writing down debts, bill if we wrote
dnown farmers' debts and all imlprovemlent
took place next year, it wvould he impossibla
to write them up again. The Government
have laid it down that if they canl get the
current year's payment, they are prepared
to consider the capitalising or the setting
aside of arrears for thle time being. T ble-
lieve the day is not far distant when, if there
is not a ns .e in world prices, we shall have
to get creditors and debtors together with ii
view to arriving at a comnpromise. I believe
it could ble arranged onl a volunltary basis,
but if that wvere were not possible, thle House
might be as~ked to provide statutory power
to secure the adjustment. T am extremely
sorry that the House did not pass th,-
amendment. I regret that the farmers didi
not have anl opportunity to get tile £250,004)
that could have been raised'by a~ flour tax.
I believe the Leader of the Opposition was
honest in the statement he niade that no
person has a right to expect another to keep
him in, breadl at a price blow the cost of
production. That is the best and soundest
argument I have heard advanced in this
House. The amendment gave members an
opportunity to gant subistanatinal relief, be-
rause thle ainloiot would ha ve paid fora- 
most all thle ferfi iiser reqgui red bv thle wheat-

grmowers. lDisa ppoi nied as I am at the de.-
cisiom', I amn prepared to blow to the will of
time House. Other members have their re-
sponsibilities, and probaibly they regard th2-
question front a different point of view front
that adopted hy at representative of' the
farmers. Their decision it1 opposing the
amtendment Nvas a serious one. I dread to
think what thme futlure of the fa rmers will
be if we cannot continue to get financial
assistance and cannot mjaintain the goodwill
that now exists between farmers and eredi,-
tors. Thle last two years have been a trying
period for farmers aud have brought great
a miec to Ainisters; and to members. We
have tried to meet. tlte difficulties, but I re
gret that there are some people who try to
-apitaluse the misfortunes of the farmners
for- their own benefit. The hideous hold-up
of wheat has mulcted the farmers in thou-
sands of pounds. The market hlas slumped
from 2s. 4d. to less than 2s. 1d. Rain has
recently fallen in thle agricultural areas, anI
T have been advised that white ants are at-
taucking the bottom of the bags.

H-on. F. F. Troy: There has not beeni
nuehi rain.

The -MINISTElR FOR. LANDS: In some
lacess there has been 40 to 50 points. I

htave been informed that bags have had to
be shifted, and I know hlow quickly white
ants ravage the bottom of bags. Those are
1hings thle falrmer has to pay for. So, in-
stead of getting any material benefit front
the hold-up, lie has mlade his position worse.
There never has been g1 strike that has ac-
coniplished any good, and the people who
fare worst fromt a strike are usually those
who go on strike. I regret that the advice
was given to the farmers to withlhold their
wheat. .1 know the decision was not backed
by a majority of the farmers. If the Gov-
erment could raise the £1.00,000 of which
the L~eader of the Opposition spoke, the ,y
would raise it. It would give the Treasurer
great pleasure to do so, but it would be use-
less to write out a chejue without having
the necessaryv funds in the bank to mieet the
cheque. TChat would be tile position if the
Treasurer followed the course suggested by
thme Lender of the Opposition. Tme Treasurer
gets a monthly allowance, and that has to
go round. One member suggested tdkinzt
£100,000 out of railway receipts. Apart
from thle fortniightlv 0- 'ion tl p laymlett
thiatv e to be made to keep the railIways
running, interest has lit ble met periodically.
an d if we adolpdti lte tltfgestioll we wvotild
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be forced to default. We have entered into
ain bonourable undertaking- with the Loan
Council to do certain things, aad we ought
to do our best to li-e uip to the undertaking.

HON. M. F. TROY (M1t. Magnet)
[2.50]: 1 cannot see why the House should
take into consideration the question of thle
Comnuonwealth grant, as the motion pro-
poses, inasmuch as the Government have
already decided the matter without con-
sulting the House. It is peculiar in the
last days of the session to be occupied in
discussing something that the Government
have already decided. Nothing we call
say, no advice wve can give, and no effort
%wcan make would alter the decision of
the (Government in the slightest. I uinder-
stand from) Press reports that the Goy-
ermnent propose to distribute the money
on the basis of the acreage tinder crop
last year.

The minister for Lands: That is in ac-
cordance with the Federal Act.

Ron, M-. F. TROY: And thec rate is to
be 2s. 6d. per acre. I ami not able to sug-
gest anything to the contrary1. and if I
were to give time and thought to the ques-
tion, my suggestion would bie of no value
because it would not be adopted. The
Cov~ernunemt have decided, and nothing
'would alter their decision. There may be
'a better method of distributing the grant,
but it would require thought and investiga-
tion to determine it.

'The Minister for Works: The Federal
Act requires consideration.

The Minister for Lands: \We had to
adopt the process set forth in the Federal
Act.

I-Ion. M. F. TROY: The Federal Act did
not provide for an acreage basis. There
is a weakness in that basis because it
-will afford assistance to men wvho farmi
1argeL areas inl a bad way. The M1inister
read ou t statemients of farmers who were
'farming in a primitive way. There has
lbeen too much of that sort of thing in
'Western Australia. One of the troubles
of the older farmers to-day is that they
farm badly. Instead of putting inl 300 or'
5)00 flrres, properly, they sr-tt-h ill 1,0001
acres. Yet tlioe menl will receive 2s. 6d.
per acre., while men who have fanined their
holdingIs tn ri tll, avrra ,e and keep
dowNv ~seIve ill cTe a Silalle). ;imoouit.

The mea who can get results are the men
who ought to be encouraged.

The Minister for W-orks: The Federal
Act would not p~ermit that,

Hon. M. F. TROY: The Federal Act
would not permit of a bonus being paid
oil the qutantity of wheat produced, but
thle Government, by paying on an acreage
basis, have gone to the other extreme. In
80 eases, out of 100 the Government will
ie providing for nien who have not farmed
their land properly but who have rushed
in ii large area, thinking- that by gambling
they may overtake their liablities. How
often have we seen that happen. It is
bad business,. T should like to know whiether
the grant is to he paid to necessitous far-
mers only.

rrlit Ministr for Works: No, to all
farmers.

The 'Minister for Lands: To reduce the
cost of production.

Hion, Mk. F. TROY: That is con trary to
the Federal Government's instructions.

The M1-inister for Lands: No.
Hon, 3T. P. TROY : Thley% stipulated that

the money" was to he paid' to necessitous
Farmers.

The Minister for Lands: No, that is the
second proviso. The first was to reduce
the cost of production.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: When it is distri-
buted on an acreage basis, we can assume
that a good many farmers who put in
their Crops badly and farmned badly will
receive the money. That is not good for
the country. I have no objection to pay-
mnent on the acreage basis if a man is
farming his land well and getting results.
That is what the country needs, The Mini-
ister for Lands said he was s9orry the
amendment bad tnt been carried. Why was
it not carried f The supporters of the
Glovernment had a1 nicting to-day but they
deserted the Government. If the Minis-
ter has any reg-rets; it is doe to that fact.
There is at njoril ' v hehind 1h Ii ierit-
nicnt aid they c'an do what Ihev please,
hunt that nmajority was tnt available. The
Mlinister was tiirned dlown hy the par-ty
wvhich is supposed to support him.

The Minister for Lands: If it had. been
only- a matter of poty. we wouild have
carried the amendment.

Hfon. It. F. TROY: The 'Nationalists
tuirtied the Minister dowvn. T did give him
some support.
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The Minister for Lands: And we were
very grateful for it.

Hon. -11. P. TROY: f could see the trick-
ery of the business. If the Government
had been sincere the Nationalists would
have stuck to their guns. They could see
it "'as downright trickery and nothing ekse.

The Minister for Lands: That is hatrdly
fair.

lion. ',%. F. THiOY: t had no idea there
"-as a1N trickery in it, but aIs thle deblate
prolceded 1 could see it and the vote
proved it. 'The 'Minister said some people
wecre capital isi ng the farmners' clifliculti Cs.
T hope I hove never (lone ihoit.

The Miistier for Lands : T never sugq-
gested ' ott had.

FHon. 11[. F. T ROY: T. know thle di ffiul-
ties or sonic men aire grea~t thioluli no
fat, t of fthi civilw, but ]i other cases it

is their (twit fault. r a1nt not going to de-
liate ta t po1int. T tnrc that the strike was a
foolish oite, lbut I do not think the fartmers
lost afil.\ great a niount by adopting that
nietlod. 'M ost of those who put their \%,heat
into the pool lost nofthi ng. ' If the stinke was
i'esptnsib le lot' at loss by% pool sulbscribers
thiis Yeari, whatd was theiri los's due to last
year! The pool1 cantnot hLe a scesu
seller in tiites like these. ']hatl body- moves
very slowvly.

The Mfinister for Ianuds: Tlhose who
tad 'vartert their wheat iii could have sald it

itsidings.
R-on. MI. F. 'TRO' : -hinY meli had cotn-

I racted to delbet thteir whIea~t itl a certainl
time. Others had arranged to deliver in
January nojd they would riol have lost two-
pence. 'Te strike was at very stupid actioit
onl thte part of the farmers. Of course they
were exaspeta ted itien. aid tlheir i' ifficullties*
were very' great. TheY' p)1obuiblY did Let
some resutits.

The Minister for Works: Whit Wvere they?
Hon. 1I. F. TIROS': Whten they ivere g-et-

tinRg in their harvest was not the timte to
strike, fo.' then they stood to lose. It; is
better to strike whet, somieone else is losing
Tile £450.00O will not go far aiongst all the
fo imlers. M.\uch, stress ha;s bieen laid onl the
Farnmers' Dehis; Adjustment Art. Tf no
such Act had been passed the: result would
hanve been the satne. It mecrely provided for
a 4ayv order or a truce.

The Minister for Lands.' t glive the credi-
tot's time in which to think.

lion. 'M. P. TROV: -Most of the creditors
hand already thought. TheY knew it waes no

use putting mn off the land, that if they
lid so their assets would deteriorate and the
property would tall to pieces. The improve-
mients would go by the board and the credi-
tors would lose their security. The Asso-
ciated Banks knew it was no use putting the
tIet off.

The Minister for Lanids: The unsecured
creditors were doing the harassing.

Hon. 1I. F. TROY : They were in the same
position. The only hope they had of getting
anything buck from tile debtor wvas to keep
him jprodttcing something. If tile creditors
tre wvilinhg, they will carry the debtor on.
It one ci-editot' Ls tot 'viiwg that is the
end( of tile maitter. f have knfown eases in
which otte creditor has declined to fall in
with the others, and[ tile farnm has had to
go. The reports of the rUnder Secretary
tor' Liands, or the director of the Farmers'
)ebts Adjtustmtent Board sli% that there

are nunerous instances inl which no arrange-
muents were maide. The tanners left their
holings. They tad to get out because they
could g-et nobacking. I admnit the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Board wvas ltt attemnpt to
deal With tile situtionl, bIAI, had it not been
for the goodwill of the creditors, nothing
cituld have been done. The Mortgageces'
Rights Restriction Act maye have been of
st()tile oidvit age, but; it aipplies to only a few
peiople. It floes itot atpply to a g-reat major'-
ity of tlte settlers who are clients of the
Ag.ricultural Bank. Fuflly SO per cent. of
thlen, are clii ts of' (ihe baitk, antd the Act
does nlot apply to them, or to those who come
tinder any other 0 overnment institution.
Thie nuilber tot' Nl~towit; tijotik somte 'ei'v
ittfcsti,w- 'emtartks with respeet to thle
)El'tttiOtls Of thle btoaiir' ini t li speinne d]is-
I 'itt of which lie is ehatirmnan. The trustees
o f tl A,.r'icult,,'l plank have puiblicly ;il-
proved of the resiuIts achieved by tha t boar'd.
'fite proflenm. hotver, is simlpler in the
Espec''me (list rict. Nev'erthel4.s I ha:il t.)
see Why the suggestion of thle member for
TKatowna should hie rejected. It should he
gven cottsideration. Tf the board hs worked

w'ell in the Esperanee dist-iet, thtere is 110
r'eason wil' sim ilar lboai'ds should not wvork

Iel elsewhere. The GlovernmentI should tike
thle 'p poutn ity' of findiing out whether' it
would not be advisable to extend the systetn
to othter parits of the State. iItsas one great
advnittfge over the Faenier~s' Debts Adjust-
inent Act. Utider that Act the business of a
farmer is handed over to a trustee, who has
no interest in the farm.
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The Mini-ter ft a I,il,: If is univ tljn'
fariner's agent. He ba., no control over the(
farmIt. The' fome tite in ciharge of that.i

hotn. '14. F. TROY: Ilfe has cointrol. le
p~rovide,' thle I'rlid".

'['he Alinlister for Ltiu" lit' hoitiXZ'.
the sam .... inC"it i li tha te' botard you rie ferred
to has.

i [on. NM. I.,. n~o) :Hill the aetiv'itit's ol
tile fotrmter areo di rcted ) %n tile I t eev at''
ol' couirse the htrtier caiinot lie a free in11nti.
The tiu i~t± i' a buirden inl noukvl eiies: hoi
doe,~ tot kno- an ivthiiig it Fait thle bin-.e's;
lie i4 an, meineitanit priac'tising ili ~omei ('(tit-
try ftwn, olniketimteM, lie is piiactising in

Pc tli. lie' has, lin symipathy for the fannler
and no' olionte'N invetenl inl t(lii'inhe" pro'-
pert'i v. I cainot tev how that system an
coipat'e with the systemln advieat ed liv tine
men,) et'ii,*T for ~ Ka on. I shol d anv that a

b~oarid on iiie li the farimer' has repri'en toa-
ion is far better. I look upon0 the contra!

liv a) tru'stee itM one of thle into'4 irilsats-
faetor v f-a tn te. of the F arnier, D<Ieb ts Ad -
justilnent A 'I. I should ht oryv so rryv indeed
to have a t ''11 ie inl eha rge of 1I.A v bus i ies,

Whot', wa an1 aeonlintilnt in Perth or' inl
0 ei'ahdtoni. I would feel tihat 1 diii uiot havoc
a free hand. r would also feel that in 1a>'-
itig -quid lliil' ou it of thle proceedas of ill
Iarl n to t t a iin that hie h]ad niot car'ned

it. It is too late. ill thle sessionl to do loinch
now. The amendment, moved a ad i-ejected
to-ni-lht should not have been introduceed at
this hour of tile essioni. When disqisin
thle position of the farmlers in Western Alis-
tral ia hi-nigilt the Pretmier gaive us some

fzm I's le joentioned that flip qrncaqe n'1-
der fallow had g-reatly dl' 1 eeaed. That i, a
veryv serious matter. If f~tuc,'ipi itend Ioa

~Irow wtheat wvhent it is 2'.. .31. a bushel wvithi-
on t fol lowlinug. they have nto hopei of ~tco
eyei, with the heip of all Act of Paliamniit.
Their oniY hope is to put inl crop n fli-
lowed ianil and so try to inerea~e the aver-
ave producetion of the farms. That hrin-s
mne to Eiterait le. The Mi ni-ter said the
tionl~he at Esperance in pi'evious Year, hll
been rainfall. I dlisagree withb him. I
thioucrht so, too, ait one tunie. T visited 'Mr.
Richardson. one of the oldest settlers ot
Esperance. oil one occasion and lie showved

tie his rainfall record for a iniiber ori
yen is. He -aid he l and had no drop worth
qlieakingv of the )n'eviotH year on account
of' the poor a ittfall. I looked at the rain-
fall recoil atid -aid I cnidered it a good

tote. \IaLep ui.hi':- were *1 Iilieuir to dleal

titan m. iiir'inlnret- tile taltio%% sstelm. We
hani 70.001 acres ofh foallow the first year.
'tile iiitrodutio1 tof Followving did mnore than
anythinrg etac to imnprove farnii ng at Espr'r-
a 11(0. I do 11not think I sawv 20 airts nI
fallow iii the blneiniine ilistricI duiriing illY
first v'isit thirt ']'h is j 2t'34i) posible hol"
of the former'' pulling tlrrougin by piittiu
large tVIt'rege'. tilr iiii topn. They hotultd IYut
ill It-,,, ('toll, )ittilt1 it ill well inl ordert' to
get good results. Farne rslt iult1 als itur o.
dtut''v side line-: [he. 1,rinlt'iini of wool is

xr tilpltalli 'fiTh Pretilet' ilntiolted
lit:'. I Ava- toldl recently Iv liv fil inl Wsest-

ern Au.I nailn that there w~a, a bjig, mtarket
for pork ill the Islands.

Thle Minister for %Vork.s; All that is being
done to-day.

liol. M1. F". TROY )': The t'armnt't' have
learned their lesson. Hadl theY gone inl for
these side ineu, ill the pim±'. thneir )osi tjol
wouldl Live been ininch better to-daY. Tile
makingl of atrranrgemtents with the other
wheat- pidiiog nations of the world to

lim11it the acrenage to ble pint un ider crop wvonuld
lie desirable. We ire ili compet itiont with
countries like tile United State, of Atneiet.
There they have a hiuge unienmploynment proh.
len, bilt thle Coutry is one of vast resources.
The natiniltes plenty of gold and they -ould]
cari',v on thieiri farniers for, veal's. A nerient
is Ceit,,in IY strinonger lithii cially t hail we ar,.
Thuee t' v Ile inclined to earr 'y onl their
farmiers. arid their local consumption of
whteat is cenoos. They could levy an in-
creased ('lid 'e Oil wheat for local tonsunip-
toa:ll mi the' c ould carryv onl their farnmits
w ithiout regiarId to the cost. ill those eir.
emiintanrces, we could not comlpete against
America. Another point is that we pro-
dtu', a small quanmti ty in Westernt Aurs-
tralia. anid in thle vast miarkets of tile won 4,

wvhat advantage would there be to us if we
reduced our' acreage?

The 3Iiii ister fat' Landi-: The result woutld
not hi' felt in the world mnarket if we cit out
pi'ductioti altogether

Hon. 31. F. TROY: If wve were to reditte
our- elop by 10,000.000 bushels. we woul

Ihe so mnnh) the poorer.

The Mfinister for Lantub: If we had a re-
dllction of 10.000.00 bunshels aid seeure1
bnetter pive,. the re- tlt woild li1 e preferablea.
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Hon. M. F. TROY: Unless the other
nations reduce their cut-put by hundreds of
millions of bushels, we cannot hope to secure
better prices. By some process to be ar-
rived at, I would be glad to see better
prices ruling, aid that would be the salva-
tioni of the country. It is alT very well to
talk about that blessed word "stabilisation."
If that is to he the ,alvation of wheat farm-
ing in Western Australia, then let us have
it. The trouble is that we cannot stabilise
by making the Australian public pay beyond
their capacity. The oniy hope there is for
us is that the nations of the world refrain.
from growing so much wheat. There is a
camupign-I presume it is at the instance
of the Wheat Pool-to reduce production,
but, in my opinion, we should keep on pro-
dlucing as much as we can. The Federal
Governmient have failed lamentably. They
could have hielpjed the wheat-growing indus-
try, hut they have not done so. As I pointert
out earlier in the evening, they have been
prepared to protect the city landholders to
the extent of saving them the necessity to
pay C1,900,000 in land tax. That is the
Amount quoted by "Senator" in the "West
Nnstralian"-it has already been pointed
out that the writer of those articles is Sena-
tor Sir Hal Colebateh-so that we have
there practically £2,000,000 that could
have been raised by the Federal Government
and that, added to the £2,000,000 we have
already provided, would have mecant £4,000,-
000 that would have enabled a decent bonus
to he paid to the farmers. The Fedlerat
Goovernment failed and have been so busy
reducing taxation, that they ignored the
interests of the great primary industry that
has really enabled Australia to progress.
Without that industry, there would be no
value in thle city properties. Then the Coun
try i'arty tuembers in the Federal arena
have also shown up most lamentably. I have
before me the resut of the vote on the criti-
cal division in, thle }loitsc of Itepresentatives.
and I find that it the Country' Party menm-
hers had voted wvith the Lahour Par ty on
the division on Ahr. Scullin's amendment to
provide a bonus of 4'A/d. a busihol on wheat,
the amendment would have been carried.
The Country l'arty: mnembers there deserted
flicir fol,,n4 I uern I tilie Coiuntry areas, and
vo' d wvith thet Nationalists. against the
gntntiIlg or tile honum, with tine result that
thle Governinent wou thet 'lay. Haid the
Country Party voted with the Labour Plarty,

the voting would have been even. and, witli
'Mr. Greg-oryv's vote, Mr. Scullin'.; amendment
would have been carried. In those circum-
stances, what was the good of the meniher
for Greenough (Air. Patrick) moving such
an amiendment as hie did this evening? The
Federal Government had the .opportunity

to assist, but failed. The increased tax on
flour that has been suggested;. will certainly
represent a, heavy impost on our small coin-
munity, but that would not be so if the bur-
den were spread over the whole of Australia,
seeing that tile Federal Government have
so many other resources. The whole reason
why there is no bonus available for farmers
is that the members of the Federal C intry
Party deserted Illeir post. Mr. Gregory's
explanation of his desertion was that he
had paired with Mr. HughesMH ? onl
any division in which the life of the Lyons
Governmnt wa~s threatened. By his action,
Mir. Glregory indicated that the life of the
Federal Government was of greater coneern.
and more importance than the welfare of the
farmers of Australia. M1r. Hughes has no
interest in thle life of the Federal Govern-
mnent, and -Mr, Gregory is not one of tbeir
Supporters. He and other members of the
]Federal Country Party are opposed to the
Federal Government, although they have
supported themn in some directions. So the
talk in this House is so much waste time.
L agree that the Federal Parliament should
have taken action, but the Lyons Govern-
menut saw fit to remit £2,000,000 in taxation
payable on city properties. If the Federal
Government are not willing to assist pri-
muary producers, how can the State Govern-
ients pay their debts? I do not know how

long the present position can continue. Peo-
ple who have resources are continuing oper-
ations, hut there must he an end to it, for
it cannot go on indefinitely. Creditors can-
not stand out of their money for all time,
because those creditors in turn have to pay
their own creditors. Of course, we hope that
tile position will improve, hut I am some-
what pessimistic, because I believe the posi-
tion is improving too slowly. By the time
the big nations of thle world understand the
pos~ition, it will he too late for the snialler
countries like 'Australia. By that time, we
shall have gone to the wall. In the mean-
time we mu.st keep going, and we must look
to the Vederidl Government for bonuses and
finantcial -assistance. The Premier said that
it would not mean much if the Government
did reduce railway freights, because farmers
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would not, get it. Of coxii'ae. titey would get
thle advaltage.

The Minister for Works: But they wrould
vot g-et it in Cash.

Ion. 31. F. 11107l' : There are many way.s
in vilieh tile 3tate (iov'ernmnt can lbstst,
aitd one U by means of reducing costs to
theC primar * producers. Does it ever occur
to the farmers that the 'y are panying- as much
for spare pats as, ever?' 'Wages hlave been
reduced, the horns of labour have been
lengthened, ,hipping freights have been r'e-
duced, and yet the farmers still have to l)1Y
as much a-s ever for their machinery. When
cte Federal Governmnit tame11 into ornlee,

gavisdit iwxas .4C5 a ton, and it was to
come down :ioiter ft. To-day we have
to pay inure for galvanlised iron t1h11t we
were paying it 1929. In that year I got
ztn CSttlt.r. for urt Lttit constructional wvork,
and this * etir Igot a similar estimate and
it was greater than that of 1929. So, too,
with muachinlery% and spare parts. A farmer
buys a harvester in Perth and has to pay
£20 comtmission to aut agent wRho has ren-
dered no service in the transaction. In order
to buy his .spare, parts economically, a far-
mer Conies down to Itead office, but finds
hie still has to pay commission to the agent
it his country town. This is the way in
which the farmer is being exploited. The
cost of fanning- machinery could be greatly
reduced, but everything the farmer buys has
to be bought throught the agent in the roll -
try town.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole thing is a
sca ndal.

l1on. M1. F. TEOY: It is indeed. What
is paid in agents' fees -would provide sus-
tenance for the farmer, yet there is not a
word said about it.

Mr. Gritfitths: Plenty isi being said.
Hon. P. Collier: Not a word in this

House
Mr. Grifliths : Yes. on many ocensions.

Hon. 'M. F. TROY: Under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act there is another cost
aud another agent who has to be paid. The
farmer is loaded up with agents' fees. The
cost of Production must come down. Even
in the handling of our wheat the cost is too
high, yet not a word is said here.

Hon. P. Collier: Nor in the Press either.
Hon. M. F. TROY: We have wages Com-

ing down and hours being lengthened, yet
these agents' charges have to be paid.

Nir J. 1. i11ann: Attempts have been made
to iet rid of these costs and to reduce the
cost of handling.

iloit. 1'. Col1lier: YOU are tieI uip toa
Government with other interests.

Mr. J. 1. Mahini: Then we must shab-e up
1 he CuVIiuenC1t.

lloui. M. F. TROtY: If a farmer pur-
eOuses8 an itiicl ilL Perth and sends it to a
coun1try- town he ham; to Pay the local agent's
coutuussion. it i,, a terrific impost on the
primary producers, for all these agents to-
day arc getting just as mauch out of the
farmer as ever they did. 'Machinery parts.
insuranirp and otther costs arc a very heavy
lairdon von the farnner and, on a large farmi,
:nitniit to tmore thtn wonld sustenance. Tho
P'reunier, motion was not necessary.

H-on. P1. Collier: )'oii have made out a
too0d caIse, bitt your only report in the Press
toI-ittiow will be that you also spoke.

Hon. AK. P. TEO)': The Premier's mao-
hiot was Inerely to provoke discussion. The
lioue eannot take into consideration the
distribution of the Commonwealth grant, be-
eanse the State Government have already
deeidkd titat distribution. Ina any case it

wstoo late to take the question into con-
sideration. Hlowever, in provoking discus-
sion the Government have succeeded admnir-
ably.

Qunestionl put and passed.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1. Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amnendment (No. 2).

'Bills, of Sale Act Amendment.

.3. Land Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

4. 'Metropolitan Whole M~k.
With an amendment.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL.)

In Covnmittee.

Resumed from an earlier, stage of the
sitting. Mr. Angelo' in the Chair;. the
Minister for Railways in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 6-Applicalions to conduct lot-
teries:

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

Thtar progress lie reported.
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M[otion pu t , and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 20)
Noes . .. . .. 21

Majority against .

,Mr. Collier
Mr. Co rboy
M r. Coverley
Mr. Griffths
51r. Ilney
ti~- lIrirn1an

Mr. Johnson
M r. Kenntaily
MJr. Marshall
Mr. McCnIlnn,
M r. Mfillingtoo

NJr. Barnard
Mr. 13 rown
NI rn. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doocy
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Keenan
Mr, Lathain
Mr, LIndsay-
\Mr. IT .Mann1
M r. J. L. Mn

Nore

.. 1

S.
M r Miuns4ia
Mr'. Nulsen
M r. Clanton
Itr. Sleeman
Mr, J. IL. Smith
Mr. Trny
Mr. Wilicock,
.MJr, Wither.

(7 tler.)

,Mr. McLarty
Sir Panie,; Mitchrl
Mr, Parker
M r. Patrick
Mr. Piecee
M'r. Richardson
M r. Scad Jri
M r. Thorn

Mr. North
I Teller.)

Motion thuls nlegatived.

M1r. P-A.N'ON I move anl amnendment-

Thnt paratgraph (a) he struck out,

We are to bhnve a commission appointed to
conduct lotteries limnited in number to JT5,
atid their firsqt duty will be to apply to
the Mlinister for permission to conduct.
lotteries. T do not agree with a vornis-
sion to conduct lotteries , but as the Comn
mnittee have approved the principle, we
iiiii±it to triist the rnais!qon.

The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
hope the paragraph will he retained he-
4cAuse it will leave control in the bands
of the M1inister and, if he is so di'pwepd,
hie nia ' niot permit lotteries to ben eon
ducted even hy the eoniniksiori. T ha t
mlight he necessaryv Ii ireunistanve-4 that
cannot flow be foreseen. The eommikcion
shouild niot he entitled to ruln lotteries.-
whenever theyv like. While we a~k them
to take re.sponsihil itvX For vonlducting- lot-
teries, control shou11l remiain with, the M.Nin-
ister. TI is a que:;liou. niot of refnking' to
trust the bomis in.ht of rotai il
control.

Mr. STE. :A Pparently thle coi-
tlis~iOii ;11'P rot going to lie a respoisilale
body'. That being o. vh -v not provde, For
a aiitrhl out State lottery and let thle

Mfinict-- control it entilY?.

Aidnen-t pit and nezatived.

llin. J. CVU.NUNIQAN: 1 move-

That the Chairman 41to now leave the Chair.

The VMister for Railways: We can pu~t
the gag onl you at anly time. It is the same
practice yout know. You have done this
before.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

Ayes . . . .. 15

Noes .. .. . .. 1

Majority against

NMr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
%fr Cunuulnghoizi
.Miss Hoean
Mr' Kenneally
Mir. McCallum
MJr. Millinogton
Mr. Munsie

Mr. Barnard
Mir, IBrown
Mr. Church
Mr. IDavy
M~r. Doney
M r. Ferguson
M r. IKcpnaii

Mr. Lindviy

S

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Pattoni
Mr, Sleeman
M r. F, C, L, Stilph
Mr. TProy
M r. W\ithers
Mir. Willeork

Nonia.
Mr. 3. 1, Minn
M r. MoLarty
Mr. Parker
Mr, Patrick
11 r. Please
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. .1. M. Smith
"Mr. xvells
"Mr, North

(Tell~er.)

PAIR-,
An*:s.Noss.

Mr. Wanchrn.igl -Mr. 3. IL. Swmill
Mr. ioioison %fr. 'Thorn
31r. Wil-on Mr. 1tic-h-rd~on
Mfr. l-egney Mr. IF. W. Mann

M\otioln thus negatived.

Ron. N%. KCEENAN: Will the 'Minister
explain how- paragraph (b) ean lie recoix-
eiled w;ith Clause 7. The former takes4
awaiy any power on the part of the Min-
i-ter to igrat an application unles-s it has
been consented to by the commnission. and
the latter would purport to give the Min-
ister discretion to approve or reject an~y
apprlica tion.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAY'S:
Paragraph 0h) says that the comi--
,ioin iiia reject anl applivation or
recomtmend to the Minister that it he
gr'anted. Clause 7 say's that the M1inister
sAll] approve or reject any application for
the holding of a lottery. it is necess:aryv to
Put this discretion in his; ud, even if suceh
lottery ha- been aplproved 1). thle eommis-
sion. Then there is the provio that the

Minister shal nt grianti lperission for the.
vondurt of a lottery by any per-n if it
has not been first recoiniended by the corn-
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issionI. l't os 50 are foun i ii a lmost ever iv
Bill. The M1iiii,ter eannot api ie of mne
applications than for 15 lotteries in a year.
Tine Minister canl overidle the commuiistsioni.
That is done as a double cheek onl the run-
niung ofi lotteries ln outsidle blic-s.

Mr. PANTON: The commission may re-
ject any application without referring to
the Mlinister ant all. We are handin.- over to
sonic connitnissioti the right Or rejection, qunt
at the same time no right to remit without
the permission of the 'Minister. Some organi-
sation ayi desire- to conducet a lotterv. and(
the coniission. for some reason. aya' sayr
they are not to do so. There is ino right of
appeal. Tfhey should have tie right to ap-
peal ff.ifthe Minister. T do not agree with
the clause. We should either trust the coml-
mission or ask the M1inister to do the lot. I
move anm nrin dimen t-

That ir line 6 of paragrapit (b) ' 'rennit"

lie struck ou t with a view to inserting the
wco d' "glu 't.-

Bull. J. Ck-NNiNGHAMIN: 'Mr. Panton
will not r-each his objective by thaot amlend-
nei I desire to miove anl amendment in
the pievioris title. PTat wvould ble to strike
out the words "ay, iii its absolumte d iscre-
tion, either reject the application or".

Atm-. Panton :I do not wvnnt: it to go to the
Minister.

Hon. J. CUN\XiNGHAM.N: I do. It is
wroin to depute thme power of the Minister
to the conunission. I want to restrict thre
powers of tine commiission. The commission
should 'iot be authorised, in its discretion,
to reject ai apjplicaitioni or refer it to thil
Minister. I ask tliat liy amnmnent be taken
first.

The CHAIRMAN : I cannot accept it un-
less Mr. Panton wvithdraw.s his.

III. Panton : I agree to withdraw my
ame-ndmnent for the time being-

Amendument, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I move ail
amendment-

That in lines 5 ind 6 thne words ''inay in
its absolute discretion, either reject the
applivation or'" be Struck out.

.It would hle better for tile commlission to
consider the applications and then submit
their recommendation to the Minister.

Mr. Panton: Why waste time like that
when the ap~plications could go direct to
the Minister?

Hon. J1. (JtNNINGI-AM: It is all very
wvell for the hon. miembler to talk; I have
friends at cort also. They are enititiled to
hmavet.heir %iews giv en effect to, and I know
wiat thev w-ant.

The All NI S'lE F'OR RAILWAYS: The
umemiber for Kalg-oorlie desires the conimis-
sion to receive applications and remit them
to the Minister with recommnendaitions as to
g-ranting on rejecting- them. The nicinber for
Leedervilie desires the commuission to receive
applications and grant or reject them. I take
a different view From bo0th those members. I
do niot wait to make the g-ranting oII permaits
eas',. a il for that rensonm I hav-e provided
the double hurdle. First those desiring to
rn a lottery- must get the approval of the
coimmnission. who niuast recommend the re-
jeetion aor otherwise of the application. Even
though time" should reconmmend the granting
of ;I perit, the Mlinister will still have the
iiamhit to refuse it. If the recommendation
of the comisston is not received, the Min-
isiter cannot override the commission and(
grant thme application. I eirphasise the point
that I amn making, it fairly' difficult to secure
pennuission to run a lottery apart from those
thtat will be controlled by the commission. I.
want the legislation to be restrictive.

Amendment put and negatived.

ANr. PA6NTON: Now I will move the
amnendint that I withdrewv temporarily. I
move anl inmeviniemt-

That in line 6 of pa ragia lil (b) ''remit''
Ibe stru dc on t and the word ''grail t' inserted
in liell.

I warit the comisi~oin to haive full
After decidingl on the appointment
commiissioni to control lotteries, it is
tous to tie the coimmissioners lip.

power.
of thp
ridiim-

Amendment put and negatived.

-Mr. PARKER: I move an amendment-
That at the end of sub-paragraph (TV.) of

pariaraph (e) the following words hie added:
''Provided that this sub-parnirn ph shall] not
aply to newspaper lotteries'

Mr. Sleeinan : By- whom are Yen briefed
this time?

Mr, Panton: We wondered where it would
,spring from.

Mr. PARKER: t'afrag-aph (c) provides
that every application for a permit to con-
duct a lottery shall ble accompanied by par-
ticulars which include the total number of
tickets to he offered for sale. That will not
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be possible with 'r-ois-word puzzles, because
it will be impossible to state the number of
tickets offered for sale.

M1r. Withers: I understood that the Min-
ister gave a definite undertaking that there
Would be no more crossword puzzles if the
11ll were passed.

The MINISTER FOR RAULAVAYS: I
hope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment. Certainly it is essential that
newspapers askihll provide the required par-
ticulars and they should comply with the
conditions just as much as any other body.

-Mr. Parker: How could they say just bow
many coupons would he sold?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
will he quite easy for the newspapers to say
how nmany coupons they propose to offer for
sale, because, they will know the number of
copies of the paper they will print. I amn
prepared to consider the position regarding
crossword puzzles at a later stage, but if
newspapers are to conduct them as lotteries
they will have tW comply with the conditions
just as; much as any private individual. One
of the worst f eatures of the crossword puz-
zles is that in ech issue of the paper three
coupons are printed and the copies are sold
to agents at wholesale rates. People eat
the coupons out bitt the agents sell the
paper at retail raftes, so that a ,profit
is muade not onl 'y onl the sale' of the
coupons, but there is also the profit repre-
senting the difference between the whbolesale
and retail prices of the paper. That prac-
tice ought not to be encouraged, or, if it is
to he carried onl we ought to have the par-
ticulars snpplied with the application for a
permit.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I have yet to
learn that a crossword competition is a lot-
tery. I am surprised at the ameonment mioved
1w the member for North-East Frenmntle-
who, I think, would be better served by
omitting his amendment because, after all,
the Bill deals with lotteries. The point we
have to clear up is whether these crossword
puzzles come within the definition of "lot-
tery.)?

Hon. P. Collier: The Mfinister made a
very definite statement about that last xveek.

The Ministe ,r for Railways: The state-
mient I made was that the Bill would not
permit crossword puzzles tto be conduvted.

Hon. 1P. Collier': rfhat depends on Claus
7.

Hon. .1. CUNNINGTHAM: It is all very
well for the Ministe'r to say those comspeti-

tions comne within the definition of 'lt
tery," but 1 am not satisfied that they do.
The Attorney General, perhaps, has sonic
knowledge of these mnatters which the M[in-
ister in charge of the Bill has not, and I
should like to hear the Attorney General on
the amendment before I vote, for in this
Chamber the Attorney General represents
the Crown Law Department.

Hon. P". COLLIER:; I am afraid we are
lapsing into A lackadaisical style of con-
dueting the business. The Committee ad-
journed its business earlier in the present
sitting-, aiid resumed again a little while
ago. When we resumed the question "'as
not put from the Chair as to the clause we
are dealing with.

The CHAIRMAUN : Yes, it was. The hon.
member is quite wrong. He was not here
when I called Clause 5 in the first instance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Still, when a ques-
tion is being put it is only fair that the
clause should be called, and then the amnend-
ment.

The Minister for BRailways: That was done
when the member for Fremantie moved to
report progres.

Hon, P. COLLIER: But when the ques-
tionl is put from the Chair the clause ought
to be called. Not all the members arc
here all the tim-e, and if only for the
benefit of those who come ini, the clause
ought to he pat properly. WVhat is the
question before the Chair now?

The CHLAIRMAN: Clause 6, paragraph
(C), sulb-paragraph (i%%). The aieudmient
is to insert the words ''provided this sub-
paragraph sball not apply to newspaper
lotteries." The question is that the amend-
Iwent be agreed to.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What does the
~anendient mjean? Does the 'Minister ac-
rept itq

The Minister for Railways:- No. I took
10 inates in explaining that I would not
accept it. ActuallY it is not a question
whether newspaper conmpetitions shonld
be exempt from the Bill, but a question
whether, in applying for a permit, the
newspapers should not give the particulars
required of other applicants.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The question
whether these competitions are to be Per-
mitted shouldi be dealt with on Clause 7.
I am surprised at thet mnember for North-
East Fremntle moving this amendment at
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this stage, and I hope the M1inister's op-
position to it will be supported.

Mr. PANTON: The member for North-
East Fremantlec has raised at quteStionl that
has not beeni satisfactorily an sweied by
the Minister. The other diay 1 asked the
Minister whether in the event of the Bill
becoming law, tnewspaper comLpetitions
would be prohibited and the Minister said
definitely that they would he.

The Minister for Railways: Unless an
amendment wvere moved in Commiittee.

Mr. PANTON: There was no amenid-
ment at the time. I want to know whether
the measure in its present form wvill pre-
vent newspaper competitions. A few
minutes ago the Minister said that news-
papers would[ hav e to ob~tainl jpermnisston.

The Minister for Railways: The Bill
wvill not lpermit crossword puzzles to be
conducted by newspapers.

Mr. PANTON: I desire to prevent any
person uinder the age of 14 from entering
for newspaper competitions. If members
will agree to that, I will support the
amendment.

Mr. Corlboy: Prevent themi from enter-
ing! Such persons are practically main-
taining the competitions.

The Attorney General: Bow could you,
regulate the age of contestants?

Mr. PANTON: How is it (lone uinder
the Licensing Act?

The A ttorne 'v Ceniera] : In tintt event,
you would see the person.

Mr. PANTON: Well, the person would
be seen entering the newspaper office. Let
the onuls be thrown upon the people eon-
(luctinlz the comapetitions. An a1ttenmpt
should hie mande to prevent ehi] dre, fromt
entering. T an, Pleased that the member
for North-East Fremantle has moved the
amendment because it will test the feeling
or the Coaunittvr -ill eros~w1)til (oill)CtI I
tions.

The MITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Ca rr ving of the amendment wold riot
alter the principles of the Bill Aind would
not permit of crossword puzzles being con-
duceted unless; additional amendments were
made. Tf this aendment were made, and
later the Committee agreed to allow news-
papers to conduct crossword competitions,
they would be exempt front complying
with these eond'itions. A newspa per 'ra f-

ning crossword puzzles should not be en-

tilled to conduct them onl (Fnditio,,s dif-
ferent fronm those applying to other people.

-Mr. Withers: Stick to that and you will
be right.

The M1INISTER FORt RAJ [IVA YS:
This amuendment is not at test onl the (lues-
tion of newspapers being permitted to run
crossword puzzles. ft is a test onl the
question whether . if pr-ovision is made for
them later, they shall comply with these
conditions.

Mr. SLEEMA.N: I agree that, crossword
coin pet it ions shouldI be controlled and
shliId he sublject to the conditions of the
meeasure.

M1r. Parker: rrlis applies only' to the
numiber of tickets, to he Mold.

Mr. SLEEMAN: They should be con-
trolled the samle ats othler lotteries. A
little girl at Fremiantle told her father
she had won a prize in a croissword corn-
p~etition. Ho said, ''Bit you do) not comw
Pete in crossword competitions,'' Her reply
was, ''Yes, ten of us do. She was
.spending her pennies in that way. I do
not mind a little flutter anid I do not ob-
ject to other people having at little flutter,
but f object to children entering for lot-
ter les.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause putl and passed.

Cl ause 6-Inquiries to he made byv Corn-
inissioner of Police:

Al. SILEEMAN: The Commissioner of
Police is to have wide powers to investi-
gate an(I report onl the sui tabilitv of a
person desiring to conduct a lottery and
of all persons associated with hint. 'Most
people who would apply for permission to
run a sweep would be faiiv well known
and the Commissioner of Police should not
lIe required to investigate.

Hion. N. KEENAN: The commission will
make a report to the 'Minister. bilt accord-
ing- to paragraph (e) w~ill have no know-
ledge of material facts because the Coin-
inissbnner of Polie i" to report to the
Minister only. How is that Justified? Why
conceal from the commission what the
Minister is to know and what is necessary
for the eomkision to know in order to de-
cide whether the application should be re-
commuended ?

The MNINISTER FOR RATLWVAYS: if
the report of the Commissioner of Police
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is un~favourable, the commission would not
noake it aeaonaietidatio, i an tie it1)jlictiOi
wvould be decinied. The deLiiled iniforma tion
fromile police %vould be sitpjplied to the
M1inmister, and fit that way the public would
be protected. We do0 not wvanit anl'ything fin
the- nature ot: a criminmal izivesti-atiola. The
report could not be produced fin court be-
vallse it would be f~urnmished tunder pz-ivilego'.
'fle sale purpose of the investiga tin, would
bie to ascertain that the( appiciaints, werec ill
1a, trusted to handle a initter ' a nt kind.

Ilin. X. Kt-lialai Is Ibhr-Ik .th pow(er I
re-uc an thle matter?

The MIINISTER YOUR A ILWAYS:
"'lacre is aiothing to prevent a mnatter hein~r
re-opened, and possibly a fturthter applica-
tion made byv the people wvIio have previously
been refused permission.

1-loll. J. C. Wiic-ock: The applicant who
had lbeen tutrnetd down it ighi. tlhein go0 to the
21 mlister for a re-hecaring of thle C-use.

Trhe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS : See-
ileg that, thle Minister wvill be anaswer-able to
Pariiamtent tot- thle adminis tr'ation of the
Act, he ean siel v hle I rusqted to deal wit!h
matters of' tha t kiind.

H~on. N. KEENAY : If the coaauision re-
ceived ant un favoturable report from the
p)olice, the application woul d 1,e ref used.- The
Minister nay uiot Ile satisfied that the policei
were Justified in maoking ai mu nfavourable
report, and liay' require the matter to bie
dealt with again. It is suggested that a new
applicattion can then 1)0 made. Surely the
commuission would not consider a subsequent
application unless it were accompanied by
somnething, mov fc avour able from the p~olice.
If it is necessary to test the facts as they'
hav'e been preseted by the police, that
should be d]one before the comrmssion.

Mr. TKENNEALLY: I hope the police wvill
not. lie the sole arbiters as to thle rcharactr
of these a pplicantts. They should not ble
placed in the positiout of being able to say
that such and such at per-son is not a desir-
able app]icant, unless a full explanation fao-
thei- aittittule is furnished.- I aim anxious to
see that the Commissioner of Police fur-
ttisl'e, his reasons to someone, a~nd the per-
son comncerned given a lbetter opp1 ortuniity of
getting a r-easouable deali.

Clause pilt ant p( assed.

Clause 7-ag-reed to.

Clause 8-Rest rietion of niumnber of S~tate-
wide lotteries :

lion. N. KEE-NAN : I ask the Ainister
to agree to add some words which will have
the effect of restricting the nutmber of pe-
iits to be granted Eor lotteries other tkm ii
State-wvide lotteries. The tn anbcr oft perm its
is restricted to 15, but the anthber of other
lotteries is un linui ted. The locality inight be
at, enormous one. The Bill, instead of r--
strict inag gpuainug, might prove to be a Bill to)
facilitate ganing. WP ]niighlt Mak Ie the 111t'ai-
her, not mnore than, :t in -all. I out suggest-
mug, :10 hicails 1. is, thle tiu'hat ot tile State-
wide lottecries. If 30 is not right some other
nmit hor might lie suggested.

The M]INiSTfEN FOR NAIbWVAYS: I
inave nto seriolus objection to thle proposal,
and it is remnarkable that when I went
thing the list oif the permiits that were
app roved last Year the nitnber totalled
exaetlY 30. TIhose lotterie~s are not objec-
tionable. They might be called small swveeps
of a local nature, such as those that miighut
le conducted by a life saving club, say a
J'0 thian ni C-ICc-h at lid, each. Unader the
hot,. iemluer's prop~osalI it would be neees;-
SlIry to get pern ason - Simanilbar small sweeps
ale catnduc tted fi KCalgoo rie anad BoulIder.

lion. N. Keeani: The.\ should be ex-
piniie f~-1 Ironi the Act alItogether.

Thte MINISTER FOI? RAILWAYS: The
trouble i to daltaw the line,. It would be
better if we hiad a little experience of the
maeasure unuder the cotnditions proposed, and
perhap l Iater wve cotuld ainmend the Act.

Hoin. N. KE EN AN: Surely thle -Minister
is, not seriosas in staggestiing that to run a
ralffle one would have to comply with all
the prtovisions of thle Act. The conuniissioll
would have to cotusider suelh applications
utaid seud thenn, t ile Minister with full
pa rt-tilai i-s. That would he absuird. [f
aiaeatmlers, will looki at thle clause timey
will see. that it refers, to lotteries
that have no limitation of geography. We
must avoid dealing with pettifogginl nu la
te-s,' but oil the other htantd we must pureveai
the possibility of veny large lotteries beingr
entirelyv outside the limnitationis as propose- I
in the Bill, that is, thle l imitations of nuni-
ber. I move anl amendment-

That the following words be added to the
clanse:-' 'aad not More than so0 pernits in
ilt[ in. at caulenudar year in respect of apapli-
catioans for pernits to conduict a lottery."'

Mr. KENNEAtTLY: It would Ibe better to
give [Ihi Bill a trial tt as esei by the,
Minister. The Minister will have absolute
(liseu-ptioti to ref'use I he rig-ht to conducet at"'v
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lottLer-. If the a tie' dniid we re a greed to,
even small goose clbs that ag-e .- ondiluted
might be re~rardedI as lotteries. I think it
would be better riot to attempt to place an 'y
limitation onl the anumber to be rondue-ted at.
t his stage. huat we should gain Sonic ex pent-
ence of the operations of the legislation be-
fore deciding upon aily step towprds limitat-
tion. The Bill seeks to establish anl authority'
that wvill have power to step) iii should there
liea iftendency to go too Car with, the smaller
I ype of lottery' . 'Phe amendment would go
to the other extreme aid( those "ho at-
tempted to conduct goose clubs and so oil
woul~d be evading the law.

.%I,. wi TtI ER S I oppose the lunrd-
mielt . I had1( hoped that the Bill would lie
restricted to State lotteries, but appatrently
Ive shall have anl Iiilimited nuimber of raffles
a ad so oni ais in fthe past. T am opposed to
[110* small pettifogginig types of lotteries,
even though cond uctedi wvith the permission
of the authlorities, hut T do not see that the
Bill will provide an 'y additional -ontrol over
them. if the amendment be ag-reed to, it
mlight result ill af rush to secure p~ermiissioni
.nd then more deserving objects might Ite
preventtedi from securing assistanee byN
means of a lottery.

Mr. PIESSE: It has been suggested that,
tilt numbler of State-wide lotteries shouldg
he r-educed. T certainly think some Hlmta
liorn should be img~posed onl the number ol'
lotteries to1 be conducted apart from the 15
to hie (0ell d 1) VI the comlmission.

T-on - N. TCcena : T shall not press thll
amndmeint.

Thle MINISTER FOBl RAILWAYS: T
wags goingr to sgiiest to the member for
Nepdla ds tlat lie should not persist with
his a mend meat, al though I would not have
objected had hie, provided that the limitation
m-ould be effected by way of r-egulation. The
Bill provides for a maximumi of 15 State-
wide lotteries to be run by the commission.
hilt we fmy not conduct more than eight or-
tell. We should gain some experience of the
Plfeets of the lezislatio,, before wve interfere
wvith it.

Amienidment plit anId giegatived.
Clause pm it anid passedl.

Clause 0-agreed to.
Clause JO-Speiail conditiolls reflting t

State-widle lotteries:
Honf. N. KEENAYT: Paragraph (f) set,

out that if the lottery is over-subscribed on
the closing (late, the Mfinister may autliorise

the eseess subhsc-riptions to 1)a distributed on
a - pro i-ata basis. I presume that means
amiong the charities affected.

The Minister for Railways: No. it meal's
that the excess subscriptions shalt be distri-
buted as between thepfpiize4, profits and ex-
pen ses.

HonN. I{EEYAN: Is it nlot the pra-l
tice that wshel a1 tot ierg.9 ope,])ited for Pub-
lic sibseri ption, eita in estimated prizes are
stated?

The Minister for Ranilwvays: No\, the prizes
arme dlein itelv fixed.

Hon. N. REENAN: Then why sholild the
pizes he inorteased ? Win- shlould not the.
excess subscriptions hie carried forward to
thie nest lottery?

Thle Minister for Bailwa i vs : The practice
to be adopted is that i-a ried .gi t in connec-
tion with sweeps of am ggv magnitude in any
part of the world.

Honl. N. NEENAN: It would be better it?
the excess subscriptions were carried over to
the next lottern. T suggest an amendment
to that effect.

Mr. Kenneally: That would he difficult if
the next lottery were not held for two or
three months.

Honl. N. KEENAN: But as the one fills
up. the next lottery is opened.

The AlINISTE R FOR RAILWAYS:
Tile next paragraph makes the very provi-
sion the lion, member suggests. This is
adopted in all sweeps of arty magntitude.
Taltersalls' do not sent! out tickets with butts.
All that the agents sell oil behalf of Tat-
ter-salls is an application for a ticket, which
is forwarded by the agent to Tattersalls. andi
when Tattersaflls reeive it theyv send the
ticket direct to the purchas.,r. Then when
theyv have sufficient tickets sold, they close
tihe lottery aind draw it. We cannot do
that because wve have to receive the butts
and so we cannot stop at a specific number.
foriv c nnotl get every sold book by the
closing date.

IHon. N. Keenanl: Then wh-1at does pro
rotaq mean?

The MINTEI FO(R RAILWAYS:
Whell the" launch aI swep the v sat'y it shall

hie for 50,000 at 2'. 6~d.. whichi will L'ive them
qa certain almoirat of money. Then they take
oput the 2.5 per rent. aifter which thev pro-
'peed to provide the prize moaney' . That is
fog a definite 50.000. Tf if is less, the prize

toane is pro rata :iid the amount that zoes

a aan ts shown in relat ion to prize mioney
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and expenses. P'inally I h ie actual expenses
are deducted, the limit being 25 per eent.
The 50.000) tickets 'nay not be sold.

Elon. N. Keenan: *That wvould not come
rsndei' this.

The IISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, whether thle lottery is over subscribed
or under' subscibed, it comes under this. If
it is not fuilly subsc,'ilied iti may be close 1

and drawn pro rata.
Hon. N. Keenan: But if it is over-sub-

scribed, why increase the prizes?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is a practice the public demands. If it is
over-subscribed they look for increased
p~rizes. And if it is over-subscribed we can
close tile loiter'v ait an earlier date, in which
ease thle surplus tickets caln hie carried over
to the next succeeding lottery-the very
thling tile hl. inczlliber wishes.

I r. Vi.. C. L. S11iTH: The clause is all
right provided lotteries are allowed to be
over-subseri bed, lint that should not lie per-
miittedl.

Thle N iniste,' for Railways: We cannot
very well prevenit it.

iMr. F. C. L. SM ITH: It is prevented in
Newc ZealIanid, where they have been running
lotteries for a long time. The system adopted
there is that they sell anl agent a book of
nine tickets for £1, which shows him a 2s.
6d. profit. That overcomes the difficulty of
getting the butts returned. Those New Zea-
land lotteries have all beens fully subscribed
and it is difficult to get a ticket as the clos-
ing day approaches.

The MINTSTER FOR RA ILWAYS: The
Tattdrsalls system is thre perfect one.
They issue tickets from the one cen-
tral office and conscutively until tire
total amount is subscribed, when thle
lottery is stopped. But we have to wail
till the butts are returned and then at tre-
ruendots, labour take out the marbles coy-
responding with the unsold tickets. We do
not look for under subscription, but merely
make provision in case it is required.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 to 18-agreed to.

Clause 19-Limitation of distribution
mioneys in the case of certain charitable pur-
poses:

'.%r. KENNEALLY: I move anl amend-
mient- -

That in line 1 '"'one hundred'" lie struck
out ,ad ''two inid red at.(] fi ft v' inserted
in lie.l

Amendment 1iut awid passed; the elause,
as amnendedl, agreed to.

Claunse 20(1-greed to.

-New ClIa ue-I hirat ion of Act:

iMr. PIESSE,: I move-

That thle Thi kiwi ng be inserted to st a nil as
tclause 21:-''This Act shall conutinue in
operation until thle 31st day of Decmber,
one tionsa TId tine Imd red and thirty-four,
an11 n longer.

The MINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: I
have no objection to the new clause.

Hon. 1'. COL.LIIERt: I desire to limit tbe
oper'ationi of the measure to one yea. I
ala surp~rised that thre member for Eatan-
mig should suggesL two years. By so do-
ing, he is departing from the practice of

Parliament. INumierous measures have been
enacted for one year only.

The Minister for Railways: Too many of
them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But many of them
are of greater importance than this measure.
This is emergency legislation; it has never
been. tried before in this State and it has
aroused much diversity of opinion.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am prepared to accept 12 months.

Holl. P. COLLIER: I cannot see how
the Minister could resist it.

Mr. PIESSE : When the Bill w'as intro-
duced, it contained no limitation whatever.
I ask leave to withdraw my newv clause in
f'avoir of the suggestion of the Leader of
tile Opposition.

New claorwe, l)~' leave, witlidriawn.

Honl. P. COLLIER : I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 21:-''This Act shall continue in
operation until thle thirty-first day of flecean-
her, one thousantd nine hund red atnd tlirt,-
three.'

New clause put and passed.

Title-greed to.

Bill r~eported with amendments, arid tile
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and tiransmitted to
the Council.

Houge adjourned at 5.27 a~ln. (Wednesday).-


